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ceded the Ionian Islands to ti 
contribute 4,000 pounds ($20, 

This, it is contended, bin< 
should King Constantine over, 
VenUelos insist he did when 1 
quarters, that King Constant^ 
throne of Greece depends on the 
Entente Powers. 7
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Officer*—Italy'* Protest to Neutral 

Nations.
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Rome, via Paria, Nov. 16—It is 
dally announced that two Austrian aero
planes bombarded Brescia at 8 o’clock 
this morning, killing seven persons and 
wounding ten. No material damage was
A„—
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Germany's Promises.
The Germans, on the other hand, 

declared to be assuring the Greek , 
that Greece will 
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^TTeJC'h^HTvJ^Î* harf Hold Ground, Capture Mom. quiet prevails. Near.Illoukst our troops

fighting on the western front. The Ger- Rome, Nov. 15, via Paris, Nov. 16— successfully surmounted the rone of ar-
:,7,srxs;;sf.sss

report the repulse of German attacks army, dated November 15, says: of the cemetery in the town. The town

SErHEraZZ “H£r~ tZZ'SZE=HiHSS ÿvgB-TiH -rr^":.rr.r;
south they have attacked the Germans tinned throughout the day. The enemy r*artnrvsk the cnemv’s heave artillerv near Smorgon on the railway running artillery concentrated a violent and un- Ctartory9k’ " enem^8 heav7 arbUer5r’ 
eastward from VUna. This attack prob- interrupted fire with pieces of aU call- during Nov. 18, violently bombarded

stress 2USSÆ s=j; Sa-ïr.iSÆS — - - •— --—«■ -the Riga sector. The Germans claim to____ _Fatttry, and with splendid^sh evening of the 18th the enemy advanced
have driven the Russians back across the stormed another important adjacent en- in the region east of the village of Pod- 
Stnr river. trenchment called Dei Raid. We took

The Italians are continuing their of- 278 prisoners, eleven of whom were offi- JjWjllMWWWipiiWM>ilWillil|
feusive against the Austrians. Vienna’s cers.” “The battle before the Styr crossings
report, like the preceding ones, says the, --------------- ■ «■» ---------------- „ ,
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«SSsare 01EIREAT SEA
French lines in the Cema river sector,
west of Periepe, was resumed at 1 . tured twent
'ïsfÆr^.  ̂ «n immm - -ïtssa.’ï.sÆ mu wwnuuittU —*^
to attack Periepe. The Serbians are in In the Caucasus, from the Black Sea
«S^rPrgh thCy “re --------- to the River Arax, only skirmishes have

Three Turkish regiments and three London, Nov. 16—A despatch to occurred. On Lake Van our warships 
German submarines are reported to have Lloyds from St. Helena says that the bombarded Turkish positions in the re-
been stationed at the Bulgarian port of captain and seventeen members of the gion of the village of Akhtamara. In 
Varna, in expectation of a Rusaan at- . .. B ,fioh E. =m_, T„,, „ V tutack. , crew of the steamer Indian certain sectors of our front the snow
MnnUn, grins WT1., gilg. / M°MrCh haTe ^ landed the«- TÜC
Montenegrins Win. Indian Monarch was bound from New

Paris, Nov. 16—The official communi- York for Auckland (N. 2.j, and was^î2!Æ?5r -*• «—- »■
“The enemy, on the 13th, attack ’ Helena November, 9. 

the entire front our army or the S___
He was repulsed everywhere except in The Indian Monarch sailed from New

« «**- =-■ S'” “j
trians sustained heavy losses. W tons and was owned by the Mon-

“There have been artillery combats arch Steamship Company of Glasgow, 
on the other fronts:” --------------- - ------ -------- i,-----
French and Serbians Join Forces. POPE INVITES ____

Paris. Nov. 16-The following offtSal f CARDI^^LJ^CÎ?d^.„ 
communication was issued by the war , TO COME TO ROME
office here today:

“In Artois the artillery action ' 
tinueg, but there has been no ne 
lantry engagements following 
ing on Nov. 14 in the Labjq 
have counted before our tot 
enemy dead. ' .
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Lord Fisher, the former first sea lord, «nted. ' 
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several weeks ago by the Italian

to compromise the friend- 
,ia and Persia, the Russian 
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:s in the the ground that the 
r of Greece was bring violated.m

Washington on Qtd Vive.
Washington, Nov. 16—Ambassador 

Thomas Nelson Page, at Rome, cables 
that his conferences at the Italian for
eign office, thus far, have failed to de
velop the details or facts Concerning the 
Sinking of the Italian liner Ancona.

Italian government, according to 
of Mr. Page, is having considerable dis

establishing just what occurred 
the vessel went down. An investi- 

n is under way,
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In the Dardanelles. •
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e, Nov. IS, via Berlin
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■I was informed of the : !
theBH «my to be i 

s, Mr. to the Belgians,
ionat the and was told to do ev- 

to maintain the defence' L ..
This I did, without regard soon as its results are

In any direction.” will communicate it to Washington.
Secretary of State Lansing has been 

waiting to learn whether it was a Ger
man or Austrian submarine which de
stroyed the Ancona, and, therefore, has 
not instructed either Ambassador Ger
ard or Ambassador Penfleld to call at 
the Berlin and Vienna foreign offices, 
respectively, to ask for information.

It appeared today, however, that in 
order to obtain officially such informa
tion as is in the possession of the Ger
man and Austrian governments, instruc
tions might be sent to inquire of the ad-

on as
said:

“Events which 1 
December 1, thank, 
have realized my w 
responded to the hoj 
that these events mi 
piness of the Whole 
the Ottoman empin

“Fierce attacks, d 
ish and French arm 
against the Dardane 
tion to invade Con 
seizure of the stre 
and a half centurie:

siasm of my army $

PROHIBITION j

pot said they ^
hty. inightV^du^d gradually by bembard-

M=d Admiral Lord Fisher, then flzst sea, 
,aP* lord, was opposed to a reduction of 
and Great Britain’s naval strength in home 

waters, but-never criticised the method
fCSSffiffiSCV...,

celve clear guidance from Admiral 
Fisher before the expedition wirdeckfed 
upon, or .the subsequent fin*,, support

id statement Mr.

the « Page-fe passed . since 
to the

to
ting Gained.

argued that these opera
tions should not be regarded as an event

that the consequences conduced to the 
advantage of others in the west, ns the 
operations led the Germans to believe a

ber 6 pearly a month before, I drew the 
attention of Premier Asquith, Earl ,
Kitchener and Sir Edward Grey to the
dangerous situation developing at Ant- Washington, Nov. "16—A protest 
werp and the grave consequences to sgainst the sinking of the Italian liner 
admiralty interests which .the loss of the Ancona by a submarine was handed to 
fortress would entail” Secretary of State Lansing today by the

Mr. Churchill went on to say he had Italian ambassador, Count V, Macchidi 
suggested that a territorial division CcBere. The protest was in the form 
should be sent, and ha4 made other pro- of a denouncement cabled frbm Rome 
posais. But no action was taken, and .declaring that, without warning or with- 
the situation he had described super- out observing any of the formalities ac- 
vened. Justifying the sending of a naval cbmpanying the right of search, the sub
division, he said: marine opened lire upon “the unarmed

“The situation was desperate, the need passenger liner,” recklessly shelling the 
Was bitter. I knew that Lord Kitchener wireless apparatus, the decks and boats 
would not send territorials, and that it and killing and wounding many passen- 
would be wrong to lock up regulars in gets.
a fortress there. Apart from all other ' The denouncement has been presented 
considerations, they Were the equal of to all neutrals. In it is stated that many 
the Marine Fusiliers, sent by the French passengers swimming in the 
at the same time.” preached the submarine in hope of res-

detracting from the gallantry and devo- Turning to the Dardanelles, Mr. “The royal government regards it as 
tion of Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Churchill said he was not going to try a duty to denounce solemnly to all na- 
Cradock who tost his life when the Good to prove that the plan adopted was the lions the circumstances described above. 
Hope went down." best that could have been adopted. Least Their sentiments of justice and humanity

The suggestion that he had overruled of all was he going to try to prove that will cause them without doubt to judge, 
his naval advisers and kept the old hie responsibility in the matter was not as it deserves, the conduct of an enemy 
cruisers Hogue, Cressy and Aboutir at a great one. which is obviously contrary to the die
ses, thus causing their destruction by a I am concerned to make clear to the tales, of civilization and the recognized 
German submarine last year, was char- house and the navy,” he said, “that this principles of international law.” 

i acterlzed by Mr, Churchill as untrue. He enterprise was profoundly, elaborately, It is not stated in the denouncement! SïS EIHB'ES BHBEH
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*ed by the Brit-
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ntinople and the

dad. “During the past- month our troops on 
the western (Russian) front took Aus- 
tro-Gennan prisoners to the number of 
674 officers and . 49,200 men, and cap-

'

twor
have whereto he was entitled

ssiftai'a
said his letter to Premier A 
fully and truthfully the reasons., 
led him to ask for release From.the 
emment. These reasons did not « 
to any member of the cabinet Who was 
not in the war council.

“Moreover, I alone baye open to me 
an alternative form of service whereto 
no exception can be taken and where
with I am perfectly content,” 'he con-

The Chilean Battle.
Turning to the naval battle: off the 

Chilean coast last year, in which a3rit- 
ish squadron was defeated by the Ger
mans. Mr. Churchill said hes25S

..his
bomb-throwers and three of ty

Warning.”He
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“We bombarded several trains and the 
railway station at Roye.

“In the region of Soissons, in the en-
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be much more 
F were at present 
ttage of

The service was bring 
l. up by the shortage

waving of wands caul, 
fht. The aeroplane had li 

Inge to enable it to proceed 
lores and become a menace. ’
;ppeHn, whicli attacked Bns 

’ North Germany, which 
*y for British aircraft to a 
With respect to the charges 
g in the operations Mr. Balfour~sàû|

the country which was ^
it operation ; nor did 

very man in high co 
■cry best man that c 
llscover but nothing ct 
uch a speech as Mr. L; 
id. No practical sugf 
node, except that every man 
caged should be turned out ;
«specified persons put in to 
airs. ' «r;,. 'gS
tie quite agreed that where 

M found It should be pron 
Iroadcast criticisms of the so] 
eckless attacks on the diplor 
rice, he declared, did no gw 

use of the country, nor help 
ponsible .for public affairs.
Tribute to Haldane and Churchill.I,,' ■ .- Am . ." 7,'.-. , ■ - - , ™ ' .

Premier Asquith, answering a simili 
Ittack to that of Mr. Lynch’s, paid 
word of tribute to Viscount Haitian 
laying:

“He rendered an inestimable Service 
when in the war office."

Replying to a request to lay the pa
pers on the table respeCtir 
expedition, Premier Asqu 
do so, while the war was 
added:

“Mr. ChurehiU (former 
admiralty) may 
the ' allegations i _ 
good record and will be amp 
when the full story is told.”

Sir Edward Grey’s exprès 
gret was in reply to a quest]
Viscount Haldane had been 
th# administration of the to 
The secretary said that Lo, 
had at no time taken any ] 
work at the foreign, office ei 
or after the war except wi 
knowledge and consent of himself, and 
in important matters with the authority 
of the premier and those primarily re
sponsible.

Personally he regarded Viscount Hal
dane’s withdrawal from the government 
a great loss to the public service. Sir 
Edward added:
, “L myself expressed to the $ 
desire- to resign also at the 
«Inti but for a crisis in ti 
I would have done so. 
dune’s services were 
work for which I , 
would consider it in 
That they should be 

Sir Edward said 1 
right to say this in ' 
that have been made i
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During the course of the discussion 
in the house on the suspension of the 
Globe paper, James Myles Hogg, 
her for East Edinburgh, declared 
lief that the statement that Lord 
ener had resigned was true, ai 
Seizure of the paper because of t; 
lication of the Statement was no 
fled.

Premier Asquith, who immedia 
plied, said that Mr- Hogge accu, 
of “a deliberate and inexcusabl 
hood,” and, to 
clear, he declared:

“Earl Kitchener never 
resignation, either to the 
seif, the only two person 
could have tendered it. ] 
tiever breathed a word of 
either.”

The decision to send L 
to the near east, the premi 
take* by the cabinet on T 
4.) Serious information, 
government to take to the 
brought to their knowledg 
time, on Wednesday. In t 
public life he protested 
charges that the king was 
against the head of the j 
likely, if believed, to d< 
harm to the country th 
world. He repudiated the cha, 
the Globe had been singled out 
rial treatment.
. Mr. Hogge and Willia
yle, member for Nortl
«hire, however, insisted
pers, which were equally guuty, nan
been proceeded against.
‘’Clear Foreign Office Out."

After several members he 
the various aspects of the 
J. Ponsonby, Liberal, closin, 
for the critics of the gove, 
that while the situation wai 
as it was painted there wa 
endurance, and the chancelle 
chequer could not but loo 
gravest apprehension to the i 
the war, he declared, the 1 
would have to_bc cleared 
to bottom.

Sir Edward Grey, seer 
eign affairs, assured the he 
government had not don 
should have liked for Sèr 
been from any want of ( 
will. The French. and $ 
merits had offered to send 
to Stioniti to enable Gi 
•her treaty obligations ti 
liad sent the men who we 
once'and had begun to mal 
-for the transport of 
places, but these 
without due regard for the 
igencies.

Then Greece changed her mi 
consultation with France. ho« 
was decided to continue the 
troops to Salomld. It was due only to 
the limitations imposed by the war that 
more had not been sent.

The house formally agreed t~ * 
of credit of for £400,000,096 ($i 
000) asked for by Premier Asq 

Earl St Aldwyn, former cha 
the exchequer, during the deba 
necessity for greater economy, v 
resumed this evening in the 
lords, declared that whatever 1 
rial requirements were they ' 
met. He believed the cpfmtr 
find the money, and Ahi* th** 
reason for faint heartednea 
matters, giving the foes of, 
cause to rejoice, but the 
was bound to exerris* far 0. 
had yet exercised the mean* 
mizing at its disposal,

Earl St Aldwyn pftfi 
lay in raising new taxa 
Large as the increases 
been made, he said, th<

11 enough, especially in r 
: taxation.
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_i . -ïï.”xMàyHsX5-M£ JSiw eesa n >M. Campbell, Mrs. Horace Ford, Miss morning announcing his safe n? ut's.dar 
.Tean Campbell, Miss Ada. Ford, Mrs. H. England with the 55th Battalion "*i 
M. Wood, Miss Edith Hunton, Miss The Red Cross Society j” '• 
Mane Des Barrés, Miss Gladys Borden, gave a* oyster supper last nv?'?*’ 
In addition to these ladies many other Those in charge of the affair wer^1, 
members of the chapter ad valiant ser- Frank Loggie, Mrs. Robert LoirJie 
vice in other- important roles, among ildhn R. Johnstone and Mrs R. V i s 
whom were: Mrs. B. A. Lutes, Mrs. Cox. They were assisted bv M~'r?Ph 
Peters, Mrs. C. W. Knapp, Mrs. Wiggins, Blake, Mp. H. Flaherty and Miss^ m 
Mrs. Charters, Mrs. Phinney, Mrs. Tay- ence Kwvey, Gussie Kelley and s, if’ 
lor, Mrs. H. R. Fawcett, Mrs. F, G. Flaherty. The candy table was In ^ U 
Rain nie, Mrs. A. W. Davis, Miss Ogden, of Misses Bertha Dunbar and 
Mrs. W. Hoar, Mrs. F. Palmer. Johnstone. The proceeds amounf^H?

A letter recently received from Mr. about $40- 
Wallace R. Rodd, formerly of Sackville, Mrs. and Miss Heloise Neale 
but now at Shomcliffe, England, states early next week on 
that he expects scion to become a lieu- New York and Boston, 
tenant. At the time of writing he did Mr. H. K. B. Marsland spent the 
not know whether he would be sent to Part of this week in St. John, 
the Dardanelles or to France. Rev. W. B. Rosborough and bride re

A recent letter from Mr. Donald B. turned to Loggieville Friday from sjT 
Pickard, now at Bouldfer (Col.), states ney (N. S.) yd"
that he is “getting on O. K.” He has left Capt R. Malcolm Hope, of the 64tl, 
the hospital and to now boarding in town Battalion, who spent the week-end here 
with his mother, Mrs. Pickard, and his has gone to Halifax to rejoin his 
sister, Miss Alice, who are spending some talion.
time in Boulder. Mrs. B. A. Merven returned

Miss Jean Rainnie, who has been from Hillsboro, where she had been cal] 
spending several weeks at her home here, ed by the illness and subsequent death 
left last week for St. John, where she °f her mother, 
will resume her duties as stenographer.

An interesting event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Bridge street, Friday evening, Nov. 5, Sussex, Nov. 11—Miss Ethel Davis has 
when their son, Frederick was united in returned from a pleasant visit! I
marriage to Miss Leah Brooks, of Port, „__„ _, VT „ , ■Rexton (Nfld.) The ceremony was per- !"ends m Hartford, New York
formed by the Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. —, -, , ____ „
D., in the presence of the immediate rela- „ Charles Freese, Montreal, is the 
tives and friends. The bride wore a g?** of hls Parents, Judge and Mrs.
traveling suit of navy serge and black , _ , „ ,
picture hat. After the ceremony a dainty _ C°tonel Fowler, Mr. J. D. McKenna,
lunch was served. Many lovely and use- rrr‘ Lonron, ^r* J- Everett Keith
ful presents were received, among them ?nd °, .CT8> attended the recruiting meet
being &>handsome clock from the Sack- w*lich was held at Havelock Wed- 
ville staff of the I. C. R. of which the nraday evening.
groom is a member. The happy couple , Lieutenant Barton Wetmore, who has 
left on the Maritime express for a brief Xeen "ere with his parents for a short 
trip which will include a visit to St. John. t“?c" has returned to his duties on Part- 
For several years the bride held a posi- ridBe Hland.
tion in the office of Mount Allison Ladies* M“s Hattie Blanche, St. John, is the 
College and was recognized as a young ffùest of her cousin, Miss Helen Scott, 
lady of much executive ability. Mrs. Clarence Flewelling entertained

Mrs. Sexton’s lecture in Fawcett Hall Informally at bridge Wednesday 
Monday evening was greatly enjoyed by n*”ff- H
a fair sized audience, despite the dis- Mrs. MacLaughlln, wife of Captain 
agreeable weather. After the lecture a MacLaughlin, of the 64th Battalion, who 
number of ladies and gentlemen were has been here for some time, has re
invited by Dr. and Mrs. Borden to meet turned to her home in Woodstock.
Mrs. Sexton. The annual meeting of the Woman's

Mr. Fred Heckbert, who went to Eng- Missionary Aid of the Church 
land with the Second Canadian contin- Baptist church met Tuesday evening 
gent, was recently honored by being with Mrs. James Torrens, 
chosen for the guard of honor for King Rev. J. H. Hazelwood, D.D., of To- 
George. in Kent before the soldiers ronto, field secretary of the department 
went to France they were inspected by ot social service and evangelism, of the 
the king and Lord Kitchener, and out Methodist church, was here this week 
of the whole Second Canadian Contingent 88 the guest- of Rev. H. C. and Mrs. 
they chose the 24th Battalion and Rice. Wednesday evening Dr. Hazel- 
out of the 1,100 in the 24th they wood gave a very interesting lecture in 
selected 100 men, Fred Heckbert the Methodist church, 
among the number. King George and The Opportunity Circle met Thursday 
Lord Kitchener were mounted and evening with Mrs. Roberft McFee. 
the guards lined up, fifty on each side Mrs. C. R. Huntley and little daughter, 
of the road. Each of the hundred men Frances, returned this week to Parrs- 
waa over six feet tall and with their boro. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
shining uniforms presented a pleasing ap- Huntley’s mother, Mrs. John Macaulay, 
pearance. Mr. Heckbert’s brother, Carl, v h« will spend the winter there, 
who attended Mount Allison Academy ’ Mrs. Ora P. King spent the week here 
last year, recently enlisted and to at pres, with friends.
ent in Halifax. They are the sons of Mr. Rev. Mr. Barraclough, St. John, spent 
and Mrs. Sydney D. Heckbert, formerly Friday here, as the guest of Rev. H. C. 
of Sackville but now of Chatham. Mrs. Rice.
Heckbert Is a Sackville lady, being Es- Miss Helen Murray spent Monday in 
tella, daughter -of Mrs. Bell Bowser, of St. John.
this town and a cousin of Miss J. L. Mrs. Frank Gaskel left Monday for 
Richardson. Hampton, where she will spend a few
ji Mfr Jod Sutherland, of Piclou (N. S.), days before going to her old-ljo 
who was ' on the engineering course of Yarmouth.
Mount Allison_University last year, has Mrs. John Macaulay spent Monday in 
enlisted and Is now training at Halifax. St. John,
M^Sutherland spent a few days intown Mrs. William, Barnes, Hampton, spent 
last week. Sunday here with her husband, Liemrn-

Fred Jonah; who recently joined the ant Barnes, of the 104th Battalion.
64th Battalion at Sussex, to here visiting Miss Alice Harrington was here this 
hi® parents for a few days. Saturday week as the guest of Miss Helen Mur- 
evening Principal Fox, of the High ray. 
school, and a number of his -former school 
mates met at his home and presented 
him with an address and a silver wrist 
watch- He has been transferred to the 
104th.
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Calais, visiting her 
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The first meetin 
Neighborhood Club 
held on Monday a 
Of Mrs. John M. F

"has a history. ItFREDfcRICrON for,to ' v, FatherFredericton, N«v. 11—A very, delight
ful dantiP was given on Wednesday even
ing at “Elmcroft,” -when Mrs. Ketch** ^*rers ” 
entertained the younger set in honor of 
some of the U. N. B. students. „

Mrs. J. H. McClary and daughter,
Edris, of Frederieton Junction, are visit
ing Mrs. McClary’s brother, Mr. C- L. ^ ........—- » — . ————

52SPS6 X*.-JÛTÎ r,rr,t,”ÆS hU hTr^evbh^ving Se which occurred at the Amherst hospital,
to visit hto irdSgherftay to fueto typhoid fever. Deceased , was past

Fredericton. / Fr»nt student of Cf. ' Tne'
Mrs. Sleeves entertained at a bridge ^ w ^

of three tables In honor of Mrs. C. T. 8P«“dmg a few days at

Pte. Raymond Cormier, of the 5Tth 
Battalion, Valcartier, to spending some 
time at hto former home here, the guest 
of hto parents.

Mr. Frank Buck, who has been the 
guest of hto parents, Captain ànd^Mrs. 
DeMiUe Buck, left on Tuesday for 
sex.

Miss Bernice Emmerson was in Am, 
herst last week, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Julian Cornell.

Mr. William A. Palmer returned on 
Monday from Montreal, where he spent 
several days.

The friends of Mrs. John Palmer are 
pleased to see her out again after her re
cent illness.

Miss Audrey Lamb, of Sussex, to the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McAuley, 
Main street. >

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starratt, who 
have been the guests of Mr. Starrstt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Starratt, have 
returned to their home to Dover.

Friends here wiH be pleased to know 
that the Rev. R. A. Robinson, former 
rector of the Church of England here, 
but now of Stanley (N. B.), who has 
been seriously ill with typhoid fever, to 
improving. Mrs. Robinson and little 
Miss Helen were also ill, but now Im
proved.

Miss Mabel Corcoran 
to Moncton this week, 
brother, Mr. T. H. Corcoran.

• The friends of Mr. G, B. Fowler ^re 
pleased to see hint opt again after an Ill
ness extending over several months.

On Wednesday afternoon last the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of the Method
ist church met'at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Turner.

■>-

aleave
an extended trip to^»,ts . Vm t of the gtbom, was best n 

etyk, with*

corduroy velvet with hat of the same. 
Immediately after thé ceremony a -re
ception was held- nr the home at 'the 
'bnde’s mother. The groom’s gift to the

was.
earlywho

bat-t. CAMPBv-A

W 1 todayMrs. Campbellton, N. 
B. Sowerby and 1 
left last week to v 
Petitcodiac. While 
be the guest of hi 
McKeown.

Among those 
Brunswick and Pi 
Sunday School Col 
last week were Ml 
G. W. Fawcett.

Mrs. J. C. Fergu 
beth Joudry from t 
day school here; M 
the Baptist ; Mrs. , 
Mabel Keith from 
Mrs. J. D. McMilla 
ville school.

Mr, and Mrs. En 
Fredericton Tuesdi 
they will reside 
months.

Mrs. Mary Witoo 
’ from a pleasant v 

Sussex and Moncto 
Miss Maud Dm 

visiting friends in 
turned home.

Rev. Mr. Squire: 
£t. John last week.

On Monday eve 
Mrs. Wm. Millican 
tertained the mem 
Sewing Circle. A 
present were Mrs. I 
Stevens, Mrs. Erne 
J. Trites, Miss Ha 
Ethel Murray. Miss 
Hart, Miss Long, M 
Annie Harshipan, 
ards.

Miss Annie We 
visiting in town, t 
S. Trueman.

Miss Sadie Mowi 
an extended visit il 
peg and Montreal, 
she visited her sis 
Jellet, and while il 
the guest of her i 
and Mrs. Reid.

A wedding of ii 
ton friends took pie 
day evening, Octo 
Della O. Miller, di 
Mrs. John B. Miller 
riage to Mr. Amo 
ceremony was per 
J. A. Cooper, of St 
thti‘ presence of th 
of the bride and g 
Arnold Brown wil 

The many frien 
Young regret to hi 
Korea.

Mrs. D. J. Bruc 
Miss Mabel Keith 
Joudry spent Satur 

Much sympathy 
Thos. Swift, owing 
brother, Mr. Wm. 
and Mrs. S. A. N:

Mrs. Chas. Smitl 
guest of her mothe 

Mr. James Patti 
to visit friends in 
John.

Dr. and Mrs. M 
Jacquet river, now 
States, are visiting 
week.

Miss Helen Cart 
a trip to St. John.

Mrs. John McCo 
presented to St. 
church, Kempt R 
table of solid oak ii 
ory of her father, 
ams. The linen ci 
fully worked, wen 
McCormick some 3 

Word was recel 
last week of the- d 
E. Sutton, in Bost 
who was formerly 
gouche county, an 
and Kelso. His p, 
John M. Sutton, 
but now of Cross 
also survive, and ( 
McLaggan, of Crt 
Mr. Sutton was w 
bellton, being at 01 
steamer Lady Eilei 
Campbellton to Gi 
to extended to the 

The weekly mee 
Comfort Associate 
home of Mrs. A. 
Thursday evening, 
iness transacted, 
an afternoon tea 
at the home of Mi 
don. The circle 1 
with Mrs. H. H. I 

Mr. Jas. Alexani 
Mrs. Edward Alexi 
her of the battery 1 
Island, spent the i 
parents, here.

Mr. Blair Beaum 
the guest of his 
Harshman, this wi 

Mr. and Mrs. I 
quet river, are gi 
friends this week.

the third anniversary of their marriage.

Ellis True, Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith, Mrs.

Purdy, of Moncton, on Tuesday evening, 
when Mrs. W. C. Crocket was the prize 
winner.

Mrs: A. M. Gibson was hostess at a 
pleasant bridge on Tuesday evening given 
to honor of her mother, Mrs. Beckwith, 
who is visiting her. Mrs. Ross Thompson 
was the prize winner.

Mias Kathleen Taylor has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Halifax. Miss Taylor was accompanied 
home by her friend, Mrs. Wylde, of Hali
fax, who will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Taylor for a time.

Mrs. Waycott announces the • engage
ment of her daughter, Miss Sarah, to 
Mr. Walter Russel Belyea, son of W. L. 
Belyea, of Brown’s Flats (N. B.) The 
marriage will take place quietly in De- 

•cember.
Mrs. King Hazen entertained at a 

1 bridge of three tables on Friday evening 
In honor of Mrs. Beckwith, who to visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Gibson. 
Miss Stirling was the prize Winner.

Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe has returned 
from a month’s visit to St. John.

Mrs. F. S. Hilyard and little grand
daughter, Miss Katherine Allen, were 
visiting St. John friends this week.

Mrs. Ketchum to visiting to Moncton.
Mrs. James H. Crocket and daughter, 

Miss Beatrice, are visiting friends in 
Portland (Me.)

Fredericton, Nov. 11—(Special)—Ar-. 
gument in the case of Amherst Pianos 
Limited vs. Minnie Adney was 
ptoted this afternoon to the appeal court. 
W. P. Jones, K. C, appeared for com
pany and Mrs. Adney argued her own 
case, moving to set aside a verdict for 
the plaintiff and to enter a verdict for 

, the defendant or for a new trial Court 
considers.

The court adjourned until Friday, 
19th tost, for judgments and motions. 
An adjournment will then be made un-

susstx
with 

and Bos-

Vera Hartley,
Jarvis, ’

Montague, 
Messrs. W.

en, name opeer, 
Ralph Cogger, 

Hughie Speer, Roy McKinley, Howard 
Mercer, Robert Goggin, Victor Shave, 
Gibson Flemming, Rob Hay, Arthur 
Stone, Norris Connell, Lee Mooers, 
Erhest Ryan, Otty Jacques, Ray Moo
ers and Fred Kelly.

Mr. J. Albert Hayden, Mrs. A. D. 
Nicholson, Mrs. Ralph Hayden, Mr* 
Robert Watson and Miss Faye Camber 
have been on a motor trip to Presque 
Isle and Fort Fairfield this week.

Mrs. Fred. Fawcett, y ho has been 
visiting friends to Boston has returned

t'V;

fcarkatiowo^the first batch of the English troops at theGreek

from St. John, where they were attend- guest last .week of Mayor and Mrs. 
, tog the Sunday School convention. Michaud. , - • \

,
mg, who has been spending the past Miss Emma Price has returned from Miss Adelaide Mckendy, of Dougles-
year m Vancouver visiting friends, ar- Campbellton, where she was the guest town, has been a guest of her sister. Mrs.
need home last week. of Mrs. M. J. Fleming. B. Ç. Mullins.

Mrs, John Elder, of Mfllbank, who has The Misses Mabel Keith and Elizabeth Mrs, Joseph Moore, of Shediac, after a
been visiting friends in Newcastle, re- Joudry, of Campbellton, are visiting visit to"friends in Campbellton, made a
turned to her home last Saturday. friends in the city. visit during the week to her son, Dr.

Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker and children Mr. Avard Knight, of Winnipeg, to to Otto B. Moore,
are visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. F. the city being called home by the serious Mr. Ethelbert McLean, son of Mr. and
N. Atkinson, of Truro (N. S.) illness of his father, Mr. W. B. Knight. Mrs. Angus McLean and one of the

The committee, appointed by the Idéal' Mrs. J. B. Sowerby, of Campbellton, to members of the Bathurst Lumber Corn- 
Red Cross Society to call upon the’Ctti- the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. W. Me- pany’s staff, left on Sunday last for Buf-
*ens and friends of Newcastle andixiotor Récrwn. ' falo, where, on the 17th tost, he will be
ity, for funds to provide Chrtotma6r,boxes \ Mr, and Mrs. H.- B. Fleming, of Ed- married to Miss Gladys Bean, and after
for all the bhys who are now “Serving muedston, are the guests of relatives in * wedding trip will reside in Bathurst:
to the trenches, or are on their tnskgc>>4ÿ the city. Miss Mayme Power visited Chatham

Woodstock, Nov. 11—Mr. Roy Steph- the front, were, most successful. Tim Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Biggs, of Doré friends last week,
enson who went with the Hudson Bay ?tom °f *235 was collected.. This money Chester (Mass.), are the guests of Mr. Miss Nellie Burke, after a lengthy visitss3HsrMsr<ss.r*

Mrs Charles Titus, of Bamror was in superintend the purchase îaê 3UM, spent Wednesday in the city, the . Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Whalen are receiv-
town last week to Attend the toneral of ‘he Christmas boxes for our men ^digjjsts of Mr, and Mrs Fred Chapman, ing the congratulations of their friends
the late Mr Eli'Shea boys who number over 100. Xs _ . Mrs. J. T. Reid and Mrs. D. J. Brace, on “ie birth of a son on Thursday last.

Miss Jean McLardv trained nurse of Misa Nellie Gillespie, of BarrabUro tKr; of CampbelRoh, are visiting friends in Miss Doris Melanson is visiting her 
Proriden^(R I ) WM ^tod ho^Tiast S visiting her sister, Mrs. F. J. the eity. srnter, Sister M. Columbia, at St. Charles’
week oh account of the sudden death of Desmond. . .. , „ , Gertrude Bernard has returned to Convent^ Amherst (N. S.)
her mother ■ Mrs. Rankin'McLardy. A wedding which has been looked ^for- liet-l'Rome in Riéhibucto after spending- .Miss Tilla- Mclataon spent a few days

The friends of Miss Marioh Winslow ward to with much'interest hy-the many three -Weeks with her sister, Mrs. E. S. *“ Campbellton this

SÏVVÏ: itMSssflaFS.*» y*.* èM&zifever which she contracted shortly after "“fay evening at the home iof“ tlie tanning (Pa.^are the-guests of Mr.and 
going to a hospital in Montreal. bride*! parents, when Miss Roberta, Os- Mrs. H. S. BeU. .r, ? , .

aigu «utfâS s”-T-H-~ HI
c£”îx «H,. «
New York, where she wiU spend a few Mrs. Arthur O. Balley. being present. The happy couple * Ch.roman Mr^R W Hewson Miss
weeks with friends r The Misses Bessie and Mary Tweedle, le,t on the Maritime Express for Mont- ^tiapman, Mr* R. W. Hewson, miss

Mr. and Mrs. Roger MUler, who have of Providence (R. L), have bSn in town ™d and Quebec, and on their return wUl «aunah MMQwaH^Mra. C. B. B^ ^ 
been spending some inonths past to On- this week, called here on account of the Jake up their residence at the Parker r. „ p Gute^is
tarid, returned to Shediac this Week. death of their sister, Mrs. Rankin Me- homestead.________ Mr. Maurice Trites, of the 104th Bat-

Miss Toomb^ of Moncton, is visiting Lardy. __ _ 1 * talion, at Sussex, is spending a few days’
m Shediac, the guest-yf Mrs, Robert 8. Rev. F. J. McMurray left on.Tuesday MONCTON torn: at his home in the city.
Murray. (‘t ‘ for hto new home In St. John. Mrs F P Gutelius was hostess at a

Rev. T. Porter Drumm, of Moncton, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wiley and their Moncton, Nov. U—Mrs. L. P. Stratton small luncheon on Thursday,
and Rev. Mr. TKhhspson, of St. John, daughter, Miss Evelyn Wiley, of Houl- held her first reception since her m»r- Mr. and Mr* J. L- Macdonald have re-
were in town this Week to connection ton, were here on Sunday to attend the «age at her residence on Friday after- turned from a trip to Boston, 
with the congregational meeting of the funeral of Mrs. Rankin McLardy. "®°n- Mrs. Stratton wore her wedding An enjoyable whist party was given
Presbyterian church, held in Knox Archie Stevens of the staff of the gdwn of ivory duchess satin and was as- Tuesday evening by the Ladies’ Auxil- 
Preshyterian church on Monday eve- Royal Bank of Canada spent Sunday at stoted by her mother, Mrs. G. A. Gibson, iB— cf the A. O, H. in their hall. Mrs. 
ning. hto home in Hartland. who was goWned in black satin. The Edward McKCever won the ladies’ prize

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Robidoux, I.ieutenant-Colonel W. E. Thompson house v was prettily decorated for the while the gentleman’^ prize was won by 
accompanied by Miss Margaret Evans and Lieutenant-Colonel B. C. Dean qf occasion, the color scheme to the parlor Mr. Clement Walton. Refreshments were 
and Miss Effle Johnston, of Sackville, divisional headquarters at Halifax, were, being pink while in the dining room yel- served, during the evening. ^
speit a few days recently in Richibucto. here for a few days this week inspecting low and green were the predominating Capt.- J. W, Carter, of Salisbury, spent 

Mrs. James Stewart has returned to the quarters for the soldiers who will colors. Mrs. W. H. Irving presided at Tuesday with friends In the city.
Shediac from spending the past month winter here. the tea table and was assisted,by the Miss Beatrice Shannon to spending a
with relatives in, Charlottetown. A quiet wedding was solemnized in Misses Marion Bulmer, Violet Goodwin fewrdays to Shediac, the guest of Miss

Mrs. Thomas Browne is spending Some Christ church, on Wednesday afternoon, and Nlng/Smith. Mrs. A. Vye Gibson Elsie Weldon.-
weeks at the St Leonard’s Hotel, Mr, November 3, when Miss Mary Ethel ushered and little Miss Bùhy Barnes at- Mrs. Jack McBeath received for the
lirownC being engaged in Madawaske Bull, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs^ tended the door. . .. first time.since her marriage on Wednes-
countÿ gt present Franklin Bujl, " was United to marriage Mrs. William Brightman, of New- day afternoon. Mrs. McBeath wore her

The ladies of the Red Cross Society to Mr. George Hastings Kearney, of castle, to spending a few days with Mr. wedding gown iff ivory satin and was
are holding a tea and home cooking sale Upper Woodstock. The ceremony was and Mrs. Andrew McKim. -• assisted in rèCeiving by Mrs. Alex, Me
in Tippcray Hall on Saturday of this performed by Rev. A. S. Hazel. The Lieutenant W. D. Atkinson, of the Beath and A. J. Cooke. The draw-

• week. At the monthly business meeting bride wore her travelling suit of slice 6th Mounted Rifles, left on Friday for tog room decorations were yellow and
of the society, bn Monday afternoon, eat- bine gabardine-doth with military trim- England, via Quebec, after a few weeks green and iff the tea room pink and
istoctory reports were submitted by sec- mines and hat of velyet to match. She leave spent at his home in tins city. À green prevafléd. Mrs. Thomas McBeath 
retary and treasurer. This afternoon carried a bride’s bouquet of white chys- large number of friends were at tlu- de- presided in the tek room and was assist-
a number of the ladies are meeting at anthemums and maiden hair fern. The pot to wish him the best of success. cd by the Misses ’Agnes Irving, Amy
“Tipperary” to pack the Christmas boxes bridal couple were Unattended. The Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Newnlwuv are McLeod, Jean Cooke and Edith Murray, 
for all boys having left Shediac and church had been tastefully decorated receiving the congratulations of their Mrs. D. A. McBeath ushered and little
vicinity. ~ with ferns and potted plants for the friends on the arrival of a baby gift in Miss Frances McBeath attended the door.

Miss Chase, of Kentville, is visiting to .occasion by the friends of the bride. Im- their home, 
town, tike guest of Miss Minnie Tait. mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murray and Miss Mary

Mrs. Avard White, of Carieton Point Mrs. Kearney left on a trip t» St. John- Murray have gone to Boston where Miss ■ J
(P. E. I.), to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. On their return they will live at Upper Murray will enter the Massachusetts Bathurst, N. B„ Nov. 11—At a nup-
G. A. White. Woodstock. General Hospital to take a course in tial mass celebrated by Rev. J. Wheten

Mrs E R. McDonald to visiting rela- The congregation of St Gertrude's pi ofessional nursing at the Church of the Sacred Heart on
tives to St. Johti. church held a farewell social to the, par- Mrs. A. H. Mackey has returned to „ , _____. , , - , . . „

Mrs. M. White, who some little time ish hall on Monday evening for Rev. Newcastle after spending a few days 
ago returned from the Moncton Hospital Father McMurray, who left the next day with Mr. and Mrs. McMurdo. . wn»=f t?? 7n
where she had been undergoing treat- for St. Jolui. During the evening the Miss Helen Lutz to visiting friends to Fmll,ment, is graduaUy improving reverend gentleman was presented with Cape Breton. EmUe Bmsson eaulL of Bonaven-

? rK? “M- r
NeviHe Tompkins, son of Sheriff J,R. Mrs. A. Judson Lutz has returned Ùeriiï?IlSrwM sBTa

Tompkins, and who has beenjn tiw eto- ftom t<'*m^dge_(M «h» gown of blue, with black velvet hat. The
ploy of the Royal Bank of Canada here, spent the past -hree months \t ith her cl_^l j.^ been ve^v nrettilv ilfsroratpd
will leave the employ of the bank about parents, Mr. and Mrs. ft. C. Scott. „f M^t socMv of
the first of December and will probably Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fitch and family 7hich the brhto was a^alue^member 
enlist with the 104th regiment. have arrived from Sydney and taken up K Emma Poworestold. at^he ^

Guy Turner, of Andover, has won a their residence in Gordon street. Etoring m«s a number of
Dorchester, Nov. 10—Word has been commission in the Canadian engineers Mrs. C. J. Calkin, of^^&ickville, is the were Wey rendered by the choir. A wed-

received from the Moncton hospital stat- in Flanders for gallant conduct on the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. A. McCully. ^ing breakfast was served at the hometag that Mrs. Arnold and her little son, field. Miss EUa Beatty, of Hillsboro, to the of fhe bnTs m^her^Snîdiairiy fol-
Reginald, are much improved. , Colonel George W. Fowler, of Sussex, guest of friends to the city. lowing the ceremony. After a short wed-

Mtos Lawlor, who for the past nnm- to expected here next week to take part Mr. Alex McDonald left on Saturday ding journey Mr. and Mrs. Boissouneault
her of weeks has been attending Master inthe recruiting meetings. to rejoin his battery at St. John. Mrs. wü[ reside here,, where they have the
Stanley McAllister, left last week for her At the November sittings' of the ap- McDonald accompanied her husband ahd Very best wishes of many- friends for
home in St. John. Stanley’s many friends peal court in Fredericton this week, J. will remain in St. John until the battery happiness.. ,
will be pleased to know that he is much C. Hartley was appointed a K.' C. At sails for England. Mr. Byron Windsor, who has been a
improved. the same time Ralph Perley Hartley, Miss Marjorie Magee has returned student at-Mount Alltoon, was here this

The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity was sworn in as barrfster-at-law. from Montreal, where she was the guest week on jito wax to Halifax, after hav-
church met on Tuesday afternoon at the S. L. Lynott, editor of the Sentinel, of her aunt, Mrs. M. S. Benson. ing said good-bye to his relatives and
residence of Mrs. J. F. Teed. has been spending this week In St. Miss Ella Hull, of Glace Bay (N. S.), friends at Miscou. Mr. Windsor has

Mrs. À. B. Pipes left today for Fitch- George. to spending several weeks with her sister, joined, the Dalhous(e University Medical
burg and Boston .where she will spend A quiet wedding took place at the Mrs. W. A. Fitch. Corps.
several weeks the guest of her parents, home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thompson have re- .Mrs. Lome Gilday returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton, to Fitchburg, and Thomas, Lindsay, on' Thursday,' No- turned from a ten days trip to Amherst home in Montreal,on Sunday after hav-
her sister, Mrs. Sheridan, to Boston. vember 4, when their daughter. Dove and Springhill. ing spent several mpnths here with her

Miss Moitié Piercy spent last Tuesday A., was married to Mr. Vernon A. Me- Miss Jennie Sheato, who has been visit- parents, Mr. and Mis. Angus McLean, 
to Sackville. Laskey by Rev. L. A. Fenwick. The ing friends in the city, has returned to Mr. and Mrs. '<Ftod H. Mersereau, of

Grf Joseph McPhee, of Georgetown groom, Mr. McLaskey, to a member of lier home to Campbell ton. Doaktown, are visiting in town this
* (F. E. I.), who enlisted with the Heavy the 4th Heavy Siege Battery for Over- Mrs. A. E. Oulton, of Dorchester, has week and are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Siege Battery, spent several days to town sees service. been spending a few days with her sister, Walter Stapelton,
last week, the guest ot friends. St. Joseph’s church, Newburg, was Mrs. N. T. Norman. Miss Margaret Stout has returned to

Miss Evelyn Spideti, who has been the the scene of a pretty wedding on Oc- Rev. 'G.' A. Lawson, Dr. M. H. Keith, Boston after a visit to her home here,
guest of the Misses Thomas for. several tober 27, when Misé Mary A. Sheridan, Mrs. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crandall Mrs. John A.-Mathteson, wife of Prem.
weeks, received a letter last week which eldest daughter of Mrs.-Daniel Gatiag- and Miss Minnie Seaman have returned 1er Mathieson, of Charlottetown, was a

avenue

spent a few days 
the guest of her

com-

WOODSTOCK
most successful. , 
collected.,, Tfels;

has been forwarded to Mr., R, t&i 
Clark, of London, England, "who "' 
personally superintend the purchase tofÜilll, spent Wednesday in the city, the

----- v.--------—----------------jJ'giÿsts of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Chapman.
| Mrs- J. T. Reid and Mrs. D. J. Bruce, 

of CampbelHoh, are visiting friends to 
thëcl%K >K

til Tuesday, 28rd tost.
The session of the provincial 

ment ended this afternoon, 
of the jjrovincial executive arranged to 
attend the funeral of the late Sir Chas. 
Tapper at Halifax next week to a body.

The commission which to to have 
charge of giving assistance to returned 
disabled soldiers was appointed this 
afternoon. The appointments are sub
ject to acceptance ' and Premier Clarke 
said he would not be able to. announce' 
its personnel until later.

i govem- 
Membets

me in

_ _ _ _ _ _ JBFflMS
Sackville, Nov. -lir-43ovemor Wood 

has returned train a trip to Toronto and 
Montreal. Mrs. Wood who accompanied 
him will remain for a few weeks longer.

Miss Kathleen Fawcett, who has been 
visiting friends in Halifax, has returned 
borne.

Miss Nan Chapman, who has been the 
guest for the past two weeks off her sis
ter, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, left Saturday 
for her home in Moncton. She was 
accompanied by her little nephew,
Charles C. Fawcett.

Mr. Maurice Fisher has gone on a trip 
which will include a visit to Montreal,
Toronto and New York,

Miss Muriel Taylor, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end at -her home here.

Miss Vega Gronlund, who was to St.
John last week attending the Provincial 
Sunday School Convention, has returned 
home. » ,, , -

Miss Alice Hanson, who has been 
spending several weeks to Amherst* 
guest of Mrs. Chandler Hewson, has re
turned home.

Rev. C. Jost, of Halifax, Rev. George 
Steel, 6f St. John, and Rev. A. S. Rogers 
of Halifax, were in town this week at
tending a meeting of the hoard of regents 
in connection with Mduht Allison Ladles’
College. ;> c "•

Mrs. W. G, Smith,' of St. John, and 
Miss Frances HettdertOn, at Summerville 
(Mass.), are visiting in town, guests of 
Dr. and Mrt. A. D. Smith. ' V

Mrs J. O. Calkin, who has been visit- and Mrs. S. L. T. Moran and Miss
ing relatives in Moncton and Sussex, has Phoebe Moran returned to St. George
returned home. , the first of the week. St. Stephen, Nov. 10-The first of a

a *TLffand j ^l°nc*on» Miss Alice Grimmer returned from St. series of afternoon teas, for the benefit
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott, of Amherst, Stephen on Tuesday. of the Soldiers’ Comforts Association
were m town last Friday, attending the Miss Ruth MdGibbon, of Woodstock, was held at their rooms on Saturday af- 
Scott-Brooks wedding. is the guest of her friend, Miss Muriel ternoon and in spite of the unpleasant

Mrs. Oulton, of Dorchester, was in Davis. ’ weather was a decided success. The
town yesterday, guest of her sister, Mrs. Miss Irene Rollins visited St. Stephen hostesses of the afternoon were, Mrs. 
James Rainnie. friends this week. Frederick Waterson and Misses Mild-
, Mtos Heien Ford, reader,was in Spring- Miss Otty Smith has closed her home red Todd, Elsie Lauson and Doris
hill last Friday, taking part in a Metho- here and will spend the winter to Bos* Clfcrke. On Saturday afternoon of this 
d>»t church concert. ton. week another tea will be held.

Mr. Michael Chitty, of London (Eng.), Miss Marguerite Graham was in gt Mrs. Harry L. Wall entertai- 
to the guest of Mr. J. F. and Mrs.. Allis- Stephen on Monday. party of friends with a picnic
on. Mr Chitty was enrolled in the Miss Gwendolyn Jack, of North Syd- at her summer cottage at Cham;
Queen’s Own Regiment of Toronto when ney, is the guest of her friend, Mrs. Geo. Thursday evening last,
the war broke out and went overseas with h. Elliott at the rectory. went down river to the cottage
the first contingent. He was in the Mi$. William Carson is visiting her tomoblles.
trenches only a few days when injured sister, Mrs. Ross Oborn, in Toronto. , , Mrs. D. H. Bates, accompanied 
and has not been able to return to active Rev. F. Rigby, who has been spending son, Mr, Jerome Bates, left on T-
service. a few weeks with his parents, Mr. and to visit her daughter, Mrs. M------ -

Mrs. P. Hanson is spending a few days Mrs. S. Rigby, returns to Centreville, McKusick in Vermilion (S. D.), f<>r
in^mllerst.’ ^ueft tolatives. Carieton county, this week. several weeks.

The patriotic hot supper given Friday Miss Kathleen Cockbum to visiting St Mr. Frederick W. Andrews most 
in the school room of .the Methodist Stephen friends this week. pleasantly entertained a party of ladv
church, by the Sackville Chapter of the Miss Pearl Graham has returned from friends with bridge at his t
Daughters of the Empire was a notable b trip to Boston. home on Tuesday evening,
success fro n every standpoint Mrs. Mrs. Stuart Grimmer is visiting friends Misses Victoria and Beatrice Vroom, 
Horace E. Fawcett, the convenor of the * St. Stephen. expect to leave on Wednesday for New
committee and her efficient assistants are --------------- ' York city, to spend the winter with
to be congratulated upon the success of f HATH AM there brother, Mr. W. F. Vroom.
the undertaking, which resulted in the win mum Mrs. Frances Lowell has gone to
raising of *160 to augment the. funds of Chatham, N. B„ Nov. il—Mrs *R Passaic (N. J.), to visit Mrs. Clement 
the society. The room was transformed Malcolm Hope, who has been spending Soule.
into a very bright, attractive place by the past two weeks with friends in town, Mrs. Julia Gillmor is the guest of 
the decorations of walls and supper went to Fredericton Saturday. Mrs. E. A. Burnham, in Boston,
tables. The predominating colors were Mrs. S. U- McCulley has returned from Mrs. Walter L. Grimmer wis| 
of course, red, white and blue. The table a very pleasant visit to friends in Mono- hostess on Monday evening to a party 
decorations showed the individual tastes ton. ol friends Bridge was the amusement
of the ladies in charge. Some were en- Miss Muriel Ellis spent part of last 1 of the evening, and Mrs. Louis A. Ab- 
tirely floral, others entirely military to Wrek in St. John. hot was the winner of the prize,
character, always assisted by lighted Hon. J. P. Burchiti left for Vancouver Mrs. Stuart Grimmer, of St. Ami- 
tapers. During the evening an orchestré, 0D Monday, where hé will join Mrs. rows is the guest of Mrs. Walter L. 
under the direction of Mr. Herbert M. Burcliill, who has been visiting her Grimmer.
Wood, rendered several selections which daughter, Mrs. J. Archibald Haviland, Mrs. Lewis Dexter, of Manchester , V 
were much appreciated by all present and together they will return home, H.k to the guest of his relatives. M-.
The following ladira had charge of the Mrs. Alex. McLennan, of Campbellton, and Mrs. Irving Todd.
supper^taMes: Mto. J. F.Atiison, Miss to visiting friends to town. : Mfes Atice Grimmer, of St. Andrew-.
Jt*-*-8 Ayc'"’ Miss Helen WTggins, Miss Mr. -Richard B- Adams, of New York, is .visiting Miss Roberta Grimmer** 
Kathleen Mackenzie, Mrs. R B. Black, formerly of Chatham, to spending a few aÆ.
Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Bigelow, Miss Borden, weeks on the Miramichi, and is being Mrs. J. Duston, has returned from 
Miss Bessie Carte^ Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. J. warmly welcomed by hto many friend* Boston, where she visited her daughter.

CSSer’^Mrx,= "V, W,lkon« A- Prior to hto departure for New York Mr. Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford for sever;,.
H., McCready. Miss Vandyne, Mrs. H. Adams was postmaster at Chatham. weeks.

x^iS6irIfiîî F°r4f* Mi“ iUa , Mr‘ Frank Sadler, of the public works Mrs. Velona Waterbury left on Mon 
Estabrooks, Miss Kathleen Fawcett, Mrs. department, Fredericton, spent a few day afternoon for her home in Boston

SHEDIAC

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Jones announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Vera, to 
Sergeant George Calhoun, of the 104th 
Battalion, the, marriage to take place 
soon.

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity church 
met this week. with Mrs. C. W. Mac- 
Dougal.

Mr. R. R. Boyer, St. John, was here 
this week as the guest of Mayor and 
Mrs. Wallace.

Miss Potiett, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
was here Tuesday in connection with 
the Maple Rebeckah Lodge.

Rev. J. A. McKeigan, Rev. H. J. A. 
Anderson, St John, and Rev. Mr. Mo- 
watt Chipman, visiting committee from 
the St. John Presbytery, visited Chalmers 
Presbyterian church here Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Sinnot has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends in Forest 
Glen.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and Miss Elizabeth 
Murray left Friday for St. John, where 
they will spend the winter.

Major Arnold, Mrs. Arnold and Miss 
Arnold left this week for St. George, 
where they will spend the winter.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood entertained a 
few of her lady friqnds very pleasantly 
at a sewing party Monday evening.

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Nov. 10—The Women’s 

Canadian Club of St. Andrews has sent 
two'hundred Christmas stockings to the 
soldiers in 'the trench*. ~

Miss Géorgie Grimmer returned to her 
home in St. Stephen on Monday after a 
pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. Austin 

■ Budd.
Mrs. Frank Hibbazd and Miss Mar

jory Hibbard, of St. George, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hibbard.

Mrs. Earl Brown and son, Fritz, have 
returned to Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Hawthorne have 
returned from Waweig.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Handy were to 
St. Stephen the first, of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark and son 
have returned to Saskatoon.

Mr. Charles Worrell has returned from 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. J. T. Ross, who has spent the 
summer here, went to Boston on Mon
day.

BORDER TOWNS

BATHURST

The

MIGNON.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Charlottetown, 

was to. Shediac tjito week en route home 
from Mount Allison, where he had been 
attending a meeting of the board of re
gents- While In town Rev. Mr. .Fulton 
was the guest of Mr. and Mas. G. A. 
White. AMIhandsome

i Amherst, Nov. ] 
rane, of Wallace, 
daughter, Mrs. Doi 

Miss Grace Allei 
ing the past four 
Amherst, left on 
Cottage Hospita, 
her cities at that 

Mrs. W. M. Fn 
the guest of her 
Mumford.

Mr. and Mrs. » 
Wentworth, spent 
the guests of Mr. 
E. S. Livingstone, 
stone will leave thi 
They expect to t 
winter months.

Mrs. F. H. Sextos 
on Red Cross worl 
day evening, and ii 
evening. While û 
guest of Mrs. W. 
toria street.

J*. B. Gass, of M 
dent of Amherst, 
nesday. His son, 
minion geological . 
cently enlisted tvitl
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after spending a week with her sister, regiments and is qualifying for a com- m m »«■ - — -
Mrs F. B. Rose. mission at Kingston.

Mrs. Frederick Grimmer, of HAiIton, Mrs. Murray G. SiddaU and Mrs. F. 
is visiting friends here. Stephen Siddal! were at home to their

Mrs. Osborne Hannah, who has been f«ends on Wednesday afternoon last, at 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Deinstadt has the home of Mr. George O. Siddall, West- 
returned to her home in St John. -, mnrland Beihti A large number of Am- 

Mrs. Maria Watts, has been » recent heist people attended this post-nuptial
guest of Mrs. WlUiam H. Stevens. ---------

Mis. W. H. Abbott who has been vis
iting her friend Mrs. Frank Algar, left 
last week to visit friends in Rhode Is
land before going to her honte In San
Francisco. performed by Rev. C. W. Rose, pastor of

l*S Clara Rideout, who has resided the First Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. 
for so Me time in Marysville, California, Watt left for Maine and New Hamp- 
has arrived in Calais to visit her brother, shire where they will spend their honey- 
Dr. Stephen Webber, who is critically ill. moon. Both' have many friends in Am- 

MrS. Thomas' Toal, and Mrs. V. V. herst who wiU wish them every happi- 
Vanstone, have returned from a pleas
ant visit in Boston. ffl 

Mrs. George Tarbox, of Boston, is in 
Calais, visiting her friend, ‘Mrs. Henry 
GiUespie.

The first meeting of the popular 
Neighborhood Club for the winter, was 
held on Monday afternoon at the honte 
of Mis. John M. FleweUing.
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m unm "1A quiet wedding was solemnised eto 

Thursday evening last, when Miss Sadie 
McPhail was united in marriage to Mr. 
"George R. Watt. The ceremony was
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*ness.
' Mrs. Hodson and niece, Miss Villa 
Baker, who have been spending the past , 
two months In Toronto and London, 
have relumed home. ' *

Word was received this week of the 
Serious illness of Mrs. C. A. Black, 
of the late Dr. C.-A. Black, of this 
bpt who is now residing with her. son,
Dr.' Vaughan Black, at Moose Jaw." The 
latest word received is toythe effect that 
Mrs. Black is improving. ■

The St. Regis dancing club held a very 
enjoyable dance In the dining room of 
the St. Regis Hotel on Monday evening,
November 8. The chape: 
occasion were, Mrs. W. L.
Mis. R. M. Bmbree.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray, who were 
recently united in
.drews ON. B.), are spending à portion . . . .
of their honeymoon in Amherst, the 
guests of Mr. Murray’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Murray. Mr. Murray has re
cently been appointed manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Antigonish.
." Mr. and (Mrs. F. Miller, of Middlesex 
(N. B.), have taken up their residence in "
Amherst. . . ..

Mr. and Mrs. E. P- Stavert left A ,
Wednesday for Souris (P. E. I.), to take 
up their residence in that town. "'Ite,
Stavert for some years has been account
ant in the local branch of the Canadian «%. ‘MS 

and Mrs. Stav
ert Wffl be greatly missed in this town. . . .. __________

Miss Mary Ratchford, who has just WINSTON CHURCHILL,
completed a three-yeare course m^Bos- London, Nov. *2—It Is offidklty announced that Winston Spence* Churchill, 
spend°a tioUday with her parents, Mr. ' ^«Dor of the duchy of Lancaster, has resigned from the cabinet and will join 
and Mrs. C. E. Ratchford, Victoria army in France.
street. She was accompanied by bet Mr. Churchill, in his letter of resignation, explains that h« agrees in the

m for formition oi » ■# war council, and appreciates the intention which Premier
Mrs ClJries K AUen who W ££ ***** to Include him among its members. He fotesaw the diffi

culties that thé premier would have to face in its composition, he' states, and 
be makes no complaint because the scheme was changed, but with that change 
his work in the government naturally closed.

He says he could not accept a position of general responsibility for a war 
policy without any effective share in its guidance and control, and did not feel 
able, in times like thèse, to remain in well-paid inactivity.

M.
-
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CAMPBEUTON
CampbeUton, V. B„ Nov. 11—Mrs. J.

B. Sowerby and little daughter, Cora, 
left last week to visit in Moncton and 
Petitcodiac. While in Moncton she will 
be the guest of her aunt, Mrs: A. W.
McKeown.*

Among
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Sunday School Convention in St- John 
last week were Mrs. D. J. Bruce, Mrs.
G W. Fawcett.

Mrs. J. C. Ferguson and Miss Eliza
beth Joudry from the Presbyterian Sun
day school here; Miss Helen Carter from 
the Baptist; Mrs. J. T. Retd and Miss'
Mabel Keith from the Methodist, and 
Mrs. J. D, McMillan from the Richards- 
ville school.

Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Hazelton left for 
Fredericton Tuesday morning where 
they will reside during the winter 
months. '• f

Mrs..Mary Wilson returned last week 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Sussex and Moncton.

Miss Maud Duncan, who has been 
visiting friends in Moncton has re
turned home.

Rev. Mr. Squires visited friends in 
jgt. John last week.

On Monday evening of last week 
Mrs. Wm. Millican very pleasantly en
tertained the members of the Baptist 
Sewing Circle. Among the members 
present were Mrs. B. Jenner, Mrs. Clyde 
Stevens, Mrs. Ernest Hazelton, Mrs. S.
J. Trifes, Miss Harriet Anderson, Miss 
Ethel Murray, Miss Bessie Murray, Miss 
Hart, Miss Long, Miss Lulu Gilker, Miss 
Annie Harshrpan, Miss Mildred Rich- Mr. A. Smith
ards daughter, Miss Evelyn, left for Boston

Miss Annie Wells, of Sackville, is on Monday, being called to that city by 
visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. D. the very serious illness of his wife who 
S Trueman recently underwent an operation in one

Miss Sadie Mowat has returned from of the hospitals in that city. The other 
an extended visit in Vancouver, Wlnni- two daughters, Miss Iva Chapman and 
peg and Montreal. While in Vancouver Mrs. Robert Black, have been with their 
she visited her siste, Mrs. St. Clair mother In Boston for some weeks.
Jellet, and whUe In Montreal she was Miss Vivian McLeod, who has been 
the guest of her sfsters, Mrè. McCrae spending the past two months In To- 
and Mrs. Reid. ronto and Ottawa, has returned home.
, A wedding of interest to Campbell- Mrs. Norman C. Christie was in Sack-

ton friends took place in Bathurst' Mon- ville for a few days this week, the guest tions on the I. C. R* is spending a few 
day evening, October 25, when Miss of Miss Jean Campbell. . 'days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Della O. Miller, daughter of Mr. and The United Workers of the Baptist D. GiUespie. He leaves for Truro to- 
Mrs. John B. Miller, was united in mar- church held a very delightful tea at the day.
riage to Mr. Arnold R. Brown. The home of Mrs. Eva Foster, Havelock Miss Rita Day left on Tuesday for
ceremony was performed by the Rev. street, last week. The sum of $38 was Saranac, where she will Spend the winter.
J. A. Cooper, of St. George’s church, in realized for Red Cross work. She ,was accompanied as’ far as St. John

pré*6c#‘bf the immediate, friends Dr. Charles and Mrs. Gaza, t>f. Tata- by her mother, Mrs. C. B. Dbv. 
of the bride and groom. Mr. and Mr* magouche, arrived in town on Monday. .{Mrs. A. W. GOw left yesterday for
Arnold Brown wlU reside in Bathurst. Dr. Gass left for Quebec on Monday Halifax to spend the winter with her

The many friends of Mrs. L. L. night to sail for Great Britain, where „
Young regret ‘to hear of her iHness at he wth joln the Royal Areay Medical a i
Korea. Corps. Mrs. Gass will remain in Am

id rs. D. J. Bruce, Mrs. J. T. Reid, herst through the winter, the guest tot 
Miss Mabel Keith and Miss Elizabeth her mother, Mrs. D. McGreggpr.
Joudry spent Saturday in Moncton. Mrs. W. C. Ross, formerly Miss Vic-

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. toria BurriU of Yarmouth, received for 
Thos. Swift, owing to the death of her the first time since her marriage on Wed- 
brother, Mr. Wm. Nixson, son of Mr. nbsday and Thursday afternoons at her
and Mrs. S. A. Nixon, of Mofictoir. pretty home on Lower Victoria street. B,)

Mrs. Chas. Smith is in Moncton, the She was assisted in receiving by her sis- Mrs. F. M. Pierce with her little son.
guest of her mother, Mrs. Alex. Price, ter, Mrs. Carl D. Dennis and Mrs. E. H. Is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. W. Har-

Mr James Patterson left this week Ramsay, and was charmingly gowned in risen, in Truro, 
to viiit friends In Moncton and St. white crepe de chene with corsage bou- Dr. J. A. Johnson was in Tatama- 
John. quet of orchids. Mrs. E. L. Beer pre- gouche this week to attend the funeral

Dr. and Mrs. McMiUan, formefly of sided at the dainty tea table and was of his father, the late Rev. John John- 
Jacquet river, now of the Southern assisted by Miss Janet- Adamson and son.
States, are visiting in CampbeUton this Miss Dora Hew son. The drawing room The death occurred on Saturday after 
week. was done in pink ’mums, the same flow- an illness of several weeks of Mrs. Henry

Miss Helen Carter has returned from, ere being used on the tea table. GuUdereon, aged 78 years. Deceased
a trip to St John. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ross have return* leaves two sons—Clarence, of Parrabore,

Mrs. John McCormick, of Boston,has cd from a trip to Boston. and John,-of Augusta (Me.); and five
presented to 6t. John's Presbyterian Miss Muriel WHght and Miss Jean daughters—Mrs. P. J. Woodlock, of Cel- 
church, Kempt Roard, a communion Cook, of Mount Allison University, were gary ; Mrs. McGUvray, of North Sydney ; 
table of solid oak in fumed oak ini mem- week-end guests.of Mrs. J. F. Christie. Mrs- James O’Connor, of Pugwash; Mrs. 
ory of her father, the late Melvin Ad- Miss Alison Brankley, of the Ladies’ Henry Jeffers, of Oxford, and Neltie, at
ams. The linen coverings, etc, beauti- CqUcge, Sackville, spent the week-end home. f
fully worked, were supplied by Mrs. with Mrs. E. R. Beer. A cablegram received by Mrs. D. W.
McCormick some years ago. Miss Tlngley, of Albert county, is the Mahoney a few days ago frotti Captain

Word was received in CampbeUton guest of Mrs. E. M. Wilband. Mahoney- of the troopship Marquette,
last week of the death of Mr. Richard Miss Dora Hcwson has returned from stated that It was safe and-, had been
E. Sutton, In Boston, leaving his wife, SaekviUe, where she has been visiting *4*™™ ln Salonika •
who was formerly Miss Kelso, of Rest!- Miss Edith H unton. - Tm marriage of Mr. Ralph Young,
gouche county, and two sons, Richard Mrs. W. P. Fishleigh, who has been elaest son of the late Rev. F-_ 
and Kelso. His parents, Mr, and Mrs. visiting her husband of the Amherst Young, foijnierly of Parrsboro/and Miss 
John M. Sutton, formerly of Nelson, Pianos Limited staff, for,the past six Elizabeth Faulkner, took place
but now of Cross Creek, York county, weeks, has returned to her home in To- Vancouver on Oct. 16. 
also survive, and one sister, Mrs. Alex, ronto. . , v; - -
McLaggan, of Cross Creek. The late ------- HOPEWkLL HILL

1 PAHRSBORO ..
steamer Lady Eileen which sailed from Farrsboro, Nov. 11—Mrs. Gilroy, of *)eeI,v received from P^ate Hugh C.
CampbeUton to Gaspe. Much sympathy Oxford, and the Misses Fraudina and Wright, who is in Flanders, and many

The’trekiy Gilroy, of Halifax, were guests of friends ^ _wm ^gted t„ learn that
Comfort Association was held at the 'Mrs.- H. M. WyUe this week. he 14 weU' Pnvate Wright says he has
home of Mrs. A. McG. McDonald last Mr- E. Gillespie, collector of customs, found it “hot” enough so far, but has 
Thursday evening. Among other buS- returned on Friday from New York, escaped witRout a scratch. He says It
iness transacted, plans were made for where he spent his vacation. was hard to see so many fine fellows
an afternoon tea to be held Saturday . Mrs. Alice Coates, who has been visit- go down. Private Wright, who is with 
at the home of Mrs. Frederick O. Con- 'n8 her sister, Mrs.. McKay, in Nappan, the 26th Battalion, was the first of the
don. The circle this week wiU meet has returned. HopeweU HiU boys to enlist
with Mrs. H. H. Lunam. Rev. Z. L. Fash, who has assumed the DavUl Turner has moved into one of

Mr. Jas. Alexander, son of Mr. and pastorate of the Parraboro Baptist q Newcomb’s houses at the Hill.
Mrs. Edward Alexander, who is a mem- amy5c* from Charlottetown on Mrs. M. B. Dixon, of Riverside, has
her of the battery stationed at Partridge Thursday. He was accompanied by Mrs. „.lumed trom Fredericton.
Island, spent the week end with his Fa4Jî an“ m Mrs. Gideon Prescott of Riverside, is
parents, here. Alice Smith has returned from j„ Montreal for medical treatment. Constipation and indigestion; coUc;

Mr. Blair Beaumont of Moncton, was Amherst , , .__  The ladies of the patriotic league con- Worms, colds and simple fevers, and all
the guest of his grandmother, Mrs. ,.Dr" F I^a8’ a ° gregated at Mrs. Rarkhouse’s yesterday the other minor ills of little ones can
Harshman, this week. parents, Mr. Md Mrs. A H. Dya3, for a “Quilting”. Tea was served before ^ promptly cured by Baby’s Own Tab-

Mr. and Mrs. D. McAUster, of Jac- Western avçnue, returned to Eastport the dispcrsing The ladieg continue very lets through thdr action in regulating
quet river, are guest of CampbeUton Hr!) “*e *eî , . active in the good work- the stomach and bowels. Concerning
friends this week. Mrs, C. M; Roberts returned from --------------- , them Mrs. H. H. Mills, Haldimand,

Moncton on Monday. She was accom- CâPCTflU/N Que.. Writes: “I have found Baby’s OwnayUL dot panied by her daughter, Mre. A. lj. Bird GAGETOWN Tablets of great service in relieving my

jv™, »<-. i»-»,,.t. h. m,pSt,®S? bS’SSK5iTS1.

sMKxastisa.'' ï-süasr-*Mr - essfssss.’Sss.tK.gr ^itssas:Miss Grace Allen, who has been spend- *Mra Rraddeen. of Milo (Me ) arrived tecr$V including Captain M. A. ScovÜ, Co-» rockvUIe, 9D^;V ________
l"g,the.pa4t/our weeks at her home.In in town on Sati^day to visit her mother of B squadron; Sergeant William Parry, KENT COUNTY FIGURES.
Amherst, left on Wednesday for the Mrs Eldon McCoU who is attached to.the headquartdrs n-RINl LUUN1Y FIGURES.
Cottage Hospita, SpringhiU, to resume MV. Richard Quinn arrived home from staff as dispateh rider,' and Farrier Ser- In addition, to the numbers given in 
her duties at that institution St. John on Friday to spend a few days, «cant Fred W. Burpee Sergeant RoKe the Official list already published of re-

Mrs. W. M Fraser of SteUârton, is Mr- Wm. Walsh, who has been a pa- Never^, of Jemse®, and Trooper R P. croiting in New Brunswick the follow-
jbe guest of her mother, Mre. George tient at the provincial sanitorium, Kent- Orchard, of Whites Cove, former ktu- jng for Kent county are officiaUy rati-
Mumford. vUle, for the past three months, is spend- dents of Gage town Grammar school, are fled:

T- an“ Mrs. J. H. Livingstone, of jn„ the week at home with his parents, “1®° with the Rifles. South Branch, three; Buctoucjre, six-
Wentworth, spent Tuesday ln Amherst,.gnd Mre. M. D. Walsh. His many Fred Moore, who has been attached to Richibucto, eight; Rexthn, eight; Her- 
the guests of Mr. Livingstone’s son, Mr. -friends are pleased to know that the con- the garrison for home defence at Hali- court, IS; Coal Branch, five; Bess River 
E. S. Livingstone. Mr. and Mrs. Living- diti0n of his health is very much im- fax, has arrived in St. John, where he eight; BeerviUe, St. Louis, Emmerson 
stone wffl leave this week for California, proTed. has enUsted with the Heavy Siege Bat- end Notre Dame, one each; Adams vUle
They expect to be absent during the Mrs. Johnson Spicer Is visiting reto- tery for overseas service. Private Moore three, and GrangevUle, four
winter months. {fves in Boston and New York. is the third son of Mr. and Mrs. David ■ ■ —— ■ 1

Mrs. F. H. Sexton, of Halifax, lectured Mrs."Henry Jeffers with her Bon, Dar- Moore of this place. Three “Calls were ,sustained by the
on Red Cross work in Amherst on/Sun- rel, of Oxford, and Mr. Clarence Guild- Private Walter McAllister, of the 6*th Presbytery of Sydney at a special meet- 
day evening, and in Sackville on Mpnday erson, of Minasvffle, were in toWn this BqttaUon, who has been here for a few tag on Nov. 2. Falmouth -street church 
evening. While in town she was the Week, having been called here by the ser- days; left on Monday for Sussex, to pro- presented a call addressed to Rev. A. H. 
guest of Mrs. W. C. Ross, Lower. Vic- ious Illness and death of their mother, ceed to Halifax with his unit. , Campbell, of Bridgewater (N. S.) Knox
toria street the late Mrs. Henry Guilderson. Mrs. J. A. Çasswell received a telegram church, Glace Bay, extended a call to

J. B. Gass, of Montreal, a former reel- • Mr. Aloysius GiUespie, of Moncton, is on Monday from Boston, stating that her Rev. À. M. MacLeod, of Hyde Park
dent of Amherst, was in town on Wed- visiting his uncle, Mr. James D. and sister, Miss Lizzie Du Vemet, had been Presbyterian church, Boston, at one time
nesday. His son, Lawrence, of the do- Mrs. Gillespie. severely injured in an automobile col- pf Millerton (N. B.) The congregation
minion geological department has re- Mr. Joseph GiUespie, who has been re- Tision, while motoring from Boston to of St Ann’s extended a ctdl to Rev. John
cently enlisted ivith one of the Montreal lieving telegraph operator at various Sta- Newtonville (Mass.), to attend a tea M. MacLeod, of Grand Mere (Qbe.)
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REDÉaiS 
DONE GET WORK

■

the GEORGE (N. B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALIOti. 

Killed In Action.
Pte. John Roy John Johnston, Strat

ton (Ont.)
■ TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Pte. David Breckie, Scotland. 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Pte. James McKenzie, Scotland.

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

and EMUS m 
II Cl*n LISTS

A;.‘

those attending tile New
at St. An-

Ï

" ■
-■

A' conception of the excellent work 
done in the province by the New Bruns
wick branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society was given ta the reports sub
mitted to the annual meeting of the 
branch held at the mayor’s office Thurs
day afternoon. The figures and facts 
were revelations. In socks alone 88,912 
pairs were sent in to the branch to be 
forwarded to the front j 14,488 hospital 
shirts and 21,629 handkerchiefs with 
16,765 roUed bandages. Yet ftiese only 
fori» a comparatively small part of the 
huge total of articles that were cpUected 
through the medium of the branch and 
its sixty subsidiary branches in the 
province.

Mayor Frink presided at the meeting- 
His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood wrote ex
pressing his regret at inability to attend, 
while other members of the branch who 
sent regret for absence were Mr. Powell 
and CoL Logie, Fredericton, and Col. E. 
T. Sturdee, St John. Those present in
cluded Lady TUley and Miss Clements, 
Mrs. Fitzrandolph, J. A. Belyea and 
Philip Grannan, MF.P.

After the reading of the minutes of 
tfie last meeting; the reports of the sec
retary and treasurer were read and the 
meeting expressed the warmest apprecia
tion of the work being done by Lady 
TUley In the organization of the sixty 
branches in Nejv Brunswick. Her Lady
ship also expressed her thanks for thé 
splendid cooperation that had been given 
her by the many branches and other 
societies and individuals- 
Noel Marshall, Toronto, was re-elected 
representative of the New Brunswick 
branch at the annual meeting of the 
executive of the Canadian Red" Cross at 
Toronto, and aU the officers of the branch 
were re-elected.

Lt. Col McLean, vice president of the 
Canadian Red Cross also took an inter
ested part in the proceedings.

She secretary, Miss Elsey V. N. Clem
ente, presented her report showing the 
viast amount of work which has been ac
complished by the society.

As organizing president and treasurer 
Lady TUley reported tin the work which 
has been under her supervision men
tioning among other matters, the organi
zation of sixty chartered branches, the 
equipping of a hundred beds in the Clive, 
den hospital,- gifts of ,$6,910 for the 
Duchess of Connaught hospital and $4,- 
700 to Toronto for the same purpose and 
the coUection of" $5,500 for the British 
Red Cross Society. The receipts of the 
society since January I total $7,02468. 

--------------- - .—:--------—

r , Saturday, Nov. 18. .
The casualty list issued last night 

contained the name of Lance Corporal 
Fren PeUows, 26th Battalion, wounded, 
as reported to friends here during the

Sergeant Ed. J. Pills, England, of the 
26th and John D. McQuarrie, Ivemess 
(N. S.), 23th Satiation, were also re
ported slightly wounded.

The midnight list has the foUowing 
wounded in 

f Daniel L.
(P. B. I.); Wm. Reid, Cape Tormenttae 
(N. B.), and. James McNiven, Scotland.

ï.'l
;

A. Wounded.
Gunner Thomas MlUer, Peterboro 

(Ont)
RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE, 
pied of Wounds.

Gunner Liither Sunderland, England.
DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION COL

UMN.

V

the 26th:
SIcBeth, Iris, Queens Co.

Wounded.Ottawa, Nov. 1*—This afternoon’s 
list containing several maritime province 
men foUows:

FIRST BATTALION.

Spending the past two weeks at Mul- 
grave and Sydney, has returtied home, ;

Mrs. C. D. Shipley, wife of Councillor 
Shipley, who has been spending the past 
month in Boston, returned '

Driver Wellington Stump, Rockwood 
(Ont.)

THIRD MOUNTED RIFLES 
Wounded.

Pte. Harvey. Russell Young, Walsh 
(Alta.)
FOURTH FIELD COLUMN DIVI

SIONAL ENGINEERS

Wounded.
Corporal J 

(Que.); Prf 
England; Private William Beattie Doug
las, Scotland.
Previously Reported Wounded and Miss

ing, Now Killed in Action.
Private'David Sumner, England.

, ^SECOND battalion.

Wounded. '.Afc: ... ’ ;.

Chapman; with' his
day.

John E. Smith, Sherbrooke 
vate John William Smith,

Rumors had been current for some time that Mr. Churchill would resign his 
seat In the cabinet and go out on active service at the front He Is e Major 
-ta the Oxford Yeomanry.

Mr. Churchill was serving as first lord of the admiralty when the war began 
and filled, that office until the formation of the coalition cabinet last May. He 
took the position of chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster in the cabinet, Arthur 
J. Balfour being made first lord of the admiralty.

__________  »... '

i

Wounded.
Sapper G. A. Wooten, Hamilton, On

tario;
MIDNIGHT LIST. 

FIRST BATTALION.
m. James Alexander Carmichael, 

(Ont.) ; Private Robert J. 
m, Montreal^' Y ■ Ü

Dted of ,Wounds. _
fcahcé Corporal John Sector NeU, Me- 

MUfaiii,. _ Bnjÿand. ! >
FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed i* Action.
Private william Charles Brown, Bris

tol, England-
Wounded.

Corporal Eli Mercier,Brantford (Ont.) 
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Hilbert V. Dolson, Guelph (Ont) 

THIRD BATTALION.

Lieut. Col.given by Mrs. Wilcox to-sopie Canadian 
friends. Miss Du Vernet, who had taf 
tended returning home in a few days, is' 
now in the hospital, suffering from > a 
dislocated shoulder and broken 

The fire brigade waS called 
Saturday morning by an alarm of fi»;at 
the residence of W. S. W^dnso 
fire was located in the furnace pipe, and 

. was soon subduefËls^ï^HKpfe |

arrived .in town yesterday, having been had a new bam put up in'record time, 
called here by the illness of her mother, The frame was received, ready-hewn, a 
Mra. M- Pierce. . J. week ago, and the bam isfnbw ready for

Mrs. J. C. MacDqugall has been visit- u8e> and necds onIy a smati. amount of 
ing friends in Amherst. Work to be complete.

Mrs George Gambtin, of Spencer’s Isl- Miss Florence Gilbert, of Burton (N. 
and, is visiting relatives fat Cody’s (N. B.), was the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Margaret Gilbert, for the week-end/ 
Mrs." F. L. Corey left on Monday for 

St. John, where She will spend the week 
visiting friends. • ' 5 ‘

Mr, and Mrs. William Cooper went to 
St. John on Monday, to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph McGaw, Fairvltie.

Miss Jennie Date, of Summer Hill, 
was a visitor here last we 

T. Edmund Sharp, who 
guest of Mr. and Mr*. T. Sherman 
Peters, returned to St. Andrews on Mon
day".

Mrs. B. S. Brodle and Miss Louise

On Saturday, November 6, a son’ was 
bom to Mr.$and;^r*,._
>. Frank Hayden and 
who were hunting big 5 
were successful in shooting a fine"

Wounded.
Henry Robinson, England.

Suffering from Shock.
Sergt. Whitford W. Weston, England ; 

Geo. Alien, Great Falls, Montana.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Died of ’Wounds.'

arm,, 
out on

thfe' n. The

•>>

Sergt. Robert Gilpin, CeHingwood,
Ontario.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.Wounded.
Private William Bishop, Tilly Plains 

(Sask.)
Suffering From Gas.

Lance Corporal George Buchanan 
Harper, Verigin (Sask.)

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.

Private( John Douglas, Winnipeg. 
Sightly Wounded.

’Private William Hector MacDonald, 
Indian Head (Sask.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War 
at Nulheim-A-Ruhr,
Frederick Long," Peterboro (Ont.) 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Corporal Roy Mitchell, Smith’s Falls, 

Ontario. .
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds.
ANDREW GARDINER, SYDNEY 

MINES (N. S.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
SERGT. HUBERT W. PEACOCK 

116 LUDLOW STREET, W. E» ST. 
JOHN (N. B.)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION, 
Dangerously Wounded,

Sergt. Major Frederick W. Curtis, 
England.

•V
!

i

DISEASES OF
been the THE NERVES

-/Are Due to Poor Blood and Only 
Curable Through the Blood

3
Private George Pike, Dufferd, Eng

land.
Allen,

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died, November 5.

PRIVATE FRANK WILLIAMS, 
DUFF BRIN (N. B.)
Wounded Accidentally.

Private Albert E. Bolwell, Cardiff, 
South Wales.
Wounded;

Private Richard Alexander Jones, 
Scotland; Private J Patterson, England.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Color Sergeant Major William Farm

er, England.
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded;
Private James Bohannan, Sarnia 

(Ont.) ; Private William H. Auttersbn, 
Strathroy (Ont.)

TWENTIETH BATTALION. 
Still Seriously ML . . . ,

Lieutenant Evan Ryrie, Toronto. < 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Private L- H. Payment, MontreaL 

Wounded.
Private Joseph Danthier, Montreal. 

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Thomas Nichols Smith, Mont
real ; Private Clarence Wheelhouse, 
Montreal. .
Killed in Action, Oct. 30.

Pte. P. I. Baker, Matapedia (Que.)

OéBome, There is an excellent reason why Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have cured the 
most severe cases of neuralgia, sciatica 
and other complaints in the group known 
as disorders of thé nerves. This group 
also included nervousness and excitabil
ity. Each of these complaints exists 
because the. nerves are not getting a 
proper nourishment from the blood. The 
reason why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
cure nervous disorders is because they 
make the rich, red blood upon which the 
nerves depend for proper tone. It ia 
thus seen that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure nervous disorders because they go 
to the root of the troublé ta the blood, 
and while they are doing this they 
strengthen and fortify the whole sys
tem against disease. Among the many 
who have found relief from pain 
through this great medicine is Miss 
Ethel Smith, residing near Burford,
Ont., who says: “Some years ago 1 was 
seized with a great pain in my right 
leg, between the tip and knee. It be
came so bad that I got no rest, day or 
night, and often cried with the pain.
The doctor said the trouble was rheu
matism of the sciatic nerve. Liniments 
were used until they actually took the 
skin off, and still the pain grew worse 
and worse. Then all the other nerves 
in the limb seemed to be affected, and 
it kept jerking and twitching until it 
would have to be held to keep it still 
Then the doctor put the limb in apapiei 
mache case, but it was not long until 
the trouble began in my other limb and 
it had to be treated in the same way.
I lay in that condition for three years 
with my whole nervous system so badly 
shattered that it would make me scream 
if any one walked across the floor. Then 
my throat became partially paralyzed 
and I could scarcely speak. During this 
time I had been attended by three dif
ferent doctors, who did all in their 
power, but each said I would never be 
able to walk again. Then my father 
decided to get me Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiUs. Before I had used them long I 
felt them helping me. This so encour
aged us that the use of the pills was 
continued and in a few months I was 
able to walk half a mile each day to get 
•the 'mail. I used in all eighteen or 
twenty boxes of the Pills and they did 
what three years of doctoring had not 

: been able to do. I am as well as ever I 
was in my life, and have had no re- . 
turn of the trouble. My family and 
friends think my cure was a miracle, 
and we give all the credit to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.”
- You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes' for $2.60 1
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co» I
BrockviHe, Ont. IA

on

ST. STEPHEN, B. i
M. *

St. Stephen. Nov. 14—Last night as 
the express train bn the Washington 
County Railway was nearing Ayers 
Junction, Engineer Barstow noticed 
something wrong with his engine arid 
while examining it with , conductor 
Blake the cylinder head blew' out. As 
Engineer Barstow and Conductor Blake 
were directly in front of it they were 
severely scalded by escaping steam and 
hot water. They were rushed to Chip- 
man Hospital and found to be" severely 
burned. Today they are resting a little 
easier but are still in a precarious con
dition. j , *•

On Tuesday evening in toe Bijou 
Theatre building a recruiting meeting 
wiU be addressed by L P. D. Tilley, 
M.P.P., and Sergeant Knight.

■“FIGHTING MEN FIRST,” 
NURSES CRY, WHEN 

TRANSPORT SINKS

;

5
/ i

London, Nov. 12—The Morn
ing Post says: A correspondent 
sends us a story told by toe cap
tain of a French cruiser which 
well illustrates the Important part 
being played by many noble wo
men in the war. The captain says 
his vessel was instrumental.ln sav
ing a number of fives when the 
British transport Marquette was 
torpedoed some time ago in the 
Aegean Sea- On board 
thirty-six nursing sisters from 
Zealand of whom ten were dt

When the French boats came 
on the scene the nurses called out 
with one accord: “Fighting men 
first.” Such an instance of devo
tion to the flag surely deserves to 
live in British history.

•f

1
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SIR MAX AITKBN
MAY BE GIVEN SOME 

COMMAND IN ENGLAND.
Ottawa, Nov. II—(Special)—Sir Max 

Aitken will be given some command in 
connection with the Canadian overseas 
forces as soon as he qualifies in Eng
land for military duties. This was in
timated by General Sir Sam Hughes to
night, who said that Sir Max would 
not likgly be asked to carry out his al
ternative proposal of raising a regiment 
in his home province of New Bruns
wick.

! |Wounded.
Corp- William Peachey Tozer, Eng- .

land.
twenty-fifth battalion.

Wounded.
PTE. FRED. B. MacDQNALD, SYD-

I<Pm<ANbkEW)GARDINER, SYD-

NTWENTY-SIXTH 

Severely Wounded.
SERGT. OSCAR RIGBY, ST. 

DREWS (N. B.)
Wounded,

PTE. JOHN Li McELHINEY, ST. 
JOHN (N. B.)

PTE. PERCY CHARLES BLIZ-

1

1ORTON, DOMIN- Canadian Prisoners’ War Fund.
Ottawa, Nov. 12—The Duchess of 

Connaught has received the foUowing 
additib&al subscriptions for the Canadian 
Prisoners' War Fund:

“Women’s Canadian Club, Montreal, 
$260; women" of St. John (N. B.),
through Women’s Canadian Club, $100, 
second subscription." Her royal highness 
had previously forwarded $3,000 to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society in London, 
and has now cabled a further installment 
of $360.

BATTALION.

AN-

*
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Mrs. J. D. K. McNaughton received » 

cablegram from her husband Tuesdaî 
monung announcing his safe arrivai t 
England with the 55th Battalion *

The Red Gros* Sœiety lT^.., 
çave an oyster supper last Wednesday’ 
Those in charge of the affair weJxx 
Frank Loggie, Mrs. Robert Loggie.-M™ 
tohn R. Johnstone and Mrs. Itonitete!,' 
>x. They were assisted by M^ r^ î 
ilake, Mts. H Flaherty and Mis^s^ 
nee He-s-ey, Gussie KeUey and 
laherty. The candy table was Inc 

of Misses Bertha Dunbar and 
Johnstone. The proceeds amoun
pars, and Miss Heloise Neale le*».

SïS:skCÆ“,™tai«e''>

Stella
te
«N to

Mr. H. K. B. Maraland spent the eut» 
?art of this week in St John. V
I Rév. W- B. Rosborough and bride re
turned to LoggtevUle Friday from Svd 
uey (N. S.) J

Capt. R. Malcolm Hope, of the 64th 
Battalion, who spent toe week-end here 
aas gone to Halifax to rejoin his bat*

; Mrs. B. A. Marven returned today 
from HUlsboro, where she had been call
ed by the illness and subsequent death 
of her mother, - / -

susstx
. Sussex, Nov. 11—Miss Ethel Davis has 
returned from a pleasant visit with 
friends in Hartford, New York and Bos-
bn.

Mr. Charles Freeze, Montreal, is the 
N«st of his parents, Judge and Mrs. 
Freeze.

Colonel Fowler, Mr. J. D. McKenna, 
Rev. Mr. Conron, Mr. J. Everett Keith 
and others, attended the recruiting meet
ing which was held at Havelock Wed
nesday evening.

Lieutenant Barton Wetmore, who has 
been here with his parents for a short 
time, has returned to his duties on Part
ridge Island. -

Miss Hattie Blanche, St. John, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Helen Scott.

Mrs. Clarence Flewelling entertained 
informally at bridge Wednesday eve
ning.

Mrs. MacLaughUn, wife of Captain 
MacLaughUn, of the 64th Battalion, who 
has been here for some time, has re
turned to her home in Woodstock.
* The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Aid of the Church 
îBaptist church met Tuesday evening 
.with Mrs. James Torrens.

Rev. J. H. Hazelwood, D.D., of To
ronto, field secretary of the department 
of social service and evangelism, of the 
Methodist church, was here this week 
as the guest-of Rev. H. C. and Mrs. 
Rice.

avenue

Wednesday evening Dr. Hazel
wood gave a very interesting lecture in 

‘the Methodist church.
The Opportunity Circle met Thursday 

evening with Mrs. Roberft McFee.
• Mrs. C. R. Huntley and little daughter,

ranees, returned this week to Pajrs-
oro. They were accompanied by Mrs. 

;Huntiey's mother, Mrs. John Macaulay, 
v hv will spend toe winter there.

> " Mrs. Ora P. King spent the week here 
with friends.

Rev. Mr. Barradongh, St. John, spent 
/Friday here, as the guest of Rev. H. C. 
JRice.

Miss Helen Murray spent Monday in 
St. John.

Mrs. Frank Gaskcl left Monday for 
Hampton, where she will spend a few 
days before going to her old. home itt 
Yarmouth.

Mrs. John Macaulay spent Monday in 
St. John, ...

Mrs. William Barnes, Hampton, spent 
Sunday here with her" husband, Lieuten- 
ant Barnes, or the 104th Battalion.

Miss Alice Harrington was here this 
week as the guest of Miss Helen Mur-

£

ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Jones announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Vera, to 
Sergeant George Calhoun, of the 104th 
Battalion, the marriage to take place 
«soon.

The Girls’ Guild' Of Trinity church 
met this week, wifli Mrs. C. W. Mac- 
Dougal.

Mr. IL R. Boyer, St. John, was here 
this week as the guest of Mayor and 
Mrs. Wallace.

Miss Pollett, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
was here Tuesday in connection with 
the Maple Rebeckah Lodge.

Rev. J. A. McKeigan, Rev. H. J. A. 
Anderson, St. John, and Rev. Mr. Mo- 
watt, Chipman, visiting committee from 
the St. John Presbytery; visited Chalmers 
Presbyterian church here Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Sinnot has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends in Forest 
Glen.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and Miss Elizabeth 
Murray left Friday for St. John, where 
they will spend the winter.

Major Arnold, Mrs. Arnold and Miss 
Arnold left this week for St. George, 
where they will spend the winter.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood entertained a 
few of her lady friqnds very pleasantly 
at a sewing party Monday evening.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Nov. 10—The first of a 

series of afternoon teas, for-the benefit 
of the Soldiers’ Comforts Association 
was held at their rooms on Saturday af
ternoon and in spite of the unpleasant 
weather was a decided success. The 
hostesses of the afternoon were, Mrs. 
Frederick Waterson and Misses Mild
red Todd, Elsie Lauson and Doris 
Cl&rke. On Saturday afternoon of this 
Week another tea. will be held.

Mrs. Harry L. Wall entertain 
party of friends with a. picnic Li*"1 
at her summer cottage at Champ’ 
Thursday evening last. The ÿ 
went down river to the cottage 
tomobiles. /

Mrs, D. H. Bates, accompanied 
son, Mr. Jerome Bates, left on Tn 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. M—Sfca» 
McKusick in Vermilion (S. D.), for
several weeks.

Mr. Frederick W. Andrews most 
pleasantly entertained a party of lady 
friends with bridge at his handsome 
home on Tuesday evening.

Misses Victoria and Beatrice Vroom, 
expect to leave on Wednesday for New 
York city, to spend the winter with 
there brother, Mr. W. F. Vroom.

Mrs. Frances Lowell has gone to 
Passaic (N. J.), to visit Mrs. Clement 
Soule.

Mrs. Julia Gillmor is the guest of 
Mrs. E. A, Burnham, in Boston.

Mrs. Walter L. Grimmer was the 
hostess on Monday evening to a party 
of friends. Bridge was the amusement 
of the evening, and Mrs. Louis A. Ab
bot was the winner of the prise.

Mrs. Stuart Grimmer, of St. And
rews. is the guest of Mrs. Walter L- 
•Grimmer.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter, of Manchester (N- 
H.)$ is the guest of his relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Todd.

Miss Alice Grimmer, of St Andrews, 
;js visiting Miss Roberta. Grimmer this

Mrs. J. Duston, has returned from 
Boston, where she visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Thirimore Lyford for several
Weeks.

Mrs. Velona Waterbury left on Mon
day afternoon for her home in Boston
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Subscription Rates—Sent by maU to 4 di8ti°ctive uniform, end at the end of Î- '

any address in Canada at One Dollar a the war any of its members who so Austria could comm, 
year. Sent by mall to any address in the wished were to be sent to the Unite! Germany began, as .
United States at Two Dollars a year. States. But tfie Irish prisoners very ’’•* saW» to “hwue I. O. U’s.” and c< 
^oeSUbSCrfPUOr“ mUSt be Paid ^ ad‘ Wdy exploded the whole scheme. t£ mandeep the money <jf its people, on

2r«rsss“’ '

T' better. ; , blow in a letter to the Kaiser from the 9e1 the Aliic<* nai
Advertising Rates — Ordinary coin- N.,C, O.’s of the

Advertisements ot Wants. Foe Sak, /™_ /'/ wroto<
Etc., one cent a word for each insertion. We fuUy appreciate the kindness ex- 

Important Notice - All. remittances us together un-
must be sent by post office order or f ,, sL-reL'n8g registered letter, and addressed to The ’ ®rLtT 6 ha™ount °*
Telegraph Publishing Company. . besS Imperial Majesty to with!

Correspondence must be addressed to draw these concessions unless they are 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, shared by the remainder of prisoners,

-v‘ All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 88 f” addition to being Irish Catholics’
Telegraph and Intended for publication HP have the honor to be 
should contain stamps If return of manu- <uers- 
script la desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.
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but it by no means has be disposed to put much faith in an 
y. We toast raise more new proposal by this government l 

them quicldy it<We connection with any of the public scr 
not to lag behind other provinces vices. And this is particularly true of 

the dominion. It may be hoped that any proposal Involving a large expend! 
sârdless of rtbe” cost ’and" the' tir^ ït I «“«ouncement whjeh to made this tpre of real money. This government 

ikes. The sacrifices we have suffered. ' mornin8 regarding the 116th will be fol- h#s been talking^—and only talking^ 
re too grest to hesitate at anything short *owed by a rush of able-bodied meti**to about good roads since 1908

of victory.’” the recruiting offices. The 86th Bottai- „ , * * *ass ar-zs:* rtr-s
German prisoners on their way eastwards and equipped, are fine bodies of men ®“ore insPjnn8 example. It repeats a

everybody about the Russian °l which the province may well be S reived from the captain of a
hen it would fall, and how proud- We «U know what the 26th has French 'rni“r; Hls vess(,‘ went to the 
d endure.” It begins1 late in done in the trenches. The 65tb, the 'Tscuei of a Bntish transport which' Was 

iber. In tire climate and the temper- 104th “d the I15th will do as weU ‘orPedoed in the Aegean Sea: -0n 
nt of the people, Mr. Washburn re- when their time comes. board were thirty-six nursing sisters, of
is the world, Russia bai two bonder- Eve^ man ta New Brunswick who a "u”b'r wer= d”wbed. When

“In etoSit’’ he baa not Riven this matter serious the FrcBch 1,0418 came on the scene the
iaVt,;‘“I Arid the neasant rr fiirtrrr nW tbqught should understand clearly ”“rses, caBed out with one accord.I
extraordinarily well-informed regarding that the AUies can on|y win this war Fightmg men 6184 ■’ Such an instance

treat The neasants of the vtiiaces in Utent Preponderance of power. We have ° ‘1Ve ™ Bntish htotory”^^^*
the Interior toomrh they are icnorant of the men“and they are not afraid. Once port referred toi Was undoubtedly the
Î! tlTo^ent they fuUy reaU*e the,supreme necessity steamer Mouette, the sinking of which

ZTrtubWn ™aH- of «Mwering each call so soon as it to ™ «““Meed by the Admiralty „„
Hm and the «ami» wBlinaness to make made thc province .wIU take and keep °<*>bfr 26‘ One hundred of the Mar-
sacrifices that one sees in soldiers at lts P^*“ ,in the struggle which means qU*^e 8 Company were drowned, in-
sacriftces thatone sees in the soldmrs at Mfe or death to ciyiUlatlon Delayadds etodmg ten women nurses.
tSTLSS; r^le mZT- t0 the hWdihlpS 0f th08e wh0
^ Dreachinir hatred of the enemy and fl8hting ,or u8 in France 411(1 Belgium. 
rn^S! of^ng th™X a «I0 »«ht wiU Play a glorious part in 

. . . • hl , reilevmg those hardships and in bring-
’>fah- y **?**Ti:^ the Emplre nearer to victory. The 
^BPS JvT mal>hood of the province to called upon

T/n|,.r ^ ■ *v-'batred avainst them, ^ ^ 1U ratlka and defend, honor arid 
iera realise tirnt the hatred against themj exf„t<,n<,c ,g afi that ought
is growing dafly m every peasant Strike to the hearts of New Bruns-
from tire front to Moscow, and .in ick,g belt ^ the ^ nd
of the willingness of these simple people |
to continue the war to extermination, ] - NOTE AND COMMENT. - 
their dreams of ultimate' suceeS^ if they, And now somebody comes along with 
still cherished them, must have been the reminder that the Borden govern- 
ruddy shattered. ,■ ment appointed in 1912 a commission

that the Russians to investigate the high cost of living.
Carpathian- paisesy What has become of that interesting 
ard again to jdueftedy? ■

1% eg6#ed

r;he naval pres
and surely “ZfiTH »sure

wearing
t 1

i
4 Rre»t'|
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Late Ser 

- bersr
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forward its official explanation that 
food shortage in, Germany to only a 
question of prices, inasmuch as high 
prices have caused an unequal distribu
tion, it is merely confessing that Ger
many is scarce of both money and food. 
For Germany’s, war finance has produced 
grave economic difficulties. Food prices 
are high because food is scarce, but also 
because money has been manufactur 
for war purposes and there to liti 
security back of it. The blockade by 
land and sea has prevented Germany 
from selling any of its .productp. In! 
addition to that, a vast number\if_jtpj 
people have been withdrawn from 'in-1 
dustry and agriculture. The mo 
the country to debased, and price 
gone up on that account as, well

/■

assets:
Hopes That 

ing Up Ki 
Dressy Sty 
Men,” Wr

The trans-

sol-

“The Kaiser evidently had not read 
Mr. Kipling’s ‘Mutiny of the Mavericks,’ 
or he might have scented a snub and held 
iris hand. It is perhaps too much to 
hope that the parallel is complete, and 
that the Irish prisoners at Sennelager 
fooled their gaolers into giving them bet-

_____________________________________ ___ <tel" terms by the same sort of stump
- ST. JOHN.N. B, N WSMBEli « ™»|S™ -«.—F-... -,

the Mavericks from that gullible agent S°”nd finandal wbrerybr presents this; 
of Engiand’s enemies Mufcahy; but at ana,y8is of the war toan« of the 
least the upshot of both cases is the opaI nation9 ' involved in the present 
same, that it to a muddled and unira- StrUggle: I
aginative mind indeed which builds on ‘fAU the belligerents have gone more: 
the hope theft an Irish soldier will pat or lcss on 4 P»Per money basis and in 

Fowler is to organize another battalion, his politics before his honor” thr markets °* Great Britain and France
>“d th4t Lieutenant-Colonel Wedder- The Guardian says the story “to sup- tffects 8imÜ4r in ^ have resulted, but
bum, Mt. Siddall, and Ueutenant-Col- ported by documentary evidence and they haTe not been carried to the
onel Meraereau are also to raise battel- rings true.” extent as In Germany. The mainte
ions, comes at:a time when recruiting to --------------- ■ —. , ----------- of business relation's with other co
much more active than formeriy. AB FIGHTING FOR CIVILIZATION, has compelled a less extremeIS publ^Zportt JJtogJ: ^ newspapers in Great Britain. ^ dep<f#T F 

Sr^d t^eT^TJ orZ^ toat C°mmenting upon ^e latest American Germany’s war finance ,s uniqu
t^^ ™k 2ZL thriT^r^wI^ "“‘'loGondon, in viewofthe Ancona^6 mü°a. has ^aWred it8 capUl 
1 ^ massacre, point out that the Allies are a,ormoa3Jr “> «« cordauce with the orig-
go forward wrth vigor and with fine righti|lg not only for the,r own rijhto mal confident reliance on the

our men who have been in battle, and ? aU crvihzed peoples. In courteous 
their courage ,and their accounts of they «mind the American gov-
their experiences and those of others Stties dti^"8^ sla”Rht«1' <*

■ combine to afford constant inspiration , h T T *”acjleirou4
= ■ to the young men of New Brunswick dc“°" °f the Lusitania, the Falaba,

who have not yet enlisted but who are ^ Hesperian and other merchant ships,
Bow giving the matter serious consider- d’ more ««“Gy, of the piratical sink-
atlon. Nothing succeeds like success, 'ng °* the Itali4n U»=r Ancona which ''TJ^hs aj'the conseauences bee 
and it mm ha .aid that carried a large number of American M ths ae° the consequence, beg
mm who has ste^d forwrrd to ftu ! Passengers. The British newspapers sag- to show when 11 was “•* Practically 
gao in toe ranl^h^ ^Jd^toe^re! gest th“t the Washington authorities 6Ct of trea8on tj °note g°ld at a p«mii
^ts by his examp" Every man wto CUght not to forget that the AlUed war- j" Germany. Such a quotation Avon™ ^ Wus ^ foes. You
thus enlists has a drele of Jquaintanc. 8“p8 by ‘^blockade of the Central ° J J the water know what war to but we
who are moved by Ms patriotic recog- »°wer8 are dolng «en more to bring ^it^ oMIvin^Lw ^’-tlL - tou » 1 Æ W^ Mo tive Wn srenre aT h^’e do nri

KsSSS=sss £2i||ighfcss
s:1 thinking^rCuïï^tei eres o{ Æ ieürtA tt ir
SS :rLTrt“6.=ss a fes zz i z ^ T.. « “ tiasrssni æüjk'SÎ
the German back. It to an hour In 1>etter da8s of American newspapers debt8’ financlal chaos and ra,n ^ ‘he George, has for some time now been 
which no young man of “rvt aS have not hesitated to express their ZL ^es to absolutely certain. »

should hesitate. ' exHl«?àtb0 KEEPING THE RECORD CLEAR. crumbling. That is a possibility*? Here
New York Journal of Commerce, one of \ cert^inty. R win never aa to ac-
the soundest of American newspapers, Mayor Church of Toronto, in * re- cept England's testimony, or conviction,
reflecting the views of the business and ceat recruiting speech, joined many of that she is being defeated. England,
banking classes, says very plainly that the Obérai papers in rebuking Armand “Jd'
there are things jn this conflict of far Lavergne for his antl-Btittoh utterances in ^ from the contact, and gets up

more importance to neutral nations than connection with the war. Mayor Church is
trade inconvenience. While Ahe Journal <,ulte riRbt in denouncing Mr. "Lavergne,
supports President Wilson in his efforts b“t he made 4 serious mistake in one
to keep the issue clear by insisting that re8pect He 8ald H was Lavergne and
war shaU .be carried on in accordance his “sociales who prevented the Borden
With rules agreed upon- by civilized na- government from making a contribution
tions in time of peace, it says : to the navy. The Toronto Star brings

"B.« 3FÜ'
sidérations invol-ed in this European may be po
contest, and it to of vast consequence to ÿ “The Mayor is somewhat mixed in hto -i,hll(.f-u.-It,» 
neutral nations, and especial* so to history. It was the Laurier naval policy ™*S’ but „
democratic government, that one side that. Armand Lavergne fought against. °* th£ nation. The call goes out to all 
shaU prevail rather than the other. This He helped defeat Laurier hy fighting that young men wfco ate fit for the firing
war was precipitated in the interest of 2?hcy im Quebec; he helped iiito power line; if they do not delay the AlUed
autocratic government, using mUitary the party that afterwards proposed to „rmiF. wii, „ „,nripower, not merely to maintain itsetf mak« 4 navM contribution. He was of- arm,°8 wdI C4rry our C4U8e to 4 glon-
within its own domain, but to dominate fered a portfolio in that government Mm- ons l88n0' __________, Y. 'ge
over other nations and extend its sway **?• but declined it. He selected a man , _ n r ~ ! z ^.r ; unwavering rt
in the civilized world. The AUies ar- ,0[Jbe pbrtfetio, and to that man the THÉ SENATE VACANCIES. - their jetant

SEMErâ ttsSSft5*rxsa£
peace. The^s^mpathies of neMn£, aU1.tbe. 4i™e he was making the same cant seats in the Canadian Senate to i„ Britain, in France, in Russia, in tor- 
especially of the American Republic, are anti-Bntish speeches h$ is making now.” twelve, or one-seventh of the total meAi- tured Belgium and Serbia, âR waiting,
toterat thM ti,eecaureeof f^renî,^ The ConserV4tive government called bership. There are six vacancies in On- as we are, for the day of’victory, a day 
Ltivr^vemm«rrj p^aRP They to it8 cab,net COTmcU sevcral whose ^ one in Quebec, one in Prince Ed- that can be brought nearer otiy by pour-

are really helping that cause without1 anti~Britisb tendencies were quite as W4rd Island, two in Nova Scotia, one in ing more and mere of our men into the
violating any obligation, and are mab- notorious as those of Mr. Lavergne. The Manitoba, and one in British Columbia, battle Smoke, 

tion to break the miUtary power Of the ing gain by so doing. They can afford Tory-Nationalist alliance was mot a pa- of the twelve vacant seats, one-half To hear a band in these days to to see
Teutonic peoples and/visit punishment mo" totJl/Yn MnXriJ'ititriotic combination, but a combination were he£a by Uberals, and one-half by in the mind’s eye the Ipng stretch
tapon these dations of murderers ana or haympcring those engaged in upholding made for the PulPose of defeating the Conservatives. If these vacant seats Df battle front and the unceasing march

robbers. it at great cost to themselves. There to Liberal party at whatever cost. It is well should be filled there would stIU be a 0f men into the smote; and to see that
nothing in this controversy over estab- to keep the record clear. Liberal majority of twelve (in the Red picture to to be reminded of the manv
Usbed principles and technical rules --------- :----- —----------- =-------  Chamber. the hrin« to ... ___ L
which need to put us in unfriendly rela- BRITISH DETERMINATION ---------------------------------------- duties the war brings to us here at
tiens with those who are fighting for a ‘ A RESOLUTE PEOPLE. t>ome. Some must go to fight—all who
cause which is as sacred to us as to any while leading men of Great Britain . . ■ . can. The others must give; in money ôr
people in thc World.” are complaining about the progress ,Jet7>°Pe, b ! *1" . in service, generously, unhesitatingly,

made at the Dardanelles and in other *** evd ^lte of Canada to 1,6 overrun by meantime thanking God that thèÿ' are 
sections of the war theatre, with the re- ene,”y’8 ermy’our would show aHe to do somethlng at least .for the
suit that many of the British people are re#otote 4 8îil* 48 Russian pope-
in * more or less pessimistic state of taUon wbich hag ^ driven back by the ; ------ --- ----------------- -- -------- •’ W
mind, the nation as a whole to buckling German adv4nce- Even «** refugees are , OÜR NEXT BATTALION—THE 
down to the task in hand with greater hdping to win ibe war. Stanley Wash- ^ M5TH.
fortitude than ever before and with a bura of fte London Times, who has been Rec^™ w,,, t^y for jjew 
grim determination to win no matter wlth the »““!?” 4rmie3> returned from Brunswick’s pevT battation-tbe 116th 
what the cost. Pessimism in France *he Russlan field headquarters to Moscow The name of its commanding officer.in- 
would be a matter of serious concern; by motor car 1,1 October, and on the way gpjjçj confidence at the outset, for 
pessimism in Great Britain Indicates be estimates that he passed 100,000 refu- Lieutenant-Colonel Wedderbum is A weU 
tbit the nation is becoming more than **“• In ,nd "ear one town alone be trained and popular soldier aid it may 
ever dangerous. *' saw 83.000. He says of Bjemi u, aa6umed thàtSie will select a strong

This was the state of affairs in the and competent staff of officers. If the
TW: JU3‘ Wb2 thC bonr 8eemed From conversations withtiie officialswho' yown« men a{ the Province respond to 

darkest, the nation became more formid- have to deal with them as well as with tiie call of duty the 115th ought to be 
able, and despair presently gave way to the peasants themselves I found that a one of the finest battalions raised in 
victory. Whenever Britain begins to large majority have accepted their lot Canada.
feel that She has been driven into a h The quick time in which the ranks of
comer she rapidly gathers strength and' more .Mmitst ;™.a. *k, -------- the 104th under Lieutenant-Colonel

highway Fowler were, filled affords ground for the 
Of 1812, belief that the ll»th wiH be recruited 

a certain post- promptly and with enthusiasm. The 
men of military age in New Brunswick 
are realising more and more the re-

Major W, R. Bros 
crater fight, writes iron 
tribute to thc soldierly 
26th and dealing with 

Major Brown, it w 
first serious fighting in 
Telegraph as follows:

•Having failed to 
géant Cotter, I wonder 
deeply we of A Comps 

"There was no bet 
was always 'on the job 
and day, and more tha 

“He went to his de 
be chosen for this pa:

“I have no doubt 5 
boys were under fire, 

"The thing that *ti 
occasion I happened to 
that time right in the o] 
calmly smoking dgaret 
bad hoys were quite coi 

“Ryer you have he 
got a trigger bag. Wall 

Falrweather, the ofi 
gineet officer, had a hell 

"I trust St. John is 
walking up and down

Possession of the flag carried by the 
gallant 104th on the historic march from 
Fredericton to Quebec, and the sword of 
■the battalion’s leader will inspire the of- 

' fire™ and men under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fowler to give to their country the best 
fthat to in them, It is well that these 
links between the 104th of 1812 and the 
104th Which to now preparing to par
ticipate in the great struggle for jus
tice and freedom, are in existence. Cus
toms and methods of fighting have 
changed but not the spirit of brave and 
loyal men. The soldiers of the Empire 
are fighting and dying today as they 
fought and died a century ago. ColoneJ 
Fowler and hto 10*th will 
trenches boldly and without fear, filled 
With the same courage and determination 
that made it possible for the men of 
1812 to carry to a successful end the 
greatest march of all time. 'And they 
will bring the old flag back untarnished.

The First Lord of the Admiralty has 
recently announced that a new type of 
airship of giant dimensions may soon be 
added to the English defences against 
Zeppelins. Here is what a British 
spondent has to say about the 
French machine:

now are-
Jlttm-WtrkU; InepapB 

■-CS'rt- aafl mt $*«» : ■
■r.

RECRUITING PROSPECTS.

News concerning the additional bat
talions to be raised in New Brunswick 
has now become more definite, and the

- m

announcement that Lieutenant-Colonel

It i* not long ago that the Rui&ians 

were storming the 
They will move forward again 
season, and once they are fully equipped 
with heavy guns, who shall say where 
they will stop?- In Germany there are 
muttermgs of peace. In Russia they, 
talk of victory* The Russians have only 
begun to fight. '

enter the
* * *

The news that Lieutenant-Colonel 
Wedderbum to to have a battalion will 
be welcomed in many quartets. He 
has a much greater knowledge of mili
tary matters than many men who have 
been given important commands in this 
and othe*; provinces, 
l" ;;\ * * *

South Africa to raising

.

';iilr9ss
WHEN THE BAND PLAYS. - 

Martial music in these days gives the 
civilian a stronger sensation of warmth 
about the heart, a greater touch of fire, 

'an expanding consciousness of patriot
ism, for war has fired the popular im
agination. If it to so with us, thousands

.sorb this water. The land has been 
flooded with I. O. U’s. of .various cate
gories. Leans have been piled on loans 
and used as a foundation for additional 
loans. Almost everything in the classifi
cation of real or personal property hj ?rJ"re 
been made convertible into a.‘Korin1 " '

—Prince Albert, sec-London, 1...
ond son of King George, is suffering 
from an obstinate gastric disorder, ani 
will have to stay in London a few 
weeks to undergo special treatment

who is a midshipman 
avy, was stricken with 
Lugust, 1914. After un-
sration he rejoined hto of miles from the firing line, how to it 
of this year. He to 20 with the folk in the British Isles, almost 

within sound of the big guns, or-’yrith 
the Belgians, or the French, or the Rus
sians who have felt thfe full shock of Tbe Austrians are beginning to speak 
war? The soldiers we have sent’across the difficulties encountered in the

mountainous region of Serbia. These 
mountains afford the Serbs a natural 
harrier against their enemies. With the 
arrival of more powerful reinforcements 
from Saloniki for the Allied armies; the 
Central Powers will encounter still 
further difficulties. Serbia to not yet 
crushed.

more men for 
service oversea and to sending a large 
army to German East Africa under the 
command of General Jan Christian 
Smuts,
General Smuts has one of the keenest 
minds in the Empire. He is a graduate 
of Cambridge University and a lawyer 
ot high standing: ;

corre

ct Botha’s ablest colleagues.one
“A giant among pygmies, the mighty 

tri-plane, the latest achievement of 
French* aviation, Tavion de bombarde
ment* towers, dwarfing all other air
craft. With’» spread of wing of seventy 
feet, the three superposed planes rise 

height of twenty feet. The body 
comfortably hold twelve men, 

though six are to form the crew. There 
are two pilots, with seats close to
gether, in the centre of the car; but in 
emergency the macMne can be handled 
by one man. Two observers and two 
naval gunners complete the crew. The 
armament consists of four STmm, \lV2- 
inch) guns. This new superplane has an 
average speed ot eighty miles per hour. 
Built at a cost which to trifling When 

* * * compared with that of a Zeppelin, the
“Rename the finest peak of theRbcky l plane has all the advantages of the-lat- 

Mountains in Canada and call it Mount ter, including that of stability, speed,
r.rt.n hrtnrt, rtf .. k___ relative carrying power, and endurance,Cavell in honor of the English nurse and is inn„itely less vulnerable. Hither-
murdered in Germany." Such to The to nothing has been evolved in the field 
suggestion of Sir Richard McBride, of aeronautics as significant as this new 
This to a good idea. Although Edith Mplane. Graceful in outline, not In the

m -I» r «samassræsœassESto all who dwell Under the British flag, refinements of a yacht”
in fact all the world. Her message to ’ -------------- -------—
deathless. _

tis FRED. PELLOWE ^
Prends of Corp. Fi 

gret to learn that he hi 
his parents, Mr. and Mi 
from Ottawa conveyed 
news that he had susta 
had beên admitted to S 
hto admission was Nov 

"was wounded.
Corporal Pcllowe is 

age and was a member 
Further particulars cor

an

mm
ms * * *

to the
will

Sends Piece of German
Letters from Private 

Mafum, of the 15th Batt 
landers, to his mother, 
Mahon, 42 Mill street < 
teresting facts about U 
line. He is. fighting “So 
gium."

Private McMahon tol 
in which Herman Ryai 
wounded, and said that 
crushed by a shell blew 
which Ryan and several 
sheltered. One of Ry 
was tilled by the proje:

A souvenir of great i 
by the soldier in one of 
a piece of wood taken t 
a German aeroplane wh 
down behind the Canadi 
McMahon asks that son 
tobacco and some horn 
forwarded to the front.

The young soldier v 
May while in action, 
liam, is a member of th< 
at Sussex.
Three Brothers at Fron

Private J. Hollingwoo 
26th Battalion, writing f 
in Belgium” to his mot] 
Turner, West St. John, 
count of trench life an 
men of the 26th had be: 
to the roar of heavy ^ 
bursting of shrapnel.

Private Turner referre 
26th, -but pointed out tbi 
to mention names.

He wrote that his 
also at the front, was in 
and spirits and that hlj 
was at Moore barracks, 
faring from injuries 
dent.

Private Turner said 
were “good” enemies ; hi 
sians and Bavarians we: 
able opponents.
A. S> C. on Firing Line,

Lieut—Col. A. E. Masi 
France, under date of ( 
friend, says: “This is 
True, we do get 
my work goes on fores 
troops are fighting or al 
to mighty little of the li 
We have run into a for 
deed, a great organisai 
take some time to down 
a dogged determination 
*b® British, Flench and 
will knock them. Was 
to learn about Frank Fi 
was • fine fellow. We 
for six weeks now, righi 
line, and am happy to 
portioij of the officers am 
tremely good health. S« 
last night His battali 
well cut up during their1 
trenches, but he to lookl

Home With Hi» Bride.

Since leaving St. Jol 
48 a member of the 
Private J. Ellick Tull 
has had an interestini 
doubly attractive becaiu 
enrolled as well in anot 
army of the Benedicts, 
turned to St. John on tt 
press yesterday morning 
him a dainty young Eng 
was formerly Miss Mat 
made her acquaintance x 
getting ready to serve

Private Tullock was f< 
eer of the 62nd Regime 
mg for a time with the 
he became attached to t 
•nd went into action oi 
On Feb. 28, just 
reached the front, at Di 
ceived a gunshot wound

be brought te a sharper understanding 
of the service our volunteers are render
ing, and to a dearer realization of the 
sacrifices and sufferings of both the com
batant and dvilian population of Great 
Britain and our Allies. When we hear 
the music we should fed an Impulse not 
only to cheer our soldiers but to take 
off our hats to the young men whose 
loyalty and whose courage cause them 
to seek out the recruiting sergeant; It

lyn up their belts” and the feet quick to take the, path of honor

MORE MURDERS AT SEA.

The murder of the passengers of the 
Italian steamer Ancona by an Austrian 
submarine crew, gives the world fresh 
and awful proof of the quality of the 
Teutonic nations which seek to rule the 
world. Whether or not the Ancona 
tried to escape after being held up, there 
could be no possible excuse for the 
•laughter of passengers and crew. The 
sinking ot the Lusitania and other pas
senger vessels, fhe assassination of Edith 
Cavell, the outrages in Belgium, in Ser
bia, and in 'Poland, have added horror 
to horror until the world at large has 
come to regard Germany and its part
ners with intense anger and loathing.

Formerly the chief complaint was 
against Germany, but recently Turkey 
and Austria have copied the German 
policy of “frightfulness.” This “fright- 
fulness” to supposed to be intended to 
terrify the Allied peoples and the world 
at large. It'does not terrify them. It 
only intensifies their resolution. It adds 
power to theit arms. It gives them ad
ditional recruits. It steels men and 
women to defy hardships and danger and 
death itself in their unshaken détermina-

I

A SONG FOR CANADIAN SOL
DIERS AND OTHERS.

The Roll Cali,

Tune—When the roll to called up yon-

* * * X.
Those who Tear that Greece may join 

the Central Powers do not attach much 
Significance to the fact that Greece has 
secured a loan from the Allies. They point 
out that Turkey got a loan from France 
not long before the Sultan threw in hto 
lot with the’Germans' It is hardly likely, 
however, that the Allies would have 
Agreed to a second loan without knowing 
just how it was to be used. *A second 
mistake of this nqture would be Inex
cusable.

again.”
mThe

truth. They 
and then “tig
fight on with po thought ot surrender When the country calls. It Is a tragedy 

-hey have awakened to the to be young or old and deaf’to the call 
of the present struggle of the bugles

deal grumbling and cabinet those who must staytat h
-v6.toles.pl,

der.
'fWords by Oliver Hezzelwpod, with 
.pologiejs to tbe author of the original.)

1. When my King and Country call me
- and Fm wanted at the front, 

Where the shrapnel shells are burst
ing in the air;

When the foe In fury charges and 
we’re sent to’bear the brunt,

. And the roll to called for service—I’ll 
be there 1

Clio.—When the roll is called for service, 
—I’ll be there!

2, When the Kaiser’s lines are broken
and hto armies out of France, 

When the Belgian desolation we re
pair; ,

When the final muster’s ordered and 
the bugle sounds “Advance,” 

May the God of Battles help me to 
be there!

o.—When the roll is called for Service,
—rn be there I

or defeat.
ser

sense of duty 
and among 

home and con- 
oicturesque rjw-flne

,,By svices.
(ho» who 
should he

i( : * * *

Winston Spencer Churchill has re- 
_ -signed from the. cabinet and will take 
hg a hand in the fighting in France. The 

• former Firèt Lord of the 'Admiralty is 
)rt a soldier with a fine record. He fought 

.so well in_ South Africa that he was 
in despatches, 

forces ih Cuba

>
X“

$
the 2 sr,several times 

While with the
be" was twice decorated for hto bravery.
He comes of great fighting stoclç War 
has always drawn him like a magnet,

* ♦ * Ch 
Disturbing reports continue to reach 

London and Paris regarding German 
Intrigue in Greece and Pérsia. Such re
ports do not make pleasant reading, but 
it to well to remember that the.Allied 
forces in Serbia and at Saloniki are much 
more formidable than they were two I 
weeks algo—and they are growing larger 
each day. That in itself to likely to 
prevent any active co-operation of 
Greece with Germany. Meanwhile tbe 
results of Lord - Kitchener’s visit to the 
Near East will be awaited with great 
Interest.

rea

3. When the Allies march through Prus
sia with the foe in full retreat, 

“That our hearts be kept from 
hatred” is our prayer;

When the “right of mfght” Is ended 
in a crushing last defeat,

And the roll is called in Berlin.— 
TU be there!

Every country which lias not yet been 
trampled upon by war sees in Germany’s 
deeds bloody and repeated proof of what 
would happen if she could win and thus 
extend her military dominion over other 
countries. The world sees that she has 
no regard for honor, for international 
obligations, for womanhood, for inno
cent children,, fdr the ordinary obliga
tions of decency. The world to wearied 
by mere diplomatic arguments concern
ing German outrages. By any one of 
a score of transactions, Germany can 
be judged and has been judged, and 
controversy over details of other out
rages goes for nothing. Every month 
only serves to Intensify the general con
viction that the world can have neither 
peace nor liberty -until Germany and her 
partners lie ip the dust.

Cho.—When the roll is called in Ber 
—I’ll be there!

4. When for me “Last Post” is soundt 
and I cross the silent ford,

Fve a Pilot wTio of “mine field? 
will be ware;

When “Reveille" sounds in Heaven 
and the Armies of the Lord, 

Sing the Hallelujah chorus,—PH he 
there!

some

.Commenting further on the situation, 
the Journal quotes Secretary Lansing’s 
statement that the United States “un
hesitatingly assumes” the task of cham
pioning the integrity of neutral rights 
and in accomplishing it will “devote its 
energies, exercising always that impar
tiality which from the outbreak of the 
war it has sought to exerdse in its re
lations with warring nations,” and adds:

* * *

Frederick Palmer, the noted war. cor
respondent who has just arrived in New 
York from the theatre of wftr, 
signs ofpeace—not before next Spring or 
summer at the earliest. He has spent 
much time both with the Germans and 
with the Allies In France and Belgium At Twilight,
and his graphic accounts of some of the (By Beatrice Redpath).
stiffest fighting of the war have ap- l have Ughted the tapers each side thy 
peared in The Telegraph from time to head
time. Hls warning witii respect to the And have gathered fresh blooms for 
duration of the war should seriously ' thee;
Impress thc'young men who have not 1 ^U^totoy ted ^ ' 
enlisted. Delay adds .to the danger, and1 ’ And have laid thee back tenderly, 
also to the length of the war. Now my feet are still and my hands

* fall wide,
As I sit by thy side.

helping to win the . war. Stanley Wash
burn of the London Times, Who has been 
with the Russian armies, returned from 
the Russian field headquarters to Moscow 
by motor-car in October, and on tbe way 
he estimates that he passed 100,000 refu
gees. In and near one town‘alone he 
saw 83,Q00. He says of tijemt 

“Practicall- « « •-
their homes
From conversations with the officials who 
have to deal with -them as well as with 

—r.—j KO-V w«r W the peasants themselves I found that a 
Whenever Britain begins to iar8e majority-have accepted their lot

absolutely without complaint, recognizing 
ft as a necesaary .incident of a pffifitiiy

=zrezw s -

on this peculiar characteristic of the today is steeped in the,traditions 
British for exaggerating their own de- ?nd tbe superlrtendent of a cert: 
feets and defeats, the house before which hundreds of refugees

were camped informed me that every one 
talks of the events of today as they, were 
wont to do of the campaign of Napoleon, 

feel that they are playing their part 
:feat the hated enemy, as their

sees no
Cho.—When the roll is called up yonder, 
<”• TU be there!

"This has a lofty sound and this task 
may he achieved so far as argument and 
words are concerned;, but suppose the 
conflict goes on without heeding them, 
what will be done? It seems to be a 
question now how far the1 belligerents 

SOMETHING ABOUT THE IRISH.’ma7 consider that it will serre their 
™ ends in conducting the war or ih mak-
The Manchester Guardian tells, rai- jng peace to keep on friendly terms with 

torially, of an attempt made by , the Ger- the United States. That appears to te 
man military authorities to persuade ,the <3«estion now presented to Great 
some Irish military prisoners to form Br,taUi. 
the nucleus of an.“frsht Brigade” to fight 

f .against England. TJiese Irish prisorie 
.which were not all taken at one time,

[a; were gradually collected at one camp at 
Sennelager, where they were given more 
privileges than other prisoners and bet:

-, ter treatment generally. Gradually Ger
man officers began to discuss with them 
the political situation in Ireland, and 
finally they Were asked to-joln a brigade 
—“formed solely for the purpose ot

• * *

Announcement is made at Frederietop, 
that the local government ' is about (8 
launch a new road policy. Preguittably 
this will Involve the spending of a great 
deal of money. The people of New 
Brunswick, having in mind the manner 
in which the government handled ex
penditures in connection with the Val
ley Railway and the Crown Lands, and 
also remembering that the public is still 
waiting for the "Chandler report on the 
Kent and Glomes ter scandals, will hot

The Allied nations are engaged in a 
rs, desperate struggle foe the rights of man

kind. They are fighting the battles of facts. and defeats, 
the neutral countries as well -as their Journal says:
own, and their chances of success de- ..England to never so dangerous as 
pend almost entirely upon their .ability when she feels herself up against it. They feel that
to retain command of the sea and to Then is time for her opponents to be- to defeat the hated enemy, as their
prevent supplies of food and munitions ware. Today England to fast getting fathers did before them, hoping for an 
from renchlne- Herman,- Reeat Ttrit.in into a most pessimistic mood. Events, eftrly and cold winter, in order that theirfrom reaching Germany. Great Bntaln may or ma not justify the mood; but enemy may perish of cold and starva-
has the situation well in hand, and she whether they do or do not will not ' tion—and this regardless of the snffer- 
to not likely to give the enemy a- new affect the fact that England has at last togs that the winter may bring for them-

Ah, for what should I braid up my 
fallen hair?

Ahd for what should I go to the 
well?

Should the dawn sky be ever so red 
• wouldst thou care,

Wouldst thou wake from thy quiet
spell?

Shall I hear not again thy feet on Hie 
• floor,

the Minneapolis~.r<f

sponsibilities which rest upon them, and 
if those responsibilities are to be dis
charged in a manner worthy of brave 
and loyal men there must be a steady 
and ever increasing stream of recruits: 
New Brunswick has given evidence of 
its loyalty and desire to share the bur-

Nor thy hand on the door? 
—In the Canadian Magazine f°r 

November.
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Government Never 
no None is Needed—Senator 
id the Movement, Although He 

bout $2,000,000 Collected—Sir Robert 
en to Patriotic Fund or Red Cross.

'

-»
.

nFu ..Tefi
the ruin

I

Hopes That Not Too Many Lads Are Walk

ing Up King Street Wearing «Fall Suits in 

Dressy Styles”—«In Fact, They’re All Good 

Men,” Writes Wounded Officer df 26th.

pishlei®
but to homan lifl in th 
would realise that then 
place to beat Germany, a 
here in Europe. It is al 
those left home to say 
fight the German» if the 
Canada, but you may re 
if ever they get there (i 
not) it would be asolu

Ottawa, Nov. 11—The government Is that public subscriptions for machine
backing up on the campaign lnaug- guns are unnecessary and were never oü-

urated last summer for public contribu- eially suggested. That is the gist of the
tions tn Vi . ., following statement issued today fromUons to provide machine guns for the the prime minlster-s office
Canadian troops. The suggestion that “The impression seems "to have gained 
public generosity and patriotism might ground that an appeal for such contribu* 
take the form of such contributions lions from the public was made by some 
emanated from Senator Lougheed, when member of the government The prime 
til latter was acting minister of militia, minister has made careful inquiry and 
during Mr Sam’s absence in England. cannot ascertain that any such request 

The suggestion was taken up by the was ever put forward. Appeals must 
press, and offers poured m immediately necessarily be made to the generosity ol 
«^),enJ?>artme“t aggregating nearly the people of Canada for aid to the Tat* 
$2,000,000 from private and public bodies ribtic Fund, the Canadian Red Cross 
in Canada. Then it' was Society and other similar organizations
found that the government had already which are performing «.national service, 
placed orders for months ahead for all “It Is earnestly hoped that the efforts 
the machine guns which could be de- of the various committees in Canada wUl 
llvered by all the available manufactur- be devoted to necessary assistance for 

r is mid in the initial issue in ,, offers, <” subscriptions for the such associations rather than to contri- 
the followta* 5Sm,. th ' lt ti ‘ machine guns fund were, however, ae- butions for machine guns which have
th“UnivSBrewt was caused when the .tbe nüUtia department been amply provided for by the federal

Of the dTJth n7M.tnr T T T^Jal ?"d the subscriptions were accepted un- government.” - -
in England, reached our unit the other 11 Vcentiy, when the difficulties in the Senator Lougheed, when interviewed 

g ana, reacnea oar unit tne otner way ot applying the money as mtended this afternoon on the question said that
were pointed out. tile public movement for machine gun

Now the government is in a quandary subscriptions had started before he be- 
as to just what to do with the_funds on came acting minister of militia, and that 
hand and with the funds raised for the the government at the time did not fed - 
purpose, and awaiting government ad- justified in discouraging this outburst of 
vice as to their disposal Probably the practical patriotism. The people want- 
donors will be asked to turn the funds ed, to give and the government could -not 

th® Cross or,the National very well refuse to accept, although at 
Patriotic Fund Association. In any the time arrangements had been made 

th,3 government gow says that it by the government for very largely in- 
wlll itself look after the purchase of all creasing the machine gun supplies of the 
necessary machine gun equipment, and Canadians at the front.
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lion reserve in,

asæsâû
ed in-Eurqpe. I have never 
one moment the fact 
and more than that w 
beaten to a finish, whlc

spaper printed in 
n received front 
Smith, of Section 
Field Ambulance, 
me of the pubtica- 
Chronicle.” The 
», 8 1-2x14 inches, 
lit on those re- 
ication. TWtBtsfc
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Esâtita &£ “SSt hl
tribute to the worth of the late lamented

1

fv' . Friday, Nov. 12.
Major W. R. Brown, of the 26th Battalion, who was wounded in the famous

rs.2éth and'dealing with farther matters of interest here,

Major Brown, It will be remembered, distinguished himself greatly in the 
first serious fighting in which the 26th Battalion was engaged. He writes to The 
Teiegteph as follows t

“Havfpg failed to get hold of the address of the relatives of the late Ser
geant Cotter, I wonder If you could convey, through you, paper, to them how 
deeplywe of A Company regret the loss of so gallant an N. C JO.

“Tpiere was no better N. C a in the battalion than Sergeant Cotter. He 
was always «on the job’-a soldier in every sense of the word, at his post night 
and day, and more than willing to Undertake anything that meant danger.

“He went to Us death fearlessly, previously remarking how proud he 
be chosen for this particular reconnaissance.

“I hare no doubt St John people have 
boys were under fire, but we lost many of our very best.

“The tUng that «tickled one to death,' as you people say, was that on one 
occasion I happened to look around and saw three or four men who were at 
that time right In the open, in broad daylight, undef heavy fire of all descriptions, 
calmly smoking cigarettes. People in St John who said the 26th were naughty, 
bad boys were quite correct—they're devils when any mischief is on.

“Ryer you have heard about> he said R was better than moose hunting, you 
got a bigger bag. Wallace also is a great chap, in fact thtfte all good men.

Falrweather, the officer selected to first enter the crater with McAfee ,the en
gineer officer, had a hellish lively time. I don’t know how they escaped.

“I trust St John b doing well in recruiting and that not too many lade are 
walking up and down ‘King’ in the latest fall suits cut dmsy style. I am, 

ift V '; ' - Faithfully yours,

-- 'crater t “

Got 500 or 600 Germans
Writing of the crater fight Darts 

Gibbons of Smith’s Creek says:
' “We lost about seventy, including t 
wounded. You will be grieved to kne 
that Allan Harrison was killed. He w™ 
hit in the breast with a piece of Shrap
nel. He died a peaceful death. He is 
buried in a soldier’s lot alongside of 
others of the 26th. We had quite a 
brush with .the enemy. A and B 
panics were to attack and our cor 

heard before this how brave their was to cover up their advance with a
heavy fusilade. Well, the 26th was off 
after the enemy, shrapnel, bombs, wis- 
bangs, machine guns and rifles all help
ing in the battle. It was in this that 
poor Allai got hit. About five or six 
hundred Germans were accounted for, 
so we felt pretty satisfied with the 
manoeuvre.”
Capt. Kuhring at

e i
.

I

t he

re leav to

day.
“The late Major was badly wounded 

on the 28th April, when gallantly en
gaged in his duties at St. Julien, in suc
coring the wounded, and it was hoped 
that he was recovering, when the sad 
tidings of his death were received by his 
brother officers and men of No- 1 Canad
ian Field Ambulance.

“Major Duval was a native of St. 
Johns, Quebec, and graduated at Mc
Gill in li»8. Upon,the outbreak of the 
war he was practicing in St John, New 
Brunswick, and he was -
S.ÏESWÏÏSÏ
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Contest ______

Stores. Conn., Oct. 28—No one con
nected with the laying contest at Stores 
has wanted to predict the winner, al
though a month ago it was practically 
conceded that the Leghorns would in all 
probability win first place, particularly 
in view of the fact that at that time 
three , pens of this breed, all within a 
few eggs of each other, stood at the top. 
Meanwhile, however, the Leghorns laid 
down a little while some of their heav
ier sisters kept persistently plugging. 
In consequence a pen of W.vandottes 

of Rhode bland Reds are 
, first and second places re- 

; these three pens 
id for third place, 
that it does not 

id -be possible for 
scoup their" losses.

I ”Er?J§
pen of Leghorns from Walling- 

thus moving up from tenth place

Capt. G. A. Kuhring (ch 
writes again from Lemnos:— 

“Here we are back at Lemnos 
trip to and from Alexandria of Ill 
We wefit do 
Crete to get!

FALL IS TIME TO PREPARE 
SOIL FOR EARLY VEGETABLES

November Plowing Insures Good Seed- 
Beds and Favors Rapid Growth of 
Garden Oops,

5“nsp&n
p/2'i''•
•Tirst x'resDytenan vhi
and a fine tribute was
ory by the pastor of 1

?- the t-. ----------

Members of Staff Honored. t, ■ , ; .
f Of the staff of Waterbury A Rising 
Six have enlisted in defence of their

EsBS

watch suitably inscribed. ofLeghoms to cont, 
vard L. Rising had given The time is so shoi 

« generous amount now took ^ IT it w,

t' ■

the
away to- the west of 

■■ ly to port. The chief 
officer at Alexandria said Cairo had 
asked for me from headquarters, but he 
wished me to remain in his district and 
set wires going with that end in view.

“He put me up in the officers camp 
(118 degrees in the shade—tents on sand) 
in Alexandria and at 8 p. m. next day 
but one, I got orders to catch a ship 
leaving in less than two hours for Lem
nos. This I did, by much haste—driving 
furiously and going out to her in a 
launch. The chaplain of the ship asked 
me to preach on Sunday and I did so. 
We began the service approaching the , 
Isle of Patmos and I was preaching on

agçï&ïwSSïMj
•There shall be a resurrection of the 
just and the unjust aud it* sea- shall 
give up its dead/

‘There is loneliness and discomfort 
k-- -*■ “-----—-------- -’—’ties

churehTpon
“W. R. BROWN, 

"Major 26th Battalion.” - (Truro Agricultural College.) 
November is the proper month in 

which to prepare the ground for the 
planting of early vegetables and garden 
crops in the following spring. Quality 
in vegetables to largely dependent on 
rapid- growth, and, this, in turn, to de
pendent on the early tilth and the rich-- 
ucss.of the soil. Fall plowing and other 
preparation bring About the ideal con
ditions of the soil as seed-beds and favor 
quick growth of vegetables.

For onions and other heavy-feeding 
crops a good coat of manure should be 
turned under, and, if possible, another 
coat added to the surface of the plowed 
ground. If the land tends to wash, it 
would be well lightly to plow this last 
coat under, and then cover it deep en
ough to let it mix with the soil, but 
leaving' the rough surface exposed to the 
weathering action Of the winter frosts, 
snows, rains and thaws.

These operations will insure there be
ing In the spring a finely pulverised seed- 

for ^di very favorable to the growth of 
delicate and shallow-rooted seedlings. 
But if plowing and other preparation of 
the ground is left till spring there is a 

ue pres- | *°®s in time from other work that should 
•h week done then, and the delayed prepar

ation results in the soil not being what it 
should be to favor rapid growth and fine 
quality of early vegetables and garden 

- make crops. Plow and manure your garden 
now.

6*FRED. PELLOWE WOUNDED.

Fronds of Corp. Fred Pellowe, 26th Battalion, 12th Platoon, Co. “C”, will re
gret to learn that he has been wounded. A telegram received this morning by 
his parents, Mr. end Mrs. James Pellowe, 11 Windsor Terrace, Rockland road, 
from Ottawa conveyed the official regrets of the militia department upon the 
news that he had sustained wounds while in action in France. It to said that he 
had beto admitted to Moore Barracks Hospital, Shomecliffe, Eng. The date of 
his admission was Nov. 7, but the despatch did not tell of the time at which he 

' was wounded.
Corporal Pellowe is well known about the city. He is twenty-tWo years of 

age and was a member of the 28th Battalion from early In its organisation. 
Farther particulars concerning his casewiU be eagerly awaited.

«'»■*$>' 'ftiUnv '* •
Sends Piece of German Aeroplane. was removed to a field dressing station,

Letters from Private Howard Me- from there to hosiptal In Boulogne, and ' 
Mahmi, ofthe I6th Battalion, toth High- ÿ*nce to England where he received 
landers, to his mother, Mrs. J. H, Me- ^'y“ent to <the Red Cro8s Hospital at 

Mahon, 42 Mill street, contain most in- Late last month he sailed on the 
teresting facts about life on the firing steamer Missanabie with about J.50 
line. He is. fighting “Somewhere in Bel- o44ler wounded Canadians for home, and 
gium.” is now on three months’ furlough. He

Private McMahon told of the action hla *ride "W reside in Union 
in which Herman Ryan was seriously street. They were taken there in a 
wounded, and said that Ryan was badly m°tor car this morning by John Thorn- 
crushed by a shell blew up a dugout in ton- Ft«- Tullock was a C. P. R. loco- 
which Ryan and several other men were motive driver here, 
sheltered. One of Ryan’s companions 
was killed by the projectile.

A souvenir of great interest was sent Another St. John man to return home 
by the soldier to one of the letters ; it is yesterday morning was Sergt George 
a piece of wood taken from, the wing of Blair, wounded while on the firing line 
a German aeroplane which was brought in France ministering to wounded corn- 
down behind the Canadian lines. Private rades. He was a member of the first 
McMahon asks that some Canadian plug contingent, C. A. M. C„ and was re- 

b°me_made cake be moved to hospital. His injuries caused 
forwarded to the front. him to be invaUded home, and his ar-

The young soldier was wounded in rival this morning caused much joy
- ay while to œtion. A brother, Wil- among the members of his family and

member of the 104th BattaUon many ^friends. His father, CoMtable 
at SD8sex- Blair ^nd sister were at the train to
Three Brothers at Front meet him and he was driven to his

home In an automobile by C. B. Lock
hart. M.P.P.
Corp. Webb.

a B. Labba,.

street and a-

of:

e HIHHEgemi
He stated that he .was greatly surprised J»ek Mersereau, who since his^Ms! F ËÊEn^Se^auïtrE"rtandiug togrther on Z plartorm.^ J M^ster^Xn^ *“7^

Death of Pte. Savjdant at Moncton, has been offered the pdst of
Mrs. Wm. Savidant of Campbellton,

h^het18,

Drotner, Ain

m from hto co N,w: LIEUT. Rhode Édam 
ceeded to i« 
vania 
ford,
to ninth. ”

The total production of all pens 
the fiftieth week amounted to 1,781 < 
or relatively 840 j 
responding week
nearly two month________
ent contest have régula:

Cairo people may insist on mysible
going there or again our unit may go 
north, one cannot tell.

“Letters at last—I received them on
my return here on October 11.”

■ . £88®. 
r the cor- 
Thus for

i
t

I

the corre-
Theseperiod a year 

autumn yields haS«rgt Blair. ■very

cause these '

1
•be-

, eMÉÉS4 ST-r,sï"'*,ar,(vTs
hearmust Germany? I understand the men sure to third with 41 eggs each. 
wnnlrlTke tn kn!* y0U difficutecs also, having been deprived of The highest individual record was
wtih'out nlln Tt w«hln,te^dvath Wf ^r blankets, as a reprisât I under- made last year by a Connecticut Wyan-
»= h aa 14 J™ instantaneous in stand also they are to need*'of under- dotte that laid 265 eggs. It does not

■wards the v^n *** me “F more now seem probable that any Wyandotte
Pve minet” <4°thes* butjf you can get to touch with will be able, to come up to this score,
to th^ a-m mri h^ wtS,1^erefw*enUy th^u,men **” tb!“ % hlod ’’ but Rhode Island Red hen No. 261 can
to the ground, by which time life was This message from Germany suggests reach the 285 mark by laying 11 eggs
!ndn^m„r1 A !*r1 was sere?e a,toeJrfwork which might well^ge to the next fourteen days, as her prei

^°a,k„d thtt‘ °,f, a ™*n who the attention qf some patriotic body, ent record is 254. Barred Rock hen
He feLednotilc ,nMe £ ?? 8?"Vh"U«b tbf N°V®9, «<»«. of 250 and will
He feared nothing in life or death and American representative in Berlin would probably get second place for best in-
. A? tyF« of soldier. He en- be delivered as addressed. dividual work If she can manage to lay
tered the game seriously, played it for Private Masson, who left St. John with at least ten eggs during thenext two all he_was worth and now that he is the first contingent, has been Invalided weeks. Whitethorn No. m and 
gone, he has joined tile countless army home as the result of severe wounds to White Wyandotte No. 988 are following 
of those who have died that England his right hand. closely and either of these may get sec-
irlght live, than this “greater love hath A Drummer to Old 104th. " ond place if the Rock lets up at all.
no man.” A^Jrummer to Old HMHfc The ten leading pens to date are as

atFE TRUCTIVB FIREthe season of I».
IN WOODSTOCK

"Woodstoek, Nov, 12—Fire broke out 
to the livery stable owned by Maxon 
Bros., at 8 o’clock this morning, and 
when the firemen arrived on the scene 
the building was enveloped in flames, 
which quickly spread to the adjoining 
building owned and occupied by Israel 
Churchill, plumber, with a tenement , 
above and barber shop below. Most of 
the furniture and effects of both, build- . 
togs were destroyed, including three 
horses belonging to Maxon Bros., one to 
Yerxa Grocery- and one to Dr, T. W. 
Griffin.

The large plate glass windows in the 
building of J. dark A S6n were cracked 
v ith the heat. There was an insurance 
of $800 on the Maxon bdldtog, while 
the Churchill building was also insured.

Tom of te Wyan-

to
thro t

Private J. Hollingwood Turner, of the 
26th Battalion, writing from “Somewhere 
m Belgium” to his mother, Mrs. Letitia 
burner, West St. John, gave a short ac
count of trench life and said that the 
men of the 26th had become accustomed 
to the roar of heavy guns and to the 
bursting of shrapnel.

Private Turner referred to losses in the 
26th, but pointed out that he was unable 
to mention names.

He wrote that his brother, Charlie, 
also at the front, was In excellent health 
and spirits and that his brother Robert 
was at Moore barracks, Shomcliffe, suf
fering from injuries received to an acci
dent.

Private Turner said that the Saxons 
were “good” enemies; but that the Prus
sians and Bavarians were most undesir
able opponents.

Another wounded 
home yesterday was 
Andover, N. B., a m 
contingent, 12th Battalion, who trans-1 
ferred to a Scottish regiment and was 
wounded to action white serving with 
it. He left again last evening for his 
old home where a warm welcome is 
awaiting him. * a À
Three Sons to War. Ii

Mrs. M, H. Campbell, of 81 Queen 
street, West St. John, has .received an 
interesting letter from her son. Private 
Albert Campbell, of the 26th Battalion.
He said the 26th had made a name for 
themselves and New Brunswick by their 

■■■ , brilliant work on the battle field.
A. S. C. on Firing Line. Mrs. Campbell has also another son,

Lieut-Col. A. E. Massie, writing from G” A° ?nUsted with the 64th
France, under date of October 20, to o .^ater drafted
friend, says: “This Is a very busy soot, f l M4h- Another son, Mur*
True, we do get some quiet days, but !i!!yi,!^i?Pb^-if^eaVOi!ed to enUst’ but 
my work goes on forever, whether the th_ m«nii?.^^.ed#W°rk«ian enfaged in 
troops are fighting or at rest, and there ttrth! war’be
ir mighty little oT the latter, believe me. to toatwav-nd^Krlf^.8 8 C°2mtry

Me have run into a formidable foe; In- Ztttd Z inin ^
oeed, a great organization, and it will beU irfuL te pibCI? S?“r

itSSesS S5æS *SîSSSîUîaSîSlSifS ^

line, and am happy to stete the mate? d°n Kennedy, 26th battalion brings that thcy' are properly looked 
portioij of the officers and men are in ex- th,ft h®,"83 in Aite health and en- Hitherto this duty has devolved on the 
tremely good health. Saw Jim^cAvRy ww* tbe soldie^ described to divisional headquarters staff at Quebec
last night His battalion was nrettv strikin8 manner the pitiful condition of hr Halifax.
well cut up during their last term to the JLT'f ' Bdeiao 'h!!dren and home-, The care of the returning soldiers will
trenches, but he if looking weUuid fit” w frt tl5’ S°J^ of.wh°m would fol- now be looked after by officers under di-

U!g wen ana m. tow after the soldiers in the hope of get- reel control of the department here, and
Home With Hi» Bride. ' .§ food might be left over. He every precaution wiU be token to see

i . Sa j condition was most pathetic that each case is fully inquired into by a
Since leaving St. John last August and that if the young men about St. John medical examining board before the mail

fj*. m<imocr of the 12th Battalion, who had not yet put on a uniform could is allowed to get out of direct touch with 
hli Bm,C^ TuUock of -this city, see them, they would enlist at once. He the military authorities or pensioned
has had an interesting career, made «Poke of the French and English having ' ------«S' "p‘”i *r ,w° “
tun—d°to £ Sli rT
press ymterday morning he brought with John A. Willis of the 26th, writes to tag the ïate Mrs. Worrell, of* treasured 
w™ a dainty young English bride. Shq Ws mother, Mrs. C. J. Willis of Sussex, memory, by whom it was organized and
mMr Mabd,^wlr. sHe -ÎTKg. o«,e CTater flgbt “d says.- who vZ its weU loved president to tîe 
made her acquaintance while in training The 26th were under very heavy day of her death. The hew 
getting ready to serve in France. shell fire on October 18, The boy* be- ment is. a weU merited recognition of 

Private Tullock was formerly a mem- haved finely, doing their work coolly, splendid work for the auxiliary and 
her of the 62nd .Regiment. After drill- helping comrades, laughing at their most popular throughout the diocese 
ng for a time with the 12th Battalion, wounds and swearing at the Germans Mrs Cunningham attended the recent 

lie became attached to the Princess Pats, alternately. One man who was wound- meeting of the Colchester deanery one 
n„d =lnt ‘nto, action on the continent, ed walked from the firing line, stopped of the most interesting which it has 

n Feb. 28, just seven days after he at head quarters, got his mail and then ever held, and delivered a fine address eachen the front, at Kckaljfy he re- went on to the dressing station. W. on The Work imd lC of the TuX 
ceived a gunshot wound in one leg. He bad two officers and several men woufid- iary

aimer returned 
Mp. Webb, of 
ber of the first

TWELVE RECRUITS
AT HARTLAND RALLY.

Hartland, N. B» Nov. 12—The follow
ing twelve recruits of splendid type en
listed this morning as the result of last 
night’s meeting. Frank L, Dickinson, 
Henry A. Sharpe, Alfred Goodwin, Wen
dell Nixon, Halden Sipperell, Blrden 
Clarke, Stephen McMullin, M. Birdsell 
Cox, J- Harvey Belyea, Claude 
Muffin, Edward A. Britton, Stephen 
Hanning. More to follow. W

o^F^ltS1™ BLMR’
ot tne rirst contingent, “Mothers restrain your weeping Walter

Knowing the. sons you gave, member of the famous 104th Bat-
C,hU“ny’uTrnrJ:?,ing taliom whore mareh fZ Fre^ericton to
Each m a hero s grave. Quebec in mid-winter went down to his-

Dauntless they battled, giving - tory as one of the great feats of British 
All, till their last breath, Regiments.

Gallant they were while living, When volunteers were called to St.
'Glorious in their death.” John, to December, 1811, his father Join-
Almond now lies peacefully sleeping flr’Æ^ÆScton'1 iTTtte

kbou“a thoTsaml1 va«L° onrdso° b ‘h* dti? started-for the scene of hostilities. On 
front April 28, 1820, Mr. Munford was mar-

«S ^ ried to BarbaraJHeffler and they had 
Plot of earth allotted to the 26th Bat- 3ge chUdren. On April 27, 1878, he died 
talion. I wandered that waj this after- the age of 8S'years. William Mtm- 
noon to look over the last resting place ford was^he youngest chUd and is 
of the many gaUant lads 1 knew and only one living, 
with pangs of regret noticed how rapid- 7 
ly our allotment of ground was filling 
Up. The graves are laid out to 
rows, each man buried singly. The 
graves are all neatly sodded with fresh 
green sods and at the head of each a 
uniform croîs standing about three feet 
Ugh, .upon which is nailed an aluminum 
metal plAe with the name, number and 
battalion of the one who has made the 
last great sacrifice and now lies buried

father of «WS1
Tom Barron,, Catforth, England,

White Wyandot tes .......................
Hillview Poultry Farm, St. Albans

(Vt.), Rhode Island Reds.........!
Tom Barron, Catforth, near Pres- 
. ton, England, White Leghorns.. 1,974 
F. M. Peasley, Cheshire (Conn.),

White Leghorns ...........................
Windsweep Farm, Reading Ridge, 

(Conn.), White Leghorns ...... 1,981
Ed. Cam, Hoghton, near Preston,

gland,'White Wyandottes.... 1,91»
N. W. Hendryx, New Haven 

(Conn.), White Leghorfis ..'....
A. P. Robinson, Calverton (N. Y.),

White Leghorns ...................
Charles O. Polhemus, Newburgh

(N. Y.), Rhode Island Reds......... 1,846
P. G- Platt, WalltogfOrd (Pa.),

White Leghoips . ............................

SPECIAL OFFICERS TO » 
LODE AFTER WELFARE \ 

OF CANADA'S WOUNDED

Mac-1,988

1,981

JOHN THOMPSON, K.C, ft .
GOING TO THE FRONT. 

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—John 'Thompson,
K; Ccounsel for the Davidson com
mission of enquiry, is going overseas on 
active service.

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS 
M”. E. E. Church, treasurer Soldiers’ 

Comforts’ Association, acknowledgesi« 
Mrs. C. L. Caverhill, $2; H. W. Machuiw,
$4; Miss Nellie McIntyre, $1; Miss Pay- 
son, November, $2; Brookvffic Circle, 

1^27 691 collected bÿ Mlÿs Myrtle Porter, 
HiUandale, $14; Mrs. P. H. Leggett, $1, 
Miss Alice Rising, $1; Mrs. Binning,
$1; Annie McCracfcta, nine years old, 
Armstrong’s Comer, nine yards cents, 
$3.24; Muriel Cosman and Freda Mc- 
Farlane, five yards cents, $1.82; Staff 
Canadian Fairbanks, $2.81 collected by 
Miss Nase, Woodman’s Point, $1.45; 
Mrs. W. W. Me Kell, $2; Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, lottery for handkerchief, $10;

. ** "*» a^1 man t0 stick to a task HoU^Novtmb^r $lf Mrs””'

lie te not stuck on. Kirkpatrick, Sept, Oct. and Nov, $1.50 ;
, f?!nt^?hleeVer t0° bUSy to 80 l>r?ceeds of pic auction on Opera House r
lo^"* . JT vZin. ™ vm,nu>if a NoT' l’ 9St75l LealSe Bradshaw.

a “*JI yourself and four years old, soldier’s son, one yard
then prove you are worth it cents, 86 cents; Mrs. F. J. Harding, one
ceLgdetectsaT your°ch^ter°r etev^‘varfs^toÆ

A woman frequently Inows what she Miss 'LottteLeLacheu?, $1; coltertS'”y 
Whü, ltbr» ke ap ber mlnd Mra Horace King, $820; coUected by
WConverted merchantmen are aU very
weffi^but why -ut dédire the ,u£ ^v ’̂^cl" V^Mctti

1,947

is

En

1,901

the 1355
toko cL.

SWEDEN TO BAR THE
EXPORTING OF BUTTER.

London, Nov. 12—A Reuter dispatch 1 ___
says that, beginning on November 18, Bfiel Ueci,;<>ns-
butter will be added to the list of ar- It's a wise fly that knows its own
tides whose exportation is forbidden by swatter. a
the Swedish government. This will Silence te frequently of unspeakable
make the embargo og the export of food value.
products virtually complete. A man Is also known by the company

- ' j eps him. .’T - ft
in one’s self will remove moun-

even,
*7

FIRE IN CARGO OFportion of Belgium is consecrated 
soil for about Almond and his -comrades 
in the last long sleep are those of a 
number of other Canadian battalions, so 
that when the last gun is fired and peace 
reigns ovef this stricken country, this 
ground will doubtless be token over by 
the Allied governments and maintained 
as such a hallowed spot should be in

kf.,1 fcrsas Sri’S
t- wit|5 dee^st sympathy,

as
VESSEL AT HALIFAX 

Halifax, Nov. 12—Workmen to dis
charging cargo from the steamer Rio 
Lages from New York, which put to here 
with cargo of sugar on fire, discovered o 
short piece of time fuse badly burned, 
among the charred bags of sugar

----- -- ■ .i—s——
Oromocto has lost its beloved phy- 

cian and the Methodist church its Ep-

es.

H'ARRY W. 5FERGUSON,

2Utut' c Co. Balt.
Wounded Soldier on Way Home. “ ^d^r.cot

J. Bartlett Smith, of 40 Carmarthen gentleman. The call came from xsuk- . .
hmthérrerteimd Veqte^ay lCT r1! }«nd for helpers for the hospitals so he A Chatham hoy seven

•to!

Hospital.
of a Ch —Judge.

The Red Cross realized $400 by a fair 
at Glace Bay (N. S.) One of the fea
tures was a sale by auction of a live

years old sold 
a contribution

pig.
0 ■fHi/ji

y.'Vr -, j
rftjifK'

pi

disposed to put much faltif-.ini 
w proposal hy this govemmoii 
inection with any of the puuuc 
*s. And this is particularly trui 
y proposal Involving a large exoe 
re of real money. This govemr 
s been talking—and only i.^
but good roads since 1908 

* * *

of

5;
Speaking of noble 
e London Morning Post gji 
ire inspiring example, 
iry received from the 
ench cruiser. His vess 
cue of a British trausp 
pedoed in the Aegea 
ard were thirty-six art 
*>m a number were dr 
e French boats came 01 
rses called out with 
ighting men first T Such t 
devotion to the flag sureL. „ 
live in British history” The 
rt referred tc^ was 
lamer Marquette, the sinter 
is announced by the Ad 
itober 26. One hundred o 
ette’s company 
iding ten women nurses.
I •
Possession of the flag carried by the 
Bant 104th on the historic march from 
idericton to Quebec, and Z4, 

e battalion’s leader. wUl ip 
srs and men under Lieute 
;Wler to give to their con* 
st is in them, It is we] 
ks between the 104th of 1 
Ith which is now prepari 
Ipate to the great strug 
c and freedom, arq to exi: 
ms and methodis of figh 
snged but not the spirit of 
ral men. The soldiers of t!
» fighting and dying today as 1 
ight and died a century ago. CoL 
wler and his 104th wffi 
nches boldly and without 
th the same courage and de 
St made it possible for 1 
12 to carry to a « 
eatest march of all
II bring the old flag back un tarn

* * * ~

The First Lord of the Admiralty has 
eentiy announced that a near type of 

F hip of giant dimensions may soon be 
Ided to the English defences against 
tppelins. Here is what a British corre- 
ondent has to say about the new 
rench machine:
“A giant among pygmies, the mighty 
-plane, the ; latest achievement of 
ench* aviation, Tavion de bombarde- 
ent’ towers, dwarfing all other air- 
aft. With’a spread of wing of seventy 
rt, the three superposed planes .rise 
the height of twenty feet. The body

III comfortably hold twelve men, 
bugh six are to form the crew. There 
e two pilots, with seats close te
ther, in the centre of the car; but in 
icrgency the machine can be handled

one man. Two observers and two 
Wal gunners complete the crew. c The 
marnent consists of fowr ,87mm. (1%- 
ch) guns. This new superplane has an 
erage speed of eighty miles per hour, 
uilt at a cost which is trifling When 
impared with that of a Zeppelin, the 
ane has all the advantages of .thclat- 
r, including that of stability, speed, 
lative carrying power, and endurance, 
id is infinitely less vulnerable. Hither- 
nothing has been evolved to the field 
aeronautics as significant as this new 

plane. Graceful to outline, not to the 
art cumbersome, notwithstanding great 
mènsions,. it has all the constructional 
ftnements of a yacht”

women

nee

undoubtedly the

drowned, in-were

*

of
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i SONG FOR CANADIAN SOL
DIERS AND OTHERS.

The Roll Call.

Tune—When the roll Is called up yon-
r-
7ords by Oliver Hezzdwood, with 
ologies to tbe author of the original.)

When my King and Country. caU me 
and Tm wanted at the front, 

Where the shrapnel shells are burst
ing in the air;

When the foe in fury charges and
we’re sent to bear the brupt,

And the roll is called for service—Til 
be there!

lo.—When the roll is called for service, 
—I’ll be there!

:( ■ v:-',.-
When the Kaiser’s lines 

and his armies out 
When the Belgian desol

pair; , ' ' ..._______
When the final muster’s ordered and 

the bugte sounds “Advance,” 
May the God of Battles help me to 

be there 1 ■ '

re-

■
10.—When the roll is called for Service,
6 —I’ll be there I ’ : ft OB
T ' J
When the Allies march through Prus

sia with the foe in full retreat, 
“That our hearts be kept from 

hatred” is our prayer;
When the “right of mfght” is ended 

in a crushing last defeat,
And the roll is called to Berlin.— 

TU be there!

to.—When the roll Is called to Be»:. - 
—I'll be there!

When for me “Last Post” is soundt 
and I cross the silent ford,

I’ve a Pilot who of “miné fields 
wiH be ware;

When “Reveille” sounds in Heaven 
and the Armies of the Lord, 

Sing the Hallelujah chorus,—Til be 
there 1

10.—When the roll is called up yonder, 
I’ll be there!

/ft

1

At Twilight,
(By Beatrice Redpath).

have lighted the tapers each side thy 
head • • '

And have gathered fresh blooms for 
thee;

have wept and have prayed, I have 
knelt , by thy bed

And have laid thee back tenderly.
>w my feet are still and my hand* 

fall wide,
As I sit by thy side. _ f

1, for what should I braid up my 
•fallen hair? a3r<U

And for what should I go to the
‘ well?
puld the dawn sky be ever so fed 

wouldst thou care,
Wouldst thou wake from thy quiet 

spell?
all I hear not again thy feet on the 

floor,
Nor thy hand on the door?

—In the Canadian Magazine for
ivember.
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■RELIABLE repreart 

meet the tremenï 
fruit trees througboui 
at present We wish 
four good men to rep 
and general agents. 3, 
taken in the fruit-gri 
New Brunswick off«6 
portunities for men o 
offer a permanent po 
pay to the right men. 
tonjtToronto, Ont.

II PING3
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i
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ImI m ÜY 5• V
5»H|V 3
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Sergt. Graha
T7, . jjrj

1 , TT,

jjjaje No cough sufferer old or young can take 
By Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure without benefit.

_/ In whooping cough its quick, sure relief is truly 
@r startling. Mothers who do not know Veno’s often think ^

F that whooping cough must go on until the season changes.
■ They are wrong. Veno’s cures whatever the season, ■
F at once and cures thoroughly.

Won Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International Health 
I Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

There is nothing in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure that the most delicate 
I child may not take freely. It contains no o^ium, morphine, or paregoric 

The curative power of Veno’s comes from strengthening principles which
■ enable the breathing organs to throw off attack and not from narcotic 
1 djrugs. It may be used with fullest confidence for old or young. Only
■ real and speedy benefit can result. Veno’s is the remedy for—

•y f
flj|xE is a boom ii 

r .'te-yiew Brunswic 
" bfeHAgents now in < 

aRStrict. Pay weel 
Jham Nursery Co.. 1
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'‘Nothing Too Hard to Say Against 
—Cut Throats of Women ( 

Trenches When British Break L' 
ambulator Corps” for the Slac

> FOB Si

I "C'ARM for sale, th 
5 Bellisle station. 

Benson, Shannon post
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Oil Ta 
Shoe P
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Hunting

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles ^ 

V Nasal Catarrh 
Bl. Hoarseness ‘
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Some stirring letters from the front including one 

Graham, of the 26th Battalion, describing the crater 
pear in this week’s St Croix Courir- e" ‘ '~-t- 
has aleeody achieved 

Division,

ant W. B. -m mmr^r ■ - v " * .-•> •. ■>- •
I* k.. reported that Serfnan womer J 1,1 *—1|

■xilSfei, Proprietors, Tke Teno Brut Co, IM, 
? f Maneheger, en».

are taking pert with the irgriir troops in■ -ire
en.

scarcely known
mfr -
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"^CURE
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The event of 1818 was 
In its foil glory to those 
In it yet r. V;
“How far that Uttie candle throws itt 

light;
go shines a good deed in a naughts 
ff»"'- ;S . -y ] , T

The exploits of the old 104th consti
tuted an unexampled record in history. 
He then told how the Duke of Welling
ton, thirty years after the march from 
Fredericton to Quebec, spoke of the 
similar match, but in summer-time, of

35, SS^.3K2£t«i
too of an incident recalled by Col. Play- 

the London Standard in 1872 of 
drummer of the regiment who 

had tobogganed down a hill on the 
march to be thrown through a snow 
drift several feet away from where he 
went in—a white man from head to

? wMmmiei1 Mkwm»
to continueHr; to -,

These letters foUow: I •Vr?-r .•V
■ . g to his

mÆ
mM 104th* 1

26th
that
will
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terri,

We have spared a 
tain for our custom 
waterproof and mi 
footwear of this clas 
our goods made wi 
Quality, in workman 
ials for specification 
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Mati orders by p

Sporting Boots ..
Shoe Packs
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. Montreal, Nov. 12—Purchase by Can- material, and was incurred prior to the
sale of the subs to Canada. It was not 
a concocted account.

Replying to questions of Mr. Thomp
son touching on any options that might 
have been given on the ships, Mr. Taylor 
said his firm had no dealings with any 
man named Newman. Prior to the sale 
somebody telephoned him from Montreal 
about them and called on him the next 
day. No deal was arranged, as the 
ships had been sold in the meantime. A 
suit was pending in the United States 
over the boats. It was brought by for
mer Congressman Jefferson Levy, who 
contended that the boats were sold to 
Canada while he had an option on them. 
He (witness) understood that Levy 
claimed he had a purchaser for them. 
The purchaser appeared to be one Gal
lagher, who was Levy’s secretary.

Mr. Taylor said that his company 
would have lost money had Chile car
ried out its contract. The price paid 
by Canada was a little more and a little 
less than similar ships ÜaA-heen. sold 
for. *'"* .**"•

ada in the early days of the war of t*o 
submarines from the Seattle Construc-r .

Francis 4 V- was able 
do my pai

.. tion * Drydock Company for $1,160,000 
was further Investigated by the David
son War Contracts Commission in. Mont
real today. H. A. G. -Taylor, New York 
auditor of the Electric Boat Company, 

caned upon to Justify their own descent, was a witness. The Electric Company 
He put forth as one of the strongest of the United States was originally corn- 
arguments that of posterity. There missioned by the Chilean government to 
were, he said, two places on the St. John build the boats, and sub-let the con- 
river only a few miles apart, where in tract to the Seattle concern, the latter, 
one 48 recruits had been obtained al- through its manager, J. Patterson, hand- 
ready, while in the other not one had tog over the sub-sea-ships When the 
gone. That was due to the fact that Chilean government, it is alleged, fell 
the former boasted its loyalist descent, behind in payments it contracted to 
His three chief reasons for recruits were make. The Chilean government con- 
that the best demonstration a man could tracted to pay $818,000 for the ships. 
B„e of the love he had for his sister, Mr. Taylor swore that the Electric 
mother or wife, was the adoption of the Boat Company’s western agent, T. S. 
king’s uniform; it enabled a man to take Bayley; notified its vice-president, E. B. 
part In the vast reconstruction of the Frost, that Canada was willing to buy 
world on a better base; and that no able the subs, and advised that $560,000 each 
bodied man had a right to be a parasite could be charged. This figure was tilti- 

to you sir” on the blood of another roan. (Ap- mately secured from the Seattle Com-
., nlause 1 "4. U - . pany, whose manager, Mr. Patterson,

said the gallant mayor handing it to the Glrthrie told me tlls evening,” had sold them to Canada for $1,160,000.

„. js afisns zs s» «iss“■> w* * * ,“i" i”a rsssssssKsss
of the Rev- «R Porter closèd by saying there trie Boat Company to the Seattle con-

jme a are a™OnK the noblest, the best and the were three perils: An inconclu- «ra and $40,000 commission retained by
slve peace; a shallow optimism tiiat Mr. Patterson. _

are giving you their sons, wives their trusted to the traditional muddling Examined by John Thompson, K.C.,
husbands aH recognizing that there is th^u h of Britain; and the peril of to- commission counsel, Mr. Tlfylor said
now but pne duty—the duty to flag, to and insufficient sacrifice. that Patterson’s commission amounted
country, to king and to home. (Loud to about three and a half per cent. This
applause.) Setgt* Knight. • was not éxeessive, the usual price being

uphold its trad!- ge—t. Knight then spdke, saying that four per cent. He knew of no commis-
r to us. You have he had reod that A; Lavergne had said sion being paid to anybody in Canada

n of whom you -that there was no need for Canadians to to relation to the sale. The -debt owed
— ,------- - _—ent the Uke of — beyond the boundaries of Canada, by the Electric Bpat Company to the

ch may never fljpSn go forth from rod he declared, amid loud applause, Seattle Company was due for labor and
œr- --- “fiores to flght tt» the mother land, that the sooner they got rid of such
,cm I look for a great reeded dt your hands, men the better. Canada was not an

for of all the officers that have gone over appendage of the empire, hut was in-
_ from Canada none will he more deserving tertwined and bound up in all that con-
„ of giory than your own good self. I cerned that empire,

hope that the records of-Lundy’s Lane . Dealing with those 
and Sackett’s Harbor and the capture of |ng back” he said ii 
Fort Erie shall shine before the battal- phrase, “There are :
ion on their march to the walls of Ber- ' * xl—'-----
lin. Bring it back so that it may stand 
unsullied before the records of a hun
dred years ago that the name of the 
104th may become, even more and more 
the emblem of the loyalty and the love 
we Canadians hold towards the king and 

imand and other officers the empire of which we are a part.
E. A. Schofield, R. T. (Loud applause,) | - V -f )•

man P oLth? ett" ^cutenlnt"^°'le* Fowler, 

r cbmmlttee The band Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler was plato- 
attalion played the ,Na- *y moved when he rose to make the re- tpn BIT 

at the commencement, Ply to the worts of Major Guthrie. He IHlj Ml 
irdee, in a few words of said he was going into the war « many ‘uu ”» • * 
the Port Arthur battal- another citizen of New Brunswick had 
had captured all hearts before him, simply because he thought 
id thev would be able'as U was his duty to, He claimed no credit» 
re German cities. he deserved no thanks. He went be-
x. who made a brief cause it was easier than to stay at home 
declared that it was a "Kh a duty unfulfilled. He did not :v

:he first duty of- Can ad- sympathize with the man who was able The board of regents of the Mount 
ift for their own protec- to take part in the great struggle and AlHson Institutions convened for their,
ise the fate of the women did “to; it was a matter for their own {tdl ^53^ ;n the library of the unl-
’ Bdffiumwmdd^be^that co^ar^"tTt wTa mighty versity »t 2.80 p. m„ on the 6th instant.

. „„ ___it was for thé call that came into the province, not The regents Were pleased to ascertain
married“men aswell as the single, for merely the-suffering of Belgium but of that the freshman class was larger than
the sake of their wives. his own home in danger. Whatever a that of last year, and that the same Is
_ _ . ‘ r man did in this war the greatest help he (rue also respecting the-attendance at

Major Guthrie. ' was giving after all was to his own peo- the Ladies’ College. The attendance at
Major Guthrie, who had an ovation pie. If the Hun were victorious the Brit- the Academy is somewhat diminished, 

on rising to present the sword, spoke ish Isles would still be British. But if but there are special circumstances 
first of the reason for the recruiting the Hun were victorious, Canada would which afford a sufficient explanation, 
gathering. He outlined, the history of become a Berman colony and they had Lake other British universities in Cap- 
the war in the course of which he said, only to read of German colonization ada and elsewhere. Mount Allison has 

! “Thank God for the British navy that plans to know how hateful that would felt the influence of the war. Under
lies guarded us fn this campaign; it be. All their freedom would be gone, graduates of the last two years of the 
has guarded the shores of Canada as That was the reason why every fit man number of sixty-five, making over

nations that In New Brunswick should be fighting, sixty per cent, of the upper classmen
make up the British empire, as it has Canadians were now defending Canadian have enlisted, while a dozen more have 
Russia and France, too.” (Applause), homes on the fields of Flanders. (Ap- offered their .services, and have either 

One division had gone at first from plause). / been set aside, as physically unfit or are
lanada and had fought to Flanders and He then made a fine tribute to the awaiting acceptance in different branch-

honorable scare got in g noble war- cs of the service. Nq accurate record
fare" that Major Guthrie bore and pass- has yet been compiled, but it is known
ed on to say that the 104th had been that more than 160 graduates and under-
raised in record time owing, no doubt, graduates of Mount Allison are at the
tq the magic of the numbers for New front or nave offered their aid in one or
Brunswickcts. nvits ranks were many other departments of the service. Three
Whose ancestors fought in the old regi- lieutenants have been given to the 64th
ment and they were all going to try to Regiment, and two officers are now con-
imitate the examples set them by the old nected with the Detention Camp at
unit. Colonel Fowler closed by saying Amherst.
that he hbped to keep the record of the At present practically the whole stud- 
sword clean and to return it (o the prov- ent body of the university have given. 
ince with the untarnished beauty of the up their usual athletics and are drilling 
sword of one hundred years ago. (Ap- in the Officers’ Training Corps. Prepa- 
plause.) rations are being made to send a Christ- i

As- he finished three cheers were given mas box to every Mount Allison man 
. for Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler. at the front,

ae when it was „ . _ _ _ Although the interest in military af-
ons of the régi- R*v-. F. S. Porter. fa-rs haa necessarily affected attend-

X splendid speech was made by Rev. ance, the classes at the university and 
F. S. Porter in which, he pictured the at the other branches of the institutions 
spirits of the oil, warriors of the 104tli are being conducted as usual. Taking 

■ - m that scene that all the circumstances into consideration,
image to the gallant the regents were gratified with the re- 
Major Guthrie, who ports presented from the different de-1 

on the traditions of the pertinents and anticipate a successful | 
to which they belonged, year’s work. . r~'

foot.
Rev. Mr. Porter went on to show that 

the men of the province hod lived tbo 
long in the loyalist reputation of their 
forefathers and that they were now
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These were the ; worts
Major Guthrie r-------J *
Colonel Fowler, M. P, officer.! 
tog the 104th Battalion, a s\ 
- een worn by an officer oft

!» BPsr&îi-a him long and arduous

■m3
tin. V' ïH'ft 6

“The swor:104thl of 1 0 Sir Charles Davidsçn 
gram received from Lie 
now in England, who 
fore thé commission, w 
’ting in Winnipeg 
while acting as 1 
Smith was notified of the charges which 
were made by W. J. Hinman, and re
plied in his cable as follows:

“Absolute rot. Ask Lemon, Halfpeny, 
Price and Leslie for evidence.” 
commissioner instructed that affidavits 
be secured from the men mentioned in 
the cable. When secured they .will be 
forwarded to Col. Smith.

The commission adjourned, the date 
for resumption being left in abeyance 
until it could be learned when Rear Ad
miral Ktogsmill could be present.

read a cable- 
eut. Col. Smith

3m
JI was : £r- SSTK>• -

sir- rawtigj with receiving $175 
remount officer. Col.

of :

fight was to hunt me up, to see If I v
was all right. .“ v ^ y

“There is nothing too hart to say 
about the German soldiers. Some people ™ " jï™, 
will ask the question:' “Have we seen . - .

-, eny German soldiers?” Well, we
68”" a*“'a **'
We could see them when 
the first line trenches 
There are hundreds' of ' 
fight no more.

“I would give most

lite^to^onquer thTmo,

■ when the English tré,

totiStSï,
Germans made the wt

toon Oct.: :e old .j;.gj“ TOBACCOthe
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cdy—safe to tale 
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British Admit Loss qf E-20
French Captain Killed on Bridge

: _ , r ne
K?; who were "hang-•to

i

M day after 
for the dis-âXZSS

Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler, J

el B. T. medtinre London, N.ov. 18.—The Admiralty announces:
“Submarine EJ20, which was on detached service to the Sea of Marmora, 

has not been communicated with since October 80, and it is feared she has 
been sunk. The enemy has announced that three of her officers and six men 
of her crew have been taken prisoners.”

Later an official statement said:—
“The British submarine E-20 has been sunk in the Dardanelles. Nine mem

bers of her crew are prisoners.”

band comfort. How much longer are you ko-

dishonor on which a man can get ” The 
man who scoffed at those who were en
listing should be branded and marked,

The band" of the 104th played the na
tional anthem to close.

------------- --------------------------

■ ■ , ____ _ jppjipppi
contingent.

[ “A Bit of a Scrap."
The part he played 

: the crater is
■ his wife^who resides at 28 Brook street 

; He says:
' “We had a bit of a scrap *- ■-* —

BIRT1the
Of

BARRY—On Noven 
28 Dufferin Row, Lana 
the wife of John A. B

Ecooking, and also i 
prostitutes of them. yto the attack

found that tn, 
.u., cut these wc 
(Dead people tell no
'LT' c

he ithey cut
DEATÏ

Cold.jBIHL, vn not got an 
steel is too good for the Gen 
“I am sending you Colonel McA 

order, for you to keep for me, so 
when I come back I will have a 
of the first real excitement of my 
Sergeant Budd’s Letter.

Sergeant A. O. Budd, 14th Platoon, dc 
10th Battalion, writes: tn

LONGLEY—At Ro 
10, after a lingering 
Longley, leaving a wi 
and one sister to mou:

MARRY—In this ci 
tost., Thomas, second 
and Katherine Marry, I 
er and two sisters to i 

BLACK—On Nov. 1 
Ford Black, leaving hi 
daughter to mourn. ( 
please copy.)

WETMORE—At 352 
New York, after a 1 
Sarah H. Wet

MEN Another Outrage, Died in Small Boats.
Biscrta, Tunis, Nov. 18—The total 

number of survivors of the Ancona who

you can bet Paris, Nov. 18—Captain Catinchi, of 
the French steamer Calvados, sunk by 
a German submarine on November, r 4. 

Gibraltar, was killed on the bridge

..

TUB BIT"E't- have been landed at various points on 
the Tunisian coast, is 262. Four victims, 

and two children, all

*> ■ SH ,1
it near

of his ship, according to an Algiers de
spatch to the Fournier Agency.

Survivors say that eighty persons 
aboard the Calvados sought refuge on 
a raft, but were engulfed when the raft 
was overturned in an eddy caused by the 
submarine circling about it.

Six sailors and the second mate, who 
wore life belts, were saved after being 
in the water twenty-four hours.
Ancona Was Riddled with Shots.

Paris, Nov. 18—Passengers aboard the 
Italian liner Ancona were compelled to 
seek safety to the boats, while the 
steamer was subjected to a can
nonade from an Austrian submarine, 
according to a graphic story of 

tragedy, told by Dr, Cecile L. 
Greil, of New York, to the Havas cor
respondent at Ferryvilie. The American 
woman escaped only through her ability 
as a gymnast. She tried vainly to find 
a place in two boats, but there was no 
room for her. She saved herself by 
dropping from the deck into a launch, 
which already was in the sea. Her maid 
was killed in their cabin by a gun shot.

Dr. Greil’S' story indicates that the 
torpedo which sent the Ancona tti the 
bottom was not fired until the steamer 
had been riddled by shots from the guns 
of the submarine.

to the dressing 
and then toto t£

; ' '
a man, a woman,
Italians, who died in small boats, were 
buried here this morning.outjrtoDear Sir,—I tK- Italian Sunk.

Rome, Nov. 18—The Italian steamer 
Firenze, 8,978 tons gross, has been sunk 
by a submarine. Twenty-seven passeng
ers and ninety-six members of the crew 
were saved. Six passengers and fifteen 
of the crew are missing.

The steamer was owned by the Societa 
Naiionale Di Servira, and her port of 
registry was Genoa.

- of papers dated September 80 a fev 
ago, and have been receiving them re- for 
gularly every week. I distribute them hoc

: Wilson ar
e <
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'Zli-AO, leaving five 

"of to mourn, 
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•Y K ghes, wife of Le 
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tooum.

r-H—l---- - 'we are in touch with them, and I wish 
to thank you in behalf of all the St.
Stephen boys yid tq let you know that 
we appreciate your 
i We came out of. thi 
and of course it had 
make it very muddy 

The Huns are straffing (shelling) us

bad scares lately.
Well, we are very pleased to see that 

a few more of the boys are getting «Into Fre 
Ltoê, but I don’t see StJ Stephen labelled the métal Superstn 
on many of them. Is it because their - Hd itth j
mothers won’t let them or are there not “ ^ , hum ,
enough brass bands to parade them into Moncton has been « 
khaki? v vincial government

AU I can say is that all the First Con- Bridge Comp „ tingent needed was the little-white >8- m .B. ?
teriin the shop windows or stuck on 
the telegraph poles. If the recent out- ^ . th| 
rage in Brussels wasn’t enough to make , , ,

r: STS 3LÎ8.VÏ2 fêÿjgsÿîS
■wxt —, arse s?the Red Cross nurses know what- it te erected ro as to have toTbridL cZ-

a sssaSayrs^^iS! ^ ■- ™
by the British soldier, is in Miss Cavefl’s
name. .

Boys, there is more than One Von Fire 
Biasing and the sooner these cowards are near 
wiped out the better.

, What are the hom 
do to help us? We are g 
of shells and guns; what 
the men to man them.

I have met several of the boys from St.
Stephen, a few of them being Ralph was

:ess. ■
night 

to rain today and
Ht?

Sensitive.
“Evidently that young man I met at 

your party does not know who I am, 
remarked Mr. Cumrox to his wife.

“What makes you think so?”
“If he appreciated the extent of my 

financial influence he would have laugh
ed at my jokes instead of my gram
mar.”—Washington Star.

the
IN MEMO!

of the
In loving memory o 

Baric Thompson, of Dij 
died Nov. 16, 1914.
One year has passed a 

thee;
Never shall thy memd 
Loving thoughts shall 
Around the spot where 

FATHER AS

The contract for 
re of the new 
-~ac river at

ating the name of Can-

r "485C2
ision was now fighting 

as-bçavely at the front, but still the call 
was for more and more men. That was 
the reason they were there to support 
the 104th under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fowler. The colonel Was deserving of

8«,ThVarc,i;£s
loved ones, a large legal practice arid a 
political future that grew brighter 
every year.

Havimz told of the formation of the

a big in A Fast Goer.
“How’s the new 

along?”
"Rapidly. Next Tuesday she’ll have 

been gone a week.”

to
servant getting
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Basel, Switzerland, ! 
Neussler, a Swiss stati 
the total losses in killç 
War at 5,000,000.CREAM WANTED
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such an air of bragged 

Mary—Yis, pore lad, 
livery stable.—Dartmou
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announces :
fcached service in the Sea of Marmora, 
October 30, and it is feared she has 
that three of her officers and six men

sn sunk in the Dardanelles. Nine mem-

I Died to Small Boats. y
Biserta, Tunis, Nov. 18—The total 

I number of survivors of the Ancona who 
| have been landed at various points on 
the Tunisian coast, is 862. Four victims, 
a man, a woman, and two children, all 
Italians, who died in small boats, were 

l buried here this morning.

[Italian Sunk.
Rome, Nov. 18—The Italian steamer 

Firenze, 3,973 tons gross, has been sunk
by a submarine. Twenty-seven pesseng-
,ers and ninety-six members of the crew 
were saved. Six passengers and fifteen 
of the crew are missing.

The steamer was owned by the Societa 
Nazionale Di Servira, and her port of

— :
registry was Genoa.

Sensitive. ^
“Evidently that young man I met at 

your party does not know who I sm,
L remarked Mr. Cumrox to his wife.

“What makes you think so?”
I “If he appreciated the extent of my 
[financial influence he would have laugh
ed at my jokes instead of my gram
mar.”—Washington Star. ’SBS

A Fast Goer.
“How’s the new servant getting 

along?”
“Rapidly. Next Tuesday she’ll have 

been gone a week."
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meet thé- — jjw-T,

fruit trees through» iew Stfirtwlcfc 
at present. . We wteBTeSSWstlSpKfl 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents,; 4Bù> SPretflÉgtoTtaâ 
token In the fruit-œjwittfe bjfiffHHfc 
New Brunswick oWwKieSmiaiàyBtStwM 
portunlties for men [of ehterg&KV ,iwi 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the-right men. Stone & Welling
ton^ Toronto. Ont. sw-tf .

Wk Æ

:mi
■
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isSfm
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* rMorri^f Citti' ;
<... Be.

Tern sch Arthur M Gibson’ mTcfng- 

mire, New York, coal 4

,,£X£ ^
ta*”*ed* ”=■

Sch Quetây, Boston, bal.
Sch Edith F S, Yarmouth. -- _

Sunday, Nov. 14.
Str Governor Cpbb, 1,356, Ingalls, 

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie*
. pass and mdse.

-Str Glenmount, Peters, Sydney, Starr, 
ioti. - - u .

Coastwise—Str Stadium ; .schs Friend
ship, Sevunka, Ruby, Emily R.

•* "1 ' Sailed.

;HERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
in yfew Brunswick. We want re

lie Agents now In every unrepresent- 
dUtrict Pay weekly; liberal te/ms. 

PcBtam Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf.
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Ottawa, Nov. 12—It Is announced that, 

according to the plans of the military 
hospitals commission, disabled soldiers 
on returning, to Canada will not be per
mitted to at once proceed to their friends 
hut will be placed in the convalescent 
hospitals provided for the purpose, pend
ing full recovery. This step is against 
the tendency of the men but the reason 
for it is that home coming celebrations 
often retard recovery and that as the 
amount of pensions to be paid depends 
on the permanent condition of the men 
it.is desirable that their treatment be' 
carefully supervised by the proper auth
orities.

:lt has also been decided that the regu
lar pay of an invalided man shall not 
cease until his pension . begins. Theke 
regulations will be applied to the next 
lot of disabled men to land in Canada.

Brief Despatches.
• Toronto, Nov. 12—According to the 

city treasurer in his report to the treas- 
uary board thé gross debt of Toronto is 

>88,788,843.

Rev. Wellington Camp, who has re
ceived a call to the Baptist church in 
Campbellton, has placed his resignation 
in the hands of the officers of Leinster 
street Baptist church. The deacons and 
trustees of the church will give consid
eration to the resignation at a meeting 
tonight.

ed The post office department gives out 
the following:

The public is urged to exercise every 
care in packing parcels for the - troops, 
as cartful packing is absolutely essential 
to ensure delivery of the parcels in good 
order.

Parcels sent abroad require a higher 
standard of packing than is necessary in 
the Canadian parcel post, and this ap
plies with even greater force to parcels 
for the troops. Those which are in
adequately packed run great risk of 
damage or loss of contents.

)0ard boxes, such as shoe 
thin wooden boxes, should 

not be used; nor does a single sheet of 
ordinary brown paper afford sufficient 
protection. The following forms of 
packing are recommended;

1. Strong double cardboard boxes, 
preferably those made of corrugated 
cardboard, and having lids which com
pletely enclose the sides of the boxes.

2. Strong wooden boxes. ,
8. Several folds of stout packing paper.
4. Additional security ix afforded by 

an outer covering of linen, calico or can- 
Ta£> which should be securely sewn up.

The address of the parcel should be 
written in ink on the cover preferably — 
in two places. '

The address of the sender of the par
cel should also be stated iq order that it 
may be returned if unddiverable. The 
contents of the parcel should be stated in 
writing on the cover.

In the case of parcels sent to the 
Mediterranean force, they should be very 
strongly packed, They should be as 
nearly round as possible, and well pad- 
ped with, shavings, crumpled paper, *or 
similar protective material. The outer 
covering should consist of strong linen, 
calico or canvas, and should be securely 
sewn up. The use of wooden or metal 
boxes with square corners is undesirable, 
as parcels so packed are liable to injure 
other parcels in transit No perishable 
articles should be sent, and anything 
likely to become soft of sticky, such as 
chocolates, should be enclosed in tins. 
Parcels merely wrapped in paper or 
packed in thin cardboard boxes, such as 
shoe boxes, cannot be accepted.

-i- 3
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WARM for sale, three miles from 

Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson* Shannon post office. Queens Co.
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Sporting Bools
it AND

Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packs

FOR THE

Hunting Season

9Thin cardb 
boxes and :

^Theî^ are’"^ow "being ^sellriÎ!

if country» ^ ^ '..rV: ^ •' yj
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T Nov.

Tern sch Harry W Lewis, bay port.

Str Calvin Austin, Wentworth, Bos
ton via Maine ports.

—i
TT-

COLOR FOWLERVSdtnriînjvNov 18. 
Str p A Gordon, Aitkens, Sydney.

SSÉÉÉÉBfi
, for Montreal. ? j

to Cape Magdalen, Nov 7—Strs 
from ——Manchester Citizen, 

Halifax for Montreal, ' £
Newcastle, Nov 10—Ard, 

naes, Eriksen, Plymouth.
Madsport, Nov 8—Ard, sch Abbie 

Keast, 144 tons fertilizer, Boston. , 
Halifax, Nov JO—Ard, str Silver

Citizen, Halifax.
- j Passed Nov 8—Str Mattawa, Liver-

MeE orders iy parcel post. j P°e*ssed ^Father Point Nov 8—Str
Barenfels, Shields, etc, for Montreal.

Passed in South Point'Nov 8—Str St 
Cecilia, London for Montreal.

Passed in Three Rivers Nov 8—Str 
Michigan, Liverpool for Montreal.
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We have spared no efforts to ob
tain for our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class. We have had 
our goods made with only Highest 
Quality, to workmanship and mater
ials for specifications. The results 
are satisfactory shoes.

■

northeasterly gales/th<coUÿr D. A. Gor
don arrived Friday *fter*en with a 
cargo of coal for- the Dominion Coal
Company. {■■■taaajjj

■OLE EMUstr. Nord-,f

The Canadian Press despat 
coming the D, A. Gordon folio 

Sydney, N. B* Nov. 11—The colMer 
D. A. Gordon, which sailed from here 
late Friday evening for St. John (N. B.J 
and over whose non-arrival some un
easiness has been expressed at the latter 
place, is expected to reach her destina
tion some time tomorrow.

tch con-
WS!«rÆ-s

Stop recruiting for the 104th Battalion, from London says that in the past two:ln discussing Sir Charles Tupperis death, 
but these instructions have been coun- months he has sent out 30,000 pamph-! relates some history of particular inter- 
termanded and recruiting will continue iets bearing on New Brunswick. jest in New Brunswick:
as hsual. The; strength of the 104th is --------- I “In 1898 I was with a small party,-
now 1,700. Recruits are coming in Rev- J- J. Ryan, of the Catholic church I °^e of which was the late Sir Charles

«mm ports. SHSE ZrSEE EEf

Olsen, New York. mohling for church parade and after a spruce and pine were Ithported during the ”?^ -urn - . *25. and* preparations for holding the congress
Glasgow, Nov 10—Ard, str Tiiseania, short service held on the grounds par- month of October. The consumption yT . j..^K>. you have been delayed.

New York. " aded to the various town churches, head- amounted to 6,100 standards, much groat- -wmTZ that 1 d‘d’ wh*re* ---------
Liverpool, Nov 10—Ard, utr Corsican, ed by the Citizens Band. The men wesç cr than for the corresponding month in -.^d’ ydu aay 80 2>m® day London, Nov. I*—The Norwegian

Montreal. to fine form and from the short tin* 1914 and 1918. 6 . Çe^e,inay J°îow? 1 aD" ba* Formosa, bound from Pictou (N.
London, Nov -—Ard, str Knight, of In camp showed remarkable training. -------- ‘ oflhat nil T^JntaPUrSn^C* &)’ ,or En«land.

the Thistie, MontreaL Pincombe of the 104th preach- The handsome new St. John’s cliurch, atatiLe” bénit roSks at ,Ramgy Island, by the fierce
Liverpool, Nov 11-Ard, str.Orduna, an interesting sermon in the Metho- being erected by the Presbyterian con- itfCtoada that the groaft^éonttomtti which reged yesterday and prob- 

Halifax. dist chureh this evening in place of the gregation in Moncton, is nearing comple- project rou]dLt hp^rri,Tth^?,Jh „r,, ably is a i0411 losa' Tbe Bntish bark
Liverpool, Nov 11-Ard, Str Orduna, Pf£er, Bev. H. C. Rice, who is ill with tion and delation services wiU be held w^n,.more for the pu^se of finc^g E^8 f^dered^StéLhf 2? 

New York. grippe. on Sabbath, Nov. 21. The special preach- an excuse for ■tormini?’ further pffnrte foundered near Strumble Head.
Gibraltar, Nov 11-Ard. str Napoli, Colonel G. W. jrowier leaves for Hali- er for that occasion will be Rev R. W. thJAnything else Sir Charies w^t ^ ,crcw8'^ both -vessels were saved. 

New York. ; fax tomortow night where he will at- Dickie, D. D, of Crescent street Pttihy-' Mland! to opm ’ negotiation, _A. -"identified steamer i, report
ed str Irishman, Christie, Quebec teddthe funeral of the late Sir Charles terian church, Montreal. - Whfrtt everyoneP knewTere "foredoémS °l Guemsey- Tbe

and Montreal. _ Tuy»*r-._ ----------- , .-------- ,zto»«T#» toUure, he, on his own initiative after *** °f the «"wj^unknown.
1, Nov 11 Ard, str Orduna,, Fifteen buriaTpermits were issued by leaving Quebec and before his steamer

U CUnQC'C fiCCCD the board of, health duWnS last week, sailed from Rimouski, closed, a contract trict'
II utlUnt U Urrtn T^e causes Of deaths were: Hemiphegia, with George Stephen and Donald Smith, phll 

- . three; pneumonia, twe;4*tb6roma, myo- .as .they we*» then caUed, tq build, the t,OB

Til RIRF ' 1 RITTII mil irLSTtgS' .3S!r2!»SSSt 'I U flnlUL fl DR I I nLIUH ehronic nephritis, chKera inifantum, tu- were then fishing at Causapsca, Quebec.
bercular meningitis, mitral régurgita- The transaction was closed by a tele- 
tion, one each- o v- gram and two brief letters. Sir Chartes

xtx , -----—1 a ' >_ telegraphed from Quebec for an offer.
Newcastle, Nov. 10—The following George E. Herman of the Globe writ- The telegram was brought to the fishing 

was telegraphed to Ottawa last night: , ing staff severed his connection with eemp by an Indian. In less than ten 
Newcastle/ Nov. 10, 1915. 4hat Paper Saturday afternoon to go to minutes after it was-received Messrs.

To the Honorable Sir Sam Hnvhes Kentville (N. S.), where he will assume Stephen- and Smith decided upon their
M , Hughes* the editorship of the Western Chronicle. "Jer, which was dispatched to meet Sir
Mmlstot of Militia, Ottawa: Sinéfe coming to St. John some time ago, Charles at Rimouski. To this he re-

The citizens of Newcastle aqd of the he has made many friends who will wish PUed: ‘Offer .accepted, but I must con- 
upper section of Northumberland coun- him success. - tinue on my journey to England to sat-
ty held a representative meeting here —-*— isfy pnhlic opinion-’ This incident was
on 9th instant to consider ithe proposal The annual report of "the medical related to me by the late W. T. White
st raising a battalion under Lieutenant- health officer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, for the head» M- F. P. for York county (N. B.),
Colonel Mersereau for overseas service year ending Oçt. 81 shows that there the secretary of the New Brunswick 
and to be recruited from the four uorth- were eighty more deaths this year than Railway Company, who was with
cm counties of New Brunswick. last. The total mortality was '657. It is Messrs. Stephep and Smith at their flsh-

The meeting was representative and a tribute to the health of the commtin- VR .camp and was the messenger who 
enthusiastic and in full accord with the ity, Dr. Melvin said, that of the increase carried the offer to Sir Charles and
proposal. It was also of the opinion that the great majority of deaths were due to br„?i*8b4 ,ba7 4b6 reply,
this battalion could easily be recruited senile debility. It will be in the memory of many
within the bounds of three counties and 1 -----— ' people that before the trip of Sr Charles
it unanimously passed a resolution that The body of Stanley Akerléy, the vie- Î? England on the occasion mentioned 
if Lieutenant-Colonel Mersereau’, offer tifii of the shooting at Akerley’s Wharf, H’erc_Lras, % wide-spread impression 
to raise this battalion were accepted the was laid to rest oç Tuesday in the fam- throughout. Canàda that the trahsconti- 
citizens would do all in their power to % Idt, Belyea burying ground, the Nar- nent“J project was about to tie tem-
make the project a success. rows. The funeral was one of the larg- P°ra™y abandoned, and I -had It from

Resolutions were also adapted apprdv- est ever seen* in the couity. The regret ®ir Tharle»> himself that it would have 
ing the proposal of the minister of mili- wa* widespread, and people from far bee"8" abandoned if he had not forced 
tin that recruited men when in sufficient and near attended to pay their final re- Sir "0"h Macdonald s hand. .- <
numbers be quartered and drilled in <pect,. Rev. Mr.. McWilliam conducted à. — -_____ e” 1
towns in their vicinity during tlie win- I"6 services, 
ter. , - J

A committee Was appointed to re- At j1 meeting of the council of the 
Spectfully urge upon yon the desirability Vancouver Board of Trade up November 
of accepting Lieutenant-Colonel Mener- 1* George E. Graham tendered his resig- 
eau’s offer and of communicating to you nation as vice-preaident, owing to the 
the resolutions adopted : by the meeting, fact that he 'is about '-do remove per- 

r (Sgd.) G. G. STOTHART, manently to Nova Scotia. The resigna- 
Mayor and chairman of committee. Hon was received with general regret,

... ■■■ . —■ an* Gilbert Blair was appointed vice-
FREDERICTON WANTS MORE president to fill out the unexpired term.

TROOPS QUARTERED THERE. The Promotion of Mr- Blair necessitated
___ . the appointment of another member of

„ , „ 7 the council, and J. N. Harvey, formeriy
Fredencton, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special) of this city, was named for the place.

—-The residence of William Sturgeon,
Barker’s Botef, was; totally destroyed by 
fire tonight The cause'of the fire is 
unknown. z

At a joint meeting of the city council 
and- board of trade executive held here 
tonight steps Fere taken to call the at
tention of the authorities to Frederic
ton’s facilities -for the accommodation 
of troops, and to urge that more be 
quartered here during the winter. A 
statement was read at the meeting which 
showed that during the war 1,187 men 
have been enlisted at the Fredericton 
recruiting office. . - 1 .

Sporting Boots .. „ $4.00 to $8£0 
Shoe Packs 3Æ0 to 10.00

Francis 4 Vaughan ;

1» King street

Mil LUS 
ME) TO LE

Opportunities for Girls
It looks more and more as if, owing 

to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
have to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men. . X

This is especially true of office work.
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

Was blown on the

Fredericton, Nov. II—Eleven new at
torneys were sworn in before the su
preme court upon • its reassembling this 
afternoon. Five of these passed bar ex
aminations lately conducted here, theli

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 11-Burin dis- mSi "raTl’ °î^r of theb ^
announced today the result of the ^uSe as to theR probable

in last Thursday’, prohibition elec- tofoltowl lmmedlate future be- 
The voting was 1,975 for and 183 ‘ Li, r mU.« M , T . D ,

against prohibition. This is 152 votes p-i-,;-* MacNutt, LL.B., oi
over Placentias q,H>ta, and leaves only «on r °r'bK „exa7
5,820 votes to obtained from the remain- L' G- «acNutt, col-
ing three districts to carry the measure, x n grad,^ted, from U'
This It is now admitted will probably art uî wbere, he D»«^as jnedal-
bc the result, though uncertainty exists, 1* 1îîer,took.master of arte degree;
until the result of election in the St. fhe 'reSE„t ^wm f"™ 7
Barbe district is known which nXay be ^iUt leave f"r
delayed for another week, on account of rtwrrt a, p^7.fhth to. Practlce, with
stoimy weather on the northern coast. dtyert & Pearson, barristers, of that

London, Nov. 11—Seven patients suf- 
feeing from cancer have been completely uvzcured “by azsteting nature’s efforts,’’ ac- T .7 Harvari 1915.
cording to Dr. Robert Bell, head of the ‘ Hahfax’
cehcer research department of the Bat- aad w l tc > attached to N. 
tersea General Hospital. r dahv,. . „ .v “We have,” Dr. Bell said, “been able ofL?^?af/pA- S- A. X.L.B,
to demonstrate, beyond, doubt, that the r£ti&£t*
healing power of nature, if sufficiently £.nh„^,J^d_ 0.V6" ®?h<>o1- W‘U
assisted by regulating the diet regime! £ pt“te m his natlTe count7
Of patients, together with the administra- GenrJe H T,1rz1-lrh,„n n 4 f r »
tien of therapeutic agents, has proved cnn VI Cp^burn, B. A., LL.B., x
in many instances quite competent; not tori7fnfI/î!/hétokbUT’ df,St; ATnd™1^?’ 
only to overcome the disease, but to iHi.fer,=riIirtb^te[ graduated at U. N. B.
bring about complete recovery.” He^i^be LtiatedTnh h"-fotto;

the new firm’s offices being in St. An
drews and St. Stephen (N. B.)

Robert L. Sims, B. A, of the U. N. B, 
class of 1914, to now resident in South 
KnowIesviHe, Carleton county. , t>

The St. John Law School graduates 
recommended and enrolled are: W> H. 
Teed, B. A., B. Ç, L, son of Rev. A N. 
Teed, of King’s College, Windsor, and : 
nephew of M. G. Teed, K. C.; graduated 
from U. N. B. 1912. He has appoint
ment as lieutenant with Colonel Fow
ler’s 104th regiment.
•> Rdy A. Davidson, B. A, B. C. L„ 
graduate in arts bf McGill, will continue 
in St. John with J. Roy Campbell, with 
Whom as student he was articled. -<

William R. Scott, B. C. L, St. John.
He will go to front with Siege Battery.

P, Elmer McLaughlin, B. C. L, is of 
St George (N. B.), where he will-prob
ably practice. . ;

James B. Dever, B. C. L., and James 
8. Stothart, B. C. L., are of St. John, 
where they will practice.

The following were entered on roll of 
barristers today: John A. Creaghan,

• Newcastle; Ralph P. Hartley, son Of J. 
Cl'ipman Hartley, K. C., of Woodstock; 
Joseph L. Ryan, of Campbellton; Wil
liam A. Ross, of St. John, and M. Alonzo- 
Kelly, of Campbellton.

:

Liverpoo
..ype,-

Str Torr Head, Butt, Three Rivers.
. I yviPSHiol. Nov.. 9z-Ard/,a,tr Cqrsfcan, J 
Hamilton, Montreal; 10th,-Str Ninian, 
Rollerson, Boston.

Bermuda, Nov 13—Sid, str Chaudière, 
St -John.

Sid—Str Kronstadt (Nor), Messel, St

\ & KERR,
[/ Principal

i
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TOBACCO
HABIT Dr- McTaggart’s Rem- 
riTDPn edy for this enslaving 

V KE.U habit will cure the desire 
I/, for Tobacco in every form.

À purely vegetable rem
edy—safe to take—brings back 
the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write 
for Free Booklet. Correspondence 
confidential. Literature and medi- 
clnfe in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies 
Established 20 Years.

309E Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

John.
Leith, Nov 10—Ard, str Fernley, 

Potts, Montreal. ,
London, Nov 10—Ard, str Knight of 

the Thistle, Billet, Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 12—Ard, str Dominion, 

Philadelphia.
Falmouth, Nov 18—Ard, str Rotter- 

! dam, New York.
Gibraltar, Nov 12—Ard, str Perugia, 

New York.
Kirkwall, Nov 14—Ard, str Frederik 

VHI, New York.

Lie

B.. Dra-
I

I FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov 9—Ard, schs Crescent, 

Port G re ville (NS).
(3d, Nov 9—Sch Edjth M Thompson,

GPortland”aNov 9—Ard, schs Ethel B 

Merriam, Boston, Myrtle Leaf, St John 
(NB); Mary B Brewer/Bangor.

Sid, Nov 9—Schs Orizimbo, Leora M 
Thurlow, Bangor.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 9—Ard, 
Carrie-C Ware, Dorchester (NB) 
Bridgeport; Freddie Baton, Boston .fot 
Calais; Wn» Bisbee, Windsor (NS), for 
Philadelphia.;

.. _ „ New London, Nov 9—Ard, sch Harry
LONGLEY—At Rothesay, on Nov. Miller, St John (NB), for New York.

10, after a lingering illness, Israel L. Rockland, Nov 9—Ard, schs Daniel 
Longley, leaving a wife, one daughter McLoud, Bridgewater- (NS): Robert A 
and one sister to mourn. Snyder, Hillsboro (NB);- ¥A£?Y~In thls city> on t-ie 10th 9 Vineyard Haven, Nov 9—Returned 
msK,,vOT?as'.second son of Patrick scié Btuenose, Parrsboro for City Island, 
and Katherine Marry, leaving one broth- Sid, Nov 9—Schs Gladys-E Whiddcn, 
f‘rnB,nd two sisters to-mourn. Charlottetown (PEI); Taimouth, Can-

ELACK—On Nov. 12, at FairviUe, J.' so (NS); Helen G King, eastern port; 
lord Black, leaving his wife and one F C Lockhart, Riverport (NS); Jessie 
(laughter to mourn. (Amherst papers Ashley, Digby (NS) ; St Bernard, Monc-
"'ssa&z-A, fèjW' i“,*h * =•

New York, after a lingering, illness, Perth Amboy, N J, Nov 9—Ard, sch 
":lrah H. Wetnrore, on Nov. 6. Inter- Childe Harold Portland.

* ■: .?! Kensico cemetery, New York. Sid, Nov 9—Sch John BraceweU, St 
UIGGAN—In this city, on the Andrew (NB).

1 .st., Mary, relict of Thomas Me- New York, Nov lfc—Ard, sch Neva,
m, leaving five sons and one Bear River.
JF to mourn. New York, Nov 11—Aid, strs St
zHES—At Toronto, Nov. 8, Grace Louis, Liverpool; 'Calabria, Leghorn, 
ghes, wife of Leonard J. Hughes, Boston, Nov 10—Ard, sch James L 

g her husband and two children to Maloy, Apple River (NS).
Cld Nov 10—Sch John A Beckerman, 

Sherbrooke (NS).
■Portland, Nov 10—Sid, schs Myrtle 

Leaf, Boston; D W B, do.
Vineyard Haven, Nov IQ—Ard, schs 

William Mason, Port Reading; Itaska, 
Nova Scotia. _
NeYork, Nov 10—Cld, sch Cora 

May, Lewis, St John.
City Island, Nov 10—Passed, sch John 

BraceweU, Perth Amboy for St An
drews (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 12—Ard, F C 
Pendleton, St John for New York; 
James H Hoyt, Vinalhaven for do; 
Emily F Northam, Shuiee (NS) for do; 
Mary E Lynch. Stonington, for do.
- Sid—Sch Jennie A Stubbs, St Joh6.

Mobile, Nov 11—Ard, sch Marion N 
Cobb, Havana.

New York, Nov 11—«Ard, str Calabria,

BIRTHS
■ll

------- '7
BARRY—On November 11, 1915, at 

28 Dufferin Row, Lancaster Heights, to 
the wife of John A. Barry,

REAL ESTATE NEWS,

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follow*:
St. John County.

B. R. Annstrong to'W. M. LeBlanc, 
property in Portland Place.

S. H. Ewing, et al, to J. A. Likely, 
property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing, et al, to D* F. McIntosh, 
property In Simonds. -- 

Harriet S. Hazen, et al, to J. D. 
Maher, property in. Douglas avenue.

J. C. .Mott to Géorgie E, B. Mott, 
property in Lancaster.

schs 
, for

I
a son. If

DEATHS

Kings County. ; / '
Mabel BrumhiU to A. M. Brown, $800, 

property in Havelock.
Alfred Burley to W. F. Hatheway, 

property in Westfield.
C. W. Fleming to B. O. Dlbblee* prop

erty in Studholm.
St. John’s, Nfld, Nov. 14—Twillmgate G. B. Jones, to Hilda M. Howley,

district declared its poll" on prohibition $100, property in Greenwich, 
on Saturday at nidnight, voting 3,552 for C. E. Kelby to W. H. Keirstead, $450, 
and 867 against prohibition. Twillin- property in Studholm. 
gate’s quota for the movement was 2,356 L, N. McKenzie to Laura N. Baldwin; 
so this district has given practically 1,200 property in Hammond, 
votes above the required forty per cent. William Travis to Alfred Burley, 
Two districts yet remain to report, For- property in Westfield, 
tune Bay and St. Barbe. The former J- N. Worden to David Middleton, 
will count tomorrow forenoon and 1,214 property in -Westfield.
votes have been polled there. - ------ ------

The St. Barbs count may be delayed Moncton Recruit*,
some days yet by bed weather 0# the The following are the recruits who 
northern coast. These two districts signed on at Moncton during a meeting 
must contribute 1,765 votes to carry pro- this week which Captain L. P. D. Tilley 
hibition for the whole island, and the attended as tbe first of the large meet- 
outcome cannot he known"until St. Barbe tags he has organized: 
is announced. Dolphe Belliveau, Albon S. LeBlanc,

MEMORIAL SERVICBS IN
AMHERST SCHOOL FOR Benjamin Gauvin, John Scott, Clarence

SIR CHARLES TUPPER MelànSon, John LeBlanc, Erenee Gauvin, 
, 1 Henry Savoie, Henry S. LeBlanc, Arthur

Amherst, N. S, Nov. II—The public LeBlanc, Hughie Gray, George Mc- 
sehools of Amherst today paid their Laren, James McRoap, Lawrence L. 
tribute to the memory of Sir -Charles Stoddard, Thomas A. Smith, Edmund 
Tapper, when suitable memorial services LeBlanc, Leô. J. Bourgeois, J, Bour- 
were held in the assembly halls of each geo is, Robert MyLeod. 
of the schools. The speakers vfere .prin
cipally dergymen of various denomina
tions and the services were largely at- 

. tended, i.*- : Vi

On Monday,, Nov. Ji, the Presbytery 
of Halifax met in Fort Massey church, 
Halifax, and sustained a call from St. 
John’s church of that city extended to 
Rev. John Ÿ. McKinnon, a recent gradu
ate of Queen’s Theological College, and 
a licentiate of the Preibytery of King
ston. Provisional arrangements were 
made for -the ordination and induction of 
Mr. McKinnon, should he accept thecalL 
The service was set for Nov. 12. Prof. 
J. M. Shaw was appointed to prepch, 
Rev. ft. J. Power to give the charge to 
the minister and Principal Mackinnon to 
address the congregation.

I
‘■•vuiUi

Di MEMORIAM. Motor Drivers Wanted,
The chief recruiting officer at Halifax - 

announces that motor drivers who are of 
the right age and qualification* will be 
takÀ on at good pay in the imperial 
ariby. They must be skilled men and 
the pay will be: Unmarried men, $48.80 
peri month; married men $5555 with 
additional allowances for children. This 

,i.« considerably above the pay of the pri
vate in the infantry battalions and there 
should be many men in the maritime 
provinces who would he able to fulfill,, 
the conditions. Application should be 
blade the chief recruiting office*, Lieut ‘ 
W. B. A. Ritchie, Dennis Building, Hali
fax.

In loving memory of our' dear son, 
■arie Thompson, of Dipper Harbor, who 
died Nov. 16, 1914.
One year has passed and still we miss 

thee;
Never shall thy memory fade; *
I-oving thoughts shall always linger 
Around the spot where thou art laid. 

FATHER AND MOTHER.

Elma, St John; Colin C Baker, Calais- A committee of the Presbytery of St 
Wandrian, Parrsboro (NS) ; Itaska, New John made “ official visitation of sev- 
York; Bluenose, do. eral congregations in the eastern section

Marcus Hook, Nov 10—Passed sch of the Presbytery during the .present 
Wm D Marvel, for Calais. w*ek- Public meetings of the several

Bangor, Nov 11—Ard, sch Susie P congregations were held and conferences 
Oliver, Hudson River. upon the life and work of the congrega-

Boston, Nov 11—Cld, sch William L tk>n with the session and board of trus- 
Elkini, St John. tees. The congregations thus .Visited

New London, Nov ll-»Sld, sch Harry were Sackville and Dorchester, Shediac, 
Miller, New York. Scotch Settlement and Humphrey’s,

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 11—Ard, sch Moncton, Sussex and Chipman, The 
D W B, Boston. - members of the visitidà committees in-

Sld Nov 11—Schs Carrie C Ware, ciuded Revs. J. A. TdgcKeigan*, F. W. 
Bridgeport; Freddie Baton, Calais. Thompson, E. E. Mowatt, T. A. Jditch- 
. New York, Nov 12—Aéd, strs Patria, eU-T P. Drumm, F. G. Mackintosh and 
Naples; Buenos Ayres, Barcelona. ■ J*H. A. Anderson.

New York, Nov 14—Ard, str Noor- _________
dam* Rotterdam. ~-----j--------- . • ■ " ------ •--------------
^Naptes^Nov 14—Ard, str Europe, S

CHARTERS.

’F2{,

V5,000,000 Killed.
Basel, Switzerland, Nov. 18—Colonel 

Neussler, a Swiss statistician, calculates 
the total losses in killed in the present 
war at 5,000,000.

Col, H. M. Elliott, who commanded 
Sewell training camp all summer, has 
been appointed to succeed General Ben
son as master general of ordnance in 
Canada.

Leghorn.
Philadelphia* Nov. 11—Cld, schs Ann 

J, Traittoî, Calais; Geo E KUnck, Cam
den.

Portland, Nov 12—Ard, sch William 
Bhffcee, Ward, Windsor (NS) for Phila
delphia.

Sch Sawyer Brothers, Caior,, St Ste
phen (NB), for New York. ^ »

Sch Fanny C Bowen, Chase, Calais 
for Philadelphia.

Sch Isma (Br), Thompson, Westport. 
(NS), With 90,000 lbs dry fish.

Cape Cod Canal, Nov II—Passed east, 
schs Lillian, and James Rothwell.
- Vipqyard Havel, Nov. 11—Sid, scha-

Registrar John B. Jones reports the 
birth of- three boys and seven girls, and 
eight marriages during last week. ‘

•is
Not Hfs Fault

Mistress—Mary, your young man has 
such an air of braggadocio about him.

Mary—Yis, pore lad, he wofruks in a 
livery stable.—Dartmouth Jack-o’ Lant
ern. .'''y. . W

; .v X

Te
oS' -- $iSL 41,Confidence,

George—Yon will make me a good 
wife, I know.

Jane—I know I will make you a good 
husband.—Sydney Bulletin.

“is good tea"7 j 1:Sch Daylight, Philadelphia 'to Fort de 
^France, coal, $8.75. Sch Edward ,H 
Blake* Virginia to Bermuda, coal $8.25. 
Sch Ann J Trainer, Philadelphia to 
Calais, coal. $1.85.
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br young can take ^1 
Cure without benefit, ’flj 

fick, sure relief is truly * 
k know Veno’s often thioifc'™ 
n until the season chaînes. J 
whatever the 

pes thoroughly.

al, International Heakk
is, 1910. ’ i

taugh Cure that the most deBâÉêe 
no opium, morphine, or paregoric, 
cm strengthening principles WMofr 
off attack and not frtim naredtio 

mfidence for old or young. Only 
Veno’s is the remedy for*— ,

■ÉT 1
, Asthma Æ

I quantity 60 ceO*. SM by A

Street, Toronto, 
o Dnm Co* Ltd* 
r, Eim.
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XDA PAY 
000 MORE

material, and was incurred prior to the 
pale of the subs to Canada. It was not 
a concocted account.

Replying to questions of Mr. Thomp
son touching on any options that might 
have been given on the ships, Mr. Taylor 
said his firm had no dealings with any 
[nan named Newman. Prior to the sale 
somebody telephoned him from Montreal 
about them and called on him the next 
day. No deal was arranged, as the 
ships haul been sold in the meantime. A 
suit was pending in the United States 
over the boats. It was brought by for
mer Congressman Jefferson Levy, who 
contended that the boats were sold, to 
Canada while he had an option on them. • 
He (witness) understood that Levy 
claimed he had a purchaser for them. 
The purchaser appeared to be one Gal
lagher, who was Levy’s secretary.

Mr. Taylor said that his company 
would have lost money had Chile car
ried out its contract. The price paid 
by Canada was a little more and a little 
less than similar ships had—hepa^ sold
Bar; • ■ " .»■ ■
I Sir Charles Davidson read a cable
gram received from Lieut. Col. Smith, 
now in England, who ‘wh^dMIKed 
fore the commission, when it was 
fling in Winnipeg with receiving 
while acting as remount officer. Col. 
Smith was notified of the charges which 
were made by W. J. Hinman, and re
plied in his cable as follows :

“Absolute rot. Ask Lemon, Halfpeny, 
Price and Leslie for evidence.” The 
commissioner instructed that affidavits 
be secured from the men mentioned in 
the cable. When secured they .will be- 
forwarded to Col. Smith. ’Sv/SuL }

The commission adjourned, the 4»to 
for resumption being left in abeyance 
until it could be learned when Rear Ad-1 
mirai Klngsmlll could be present.
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Ottawa, Nov. 14—Major General Sir The enemy artillery has displayed a 
Sam Hughes received the following com- tendency to bombard certain sections nf
mumcation from the Canadian general“"j heav‘ly than usual,

M -, afld to concentrate a considerable__hre
headquarters m France, Nov. 14: on some of the farm buildings with!

During the week, Nov. 6 to 12, the area. Very little damage has bernHH 
situation on the Canadian front In every case our artillery has take: id- 

has remained unchanged. Rain fell in vantage of its superior weight and r Ul- 
heavy showers at fairly frequent inter- iated with a heavy fire, which has effect- 
vais, and at times fog prevailed, but on ively silenced the German batteries, 

.wl^ole the weather conditions show- On various occasions during the peri- 
a slight improvement over last week, od an .organised bombardment of sections 

Our working parties have been busily of the enemy trenches and defence works 
to employed throughout the area In repair has been carried out by our artillery and 

work and the improvement of our drain- several of the German fortified places
__ age systems. The enemy has been ac- have beep destroyed.
to lively engaged repairing his trenches and Our patrols and snipers continue to 
in there has been every indication that his maintain their general ascendancy 

trenches were severely damaged as a re- the enemy. On several occasions officers’
suit of the recent heavy rains. Continu- patrols have penetrated the German wire
oua sounds of pumping and baling have entanglements and secured valuable in-

1, and during the day- formation as to the condition of the Ger-
-, -v.,—ug parties have offered man parapets. Few indications of hos-

Vice-Admiral more than usual frequent targets for our tile patrols have been found. The tram- 
in command arti,lery- ing of our troops is progressing well, and

in the Dardanelles and Admiral Sir As the resnlt of the employment by continues to receive every attention. A 
Ttmdwmvfinp Tacbsnn the present the enemy of large numbers of men on large proportion of the personnel of* Kfr^S^.T^ri theonhiSn thattheD^r- rePair work there has been little ma- infantry units has taken a grenade

deneriee emild ’nnt rnahed hut ennld he c*lin® ffun and rifle fire from the German course in one or other of our schools.lluW sustain^ nivJ tren<*es ">d onl>' occasionally have Ger- In spite of the wet weather the health
bombardment—wlfich, ’ Mr. Churchill ^vitv^” their CUSt°mery *0°d “d a“
said, made a profound impression pn his “tmty- ranks ln exceUent sPMtB'
mind—and. knowing that Adm" " '

Friday, Nov.,,12. Fisher (the former First Sea L 
rch„yfti„. y strongly in favor of some action
V OHarr' ““‘f1 ish waters, Mr. Chnrchtil had 
ssie, daughter of the view, January 28, with Premier As- 
l]gn GiUin to Hugh. <ju;th and Lord Fisher, at, which he 

„ sSjf blte gathered the impression that Lord Fish-
. Hardmg Gilhn was matron er consented to a purely naval attack on 

M$-; LiUin supported the I the Dardanelles. The French staff also 
and Mrs. Dunn lefc by boat approved, and the operations were un- 

*. SO, niter whichi de^deat,^'^ the results already
reside at Whitehead, King, known.
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Now for the Fourth New Brunswick 

and There Are Three More to Com 

Effort to Continue Under the Same Capable 

Auspices-—Travellers Make Important Ad

dition to Recruits—H. C. Simmons Wins

:
— EH « ^ offices,^ directed the atb
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Of coûta, at recognised ----- .
naval and military action in the Dar- 

WÊfÊÊÊÊKKKKK^KÊÊÊfÊ/ÊtlÊ (pntiteg was the best way oflttadting 
Friday, Nov. 12. them. We asked the war office what

The wedding of Herbert J. Lobb X” CaîlhmTht Æ 
mxon and Miss J^retU Evelyn Milan oiabSSmi on November 8C I sent 

took place at 8.80 o’dock yesterday a minute to Lord Kitchener, offering 
tedral with nuptial congregate transports for 40,000 men 
Rev. M. O’Brien. Egypt, as I could see the situation de- 

lan acted as bndes- veloning in the directioft . of to attack

tanged. Rain 
. . fairly fsequhnt

als, and- at times fog prevailed, but on 
l"~ .whole the weather conditions shoW-fflf? t— ■ v

Nixon-Milan. -
; the

ed a

■ ■.___________
i" over mmCommission.m
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Our next New Brunswick battalion is to be the 
in The Telegraph, It is to be commanded by Lieuter 
derbum, St. John. It is expected that recruiting for th 
begin at once as Lieutenant-Colonel Wedderbum will go to Halifa 
consult with divisional headquarters. White it is not yet k 
that the battalion may be raised in St. John.

Captain L. P. D, TiUey announced test night in his « 
ing officer for New Brunswick that no more recruits woe 
the 104th but that the »5th would be at once begun. H< 
more regiments after the 115th would have to be raised to bring the province 
up to the required contribution in proportion to Its population based upon the 
desire of the militia department. He added that in the last two months 
New Brunswick had sent in 1,498 men as against 1,761 for Nova S^tia.
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Official Telegram.
The official telegram, to Lieutenant- 

Colonel Wedderbum was as follows :
Halifax, Nov. 18."

Lieutenant-Colonel F. V. Wedderbum,
’—_ ........ Battalion, St.

John (N. B.j:
I beg to inform you that the follow-

Ü.T,' sfer- ““,h;

organisation of

Four members of the 26th battalion, including Private John L, Me- 
Eihlney, are reported wounded in the casualty list issued at Ottawa last night 
The death of Private Frank Williams, Dufferfn (N. B.), a member of the 
14th battalion, is also announced.

Private John McElhlney, son of Mrs. Margaret McKlhiney, 200 Paradise 
Row, has two other brothers at the front with the 26th. The wounded sol
dier is the eldest and fought through the South African war, in which he won 
five medals, including the Paardefaurg decoration. The other sons are Joseph 
S. and James R. Four other members of the McElhlney family are on the 
firing tine.

Sergeant Oscar Rigby, of the 26th, of St. Andrews (N. B.), is reported 
severely wounded} Private Percy Charles Blizzard, of Wickham, Queens coun
ty, and Private William Ha era Carson, of St. George (N. B.), are both re
ported wounded.

Official confirmation of the wounding of Sergt. Hubert Peacock, brother 
of the late Reginald Peacock, of the 26th, has been received by B. S. Peacock, 

iplained that he had not m- Ludlow street, West End, their father. . •
m the first sea lord the clear Sergt. Peacock was wounded in the left thigh on November 6, according 

guidance before, or the firm support to 0gjcia( despatch from Ottawa, and further particulars are promised.
“ “There Is no place™ in war for mis- Sergeant Peacock’s name appeared In the official midnight list
givings or reserve after a decision is In the midnight casualty list appears the name of B. A. Johnston, Costigari,
taken,” he continued. “If the first sea Victoria èotiùty, of the 26th, as died of wounds.

aPPr5!Lrlf hueen^nf l0nrf Sergeant William H. Wilson, Winnipeg, also of the 26th, ia reported slight- 
hl htol retold toev would rot have l7 wounded and two others, Edward Carroll,.of Bscuminac (N. B.). and Phillip 
taken place. Then was the time for T. & Groves, of England, are reported wounded.
his resignation.’-' The late Private Johnston was 26 years of age, a son of Andrew G John-

açeeÿed °«ral mmis- sto0| „f Co,tÿaq, and came Into % 26th from the composite battalion at I&li- 
dOpinion; adding: * #**• White t^ie address of Private Groves, wounded, is given as England, his
iwOAvhat we now know wife is now In the dty, living at 220 Charlotte street.

few county '“Two Old” Vessels Lost
fe '.*r ;t: : :: “We lost two old vessels,” remarked 

Mr. Churchill, “which, if they had not 
been lost in the Dardanelles, would have 
been rusting in some foreign port.”

Mr. Churchill said that he wanted to 
resume purely naval operations, but

could
the farmer first

*300 jre s.™, cra.b.f*5"M2.o'(i;ra

**" Knox, both of this city, were united in 
b* marriage last evening by Rev. B. H. 

The , Nobles at his residence, 41 Cedar street, 
' ! They will reside In Chesley street.
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lord:

“The month which passed between 
the cessation of the naval operations 
and the opening of, the military oper
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Sœ SÆteÆ The list fouows:

for about twenty-five ‘ ^------ volved in breaking off the operations." THIRD BATTALION.

departure from St. John, Tuskege, AtAama, Nov. 14-Boolter Within Few Miles of Victory. Suffering from Shock,
period he had made occas- T. Washington, foremost teneher and 7 * 8

» tills city. ! leader ctf. thfcJicgto race, di< idy to- Pointing out that the British army C. Lallbertc, Montreal,
besides his daughter, one day at his home- here near 1 Chsktge had stood all summer within a few miles ™,,Dennis, of this city and one Institute, of whtiFhe was loader aS »f a decisive victory, Mr. Churchill em- bounded.

1rs. J. S- McGrath, EUiott Row. présidait phaslzed that on no other front c(iuld Walker Burt, Montreal.
th;i^^it that I owned

len^LUon Peoptethrtatenedto move.” tt*«Sd ^S^TH BATTALION.

f only1 The first directory published in the in the west, but, in any case, to take rj. . f w0Unds.
^^terirLrt^y B. XiaJO^N, COSTIGAN, B.) 

isiness ish Museum has » copy of this rare bool- changed,” he said,- “and if there has VICTORIA COUNTY (N. B.)
____ been any operation in -the history of cp i.. Wounded.

the world, that, having been undertaken, T
it was worth while to carry through, SERGEANT WILLIAM H. WÏL- 

^ with the utmost vigor, fury and sus- SON, WINNIPEG. , , i
1!^ tained flow of reinforcements and utter Wounded.

Ik % is&AS'&srzsars jgw. «»<“•| IXi"*”'”1 “ “* ph&p’t. s. groves, ENG.

i Mr. Churchill mentioned incidentally,
Ry that at the time of Lord Fisher’s reslg-
WJ nation he himself had offered to retire,
H”-' ( .#nt Premier Asquith asked him to re-.
■fe , - main. He then reviewed the present

. milttaiy situation, and continued:
“We are passing through a * 

tod it will probably be worse, 
is better, but that it will be 

i ' we only endure and perseven 
I no doubt Whatever:” S7

I
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According to a news] 
Norwegian steamer U1 
from New York for 

sunk with the 1< 
of her crew.

The steamship Glen 
at Rotterdam from N 
cd the Utriken struc 
Galoper light 

London, Nov. 18—Ti 
the crew of the Ulrike 
the east coast They, 
was sunk In the Nor< 
four of the crew are t 

The survivors assert 
steamer also met wit

IF TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION 
Kitted in Action.

John Leader, England.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Ifi.
Walter Kinder, England.

FORTIETH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

John D. McMillan, aVnkleek (Ont.) 
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
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Those who have already enlisted in ” r T
St. John and other places for the 104th -------
will, it Is understood, be sent to Sussex tiers on 
while any new recruits will be enrolled were
in the new battalion, the 116th. The total number of 44 men who 
old provincial dairy school and the up- listed for the travelers’ plate 
per part of the Mineral Company’s men now with the 104th at Si 
works are being prepared as winter transferred to the travelers’ ph 
quarters for the companies of the 104th following named men signed 
that are to remain at Sussex. A build-, day: Chester A. Cote, Charte, 
ing at Church avenue is being converted son, Roy Gass, B. Keith, F. 
into, a rest room for the men, while lin, Frank Murphy, F. J. Lawlor, A. E. 
the Y. M. C. A. are making preparations Mclncmey, T. G White, R. J. Hurst, J.

- there for the winter. To date there are E. White, Herbert Nixon.
about 1,860 men in the 104th. Nothing J. V. Keirstead and H. C. Simmons 
is yet known of the disposal of the ex- were elected members of the recruiting 
cess over battalion strength. committee. Addresses were given by

Sir Sam Hughes is expected in Sussex Sergt. Knight, Michael McDade and 
on Wednesday on an inspection. He Capt. L P. D. Tilley, 
will then go to St. Jofin, according to LieutoCol. Fowler granted a lieuten- 
present arrangements. ant’s commission to the one who was

The 52nd at St. John paraded for ser- elected by the largest majority of votes, 
vice at different churches yesterday H. C. Simmons won and will leave soon

The Roman Catholics went for Halifax to take the course. Arrange- The Y 
1° Cathedral, the Presbyterians to ments have been completed for the re- gram 
St. David’s, hfce Methodists to Queen «.ption and smoker to be given in honor Ftony, the beloved wife
square chiirch, and the Church of Eng- of the commercial travelers who have en- son, of Pictou (N. S.),
land members to St. James' church. No listed to take place at the Elks lodge 2 o’clock. Mrs. Robinsc
special orders have been issued for this room on Saturday, Nov. 20. 1er of the late A. Lawweek’s, drills. It is understood that the ™ _ J/ the Herald. She leaves, besides her hns-
69th Battalion of Montreal, will come Canadas Great Showing. band, one daughter, at home; also -two ;
here and that the stay of the 52nd will That Canada has made the greatest brothers and one sister, viz.: J. M. !
be short. - response in the history of the world to

Colonel Smcom, paymaster of the 6th the call of right and justice in the pres- 
divisional area, will be to the dty to- eiit war, according to population and

preparedness, -was a point emphasized by 
Rev. Wellington Camp in a Thanksgiv
ing service sermon in the Leinster street I 
Baptist church last night.

Rev.- Mr. Camp said that Canada had 
good reason to be proud and thankful 
that so many brave men had 
front and that others were

and R.
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hSre a°pnm nd to begin : 
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to
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Wounded.

Archibald E. McEachem, Graven- 
hurst (Ont.)
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friend. He was certain that Mr. Church
ill would take with him to his new 
duties the universal good will of the 
house and the country.

SUGGESTIONS OF PEACE 
-USELESS AND MISCHIEVOUS.”

was
will extend sympathy

ÊEESSt
Mrs. G B. Robinson.

to

rafale Officer
Charles p. Trevelyan, Liberal mem

ber for York, to a speech, urged the for
mulation of terms of peace for the pur
pose of trying to obtain by negotiations, 

the restoration 
_ d the'settlement Of Euro

pean boundaries on lines of nationality.
“Germany,” said Mr. Trevelyan, “to 

preserve her existence can continue the 
war six years. Meanwhile, what is 
going to happen to us and the rest of 
the world# A war of attrition means 
for us, as well as for Germany, utter 
and irretrievable ruin.” *

Andrew Bohar Law, minister for the 
colonies, condemned Mr. Treveljran’s 
speech as useless and mischievous.

“There is not another member of the 
house,” said Mr. Law, “who believes for 
a moment that Germany will ftçè Bel
gium or restore Alsace to France until 
she is thoroughly beaten, and the Brit
ish government is as determined now as 
it was on the first day war was forced 
on us that It’ should continue until the 
objects sought by it are attained.”

T, P. O’Connor, one of Irish Na
tionalist leaders, said that the view 
should not be permitted to go abroad 
that Mr. Trevelyan represented any con
siderable section either of parliament or 
the, country. Until Germany was de
feated, he added, it was certain that she 
never would consent to terms of peace 
satisfactory to the Allies.

John Hodge, Lftborite member, said 
that during the last six, months he had 
toured France for the purpose: of equn- 
ter-acting the evil effects of suctrt“ml4- 

warring to endure adversity, to* put Jchievous pacifist views” as Mr. Trevelyan 
up with disappointment and mis- had expressed. • „ ■„

“As tong as Earl Kitchener—the rrjrn

dared Sir Arthur B. Markham to the
in the

Monday, ML S 
Herald saya: A tele- 

ed this afternoon that
London, Nov. 18—Li< 

one of the officers of ti 
man auxiliary cruiser 1 
rich, who violated bis 
Norfolk in the middle 
been taken off a Danis] 
North Sea by the Britii 
ties.

Not Necessary to Reach Berlin.
In his opinion it would not be neces- 

| sary to push the Germans back over all 
the territory they have absorbed to win 
the war, and while the German lines 

i extended far beyond (heir frontiers Ger
many might be defeated more vitally 
in the second or third year’ than if the 
Allied armies had entered' Berlin dur
ing tile first W-YISl -

Great Britain’s command of the seas 
and the rapid and enormous destruction 
of German manhood were factors upon 
which the country might confidently

Monday, 16. - --------- rely. Germany’s power was dimmish-
News was received in the city last 50c. Box Free to Any Sufferer. ingi Great Britain was continually be- 

evening of the death of Miss Lilian C. j -, . „ coming stronger.
Gordon, daughter of Samuel Gordon, of j . Up®y^=use’ N‘ Y- a ‘"fiment “Wt. are the reserve of the Allied
Moncton, and a niece of John B. Jones' hl,nJÎri«^,ft " h b.een ,ound that cause,” he said, “and the time has come

Alderman C. T. Jones, of this n0rtinYnSL th?t ÏL *' whcn that reserve must be thrown fully
city. Deceased is survived by her par- P0.*1"* *a«es.that seem Utile short of into the Scale.”
ents and two sisters. The funeral will Just'a few treatments even The campaign of 1916 had been gov-
be held from the Mission church, Para- FT *2» to acc°™' emed, Mi, Churchill said, by the short-
disc row, on Wednesday morning. Pïish ^ 5^? aft5f other remedics age of munitions, and the campaign of

failad entirely. It seems to neu- i916, ough( to b’ ^ded against Ger-
Mrs. Charles Nelson. .■“Pd H™e salt deposits many by reason of shortage of men. It

vv Monday 16 ‘ th= Polso“°™ was therefore, vital to Great Britain,
The death of Mrs. Emily Catherine ness plin, “tiff^ swelHng j^st end a matter of honor a sacred duty,

Nelson occurred at the Old Ladies’ to meh away aSTvanTsh ® j numberS
yr^d^away Xr'a^lthy by Mr’ In coupon Mr Archill, referring

Delan“ j8 s°B°oà that its owner wants to Bulgaria and “ther small states

cSs Nelson:Xls in tL Hhom= ?o1; Ywh^ ^ ffîïFf mUitary PomPIncurables. The funeral will be held on a free SYnLka« fromhmto and PIfls'0j” sa'd:

SStis “ trrru-zsr». Mtuss • ■—SS -
will positively overcome rheufnatism, no 
matter how se*»re, stubbbrn or long 
standing the cage, and even after all 
other -treatments have failed, I will, if 
yon have nev-r previously used the treat
ment,' sefiti you a full size 50c package 

1 free if you will send your name and ad
dress with 10e to help pay postage and 
distribution expense to me personally.”

F. H Delano, 589-J, Wobd Bldg., Syra
cuse, N, Y. I can send only one Free 
Package to aa address! V.'
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was a daugh-f
instead of by bloodshed, 

Belgium find the sett]of

i Lieut. Koch, who 
seamajt, joined the 
mores giving his nal

(Baltimore News.)
Lady Eglantine, a Maryland-bred leg

horn, has laid her three hundred and 
fourteenth egg at the close of a 365-day 
egg-laying contest under the auspices of 
the Philadelphia North American. Thi- 
makes her the champion egg-layer of 
the world, and she has been photo
graphed by the movies and dined, if not 
wined, just like any other celebrity.

Ordinarily a hen lays only about two 
hundred eggs in a lifetime, or in the 
three years during which she is on the 
job. Statistics show that the average 
American hen is producing only seventy 
eggs a year. Allowing for the care in 
selection, the coddling and scientific 
feeding that attended the production oi 
814 egigs by Lady Eglantine, the fact 
still remains that there is too great a 
gap between that 814 record and the 
seventy eggs of the average hen.

Government experts declare that if 
the average yield of eggs were increased 
by only ten eggs a year it would mean 
an increase in output to the value of 
$40,060,000, and this using the basis 
only twenty cents a dozen.

At many egg farms over the countn 
a Biddy that would condescend to part 
With only seventy eggs a year would

,h” NEW TREATMENT THAT
' KNOCKS RHEUMATISM

Lawson, of the Herald ;
Bee, Sactamento (Cal.), and Miss Celia,! 
of Yarmouth.

- x Miss Lilian G Gordon.
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fore the outbreak of tl
Suspending Italian Sen

London, Nov. 18—T 
•t Zurich of the Centn 
a report that it has bee 
pend steamship servie 
and America until t 
made to deal adequate! 
ace of submarines to 
Mediterranean.
Some Sailings Cancelle

New York, Nov. 18- 
• of Italian steamship 111 
day that while they 
advices that steamship 
Italy and the United 
entirely suspended be'ci 
marine menace, at lea 
from here during earl; 
been cancelled.

On advice from the 
Italy received here dur] 
days the following ship 
Porarily withdrawn fn 
services : Steamship 1 
December 7, the Euro] 
Dante Alighieri, Decer 
December 10, and Pal 
14.

The new passenger 
Virde is due to arrive 
fan her maiden voyage 
of the line said late 1 
had received 
return passage

•day
Two hundred members of the 62nd 

Battalion attended service at St. James’ 
church _ at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Captain Allison, chaplain of 
the Port Arthur regiment, In his address 
to his men, delivered a striking message.
The soldiers joined heartily in the con
gregational singing. *

A large number of. the men of the 
52nd Battalion were entertained by tfae 
congregation of St. Andrew’s church 
after the service last evening. Mr. Coch
rane presided at the piano and singing 
was enjoyed for an hour or so, after 
which refreshments wçre served fay the 
ladies of the congregation. Sergt! '.Car- 
son and Pte. Campbell rendered solos 
during the evening .-which were heartily 
encored. !’f ;,

During the regular service Sergt, Car-: 
son assiste^ to the choir, M3 presence 
being • much Appreciated; • jj

St. Andrew’s has organized a men’s Halifax, Nov. 15—Colonel Lectin, 
committee with R. M. Magee as prest- formerly in comtnnad of the 26th Nova 
dent and Mr. Ballantyne as secretary, Scotia Battalion, and Major William H.
siti c"™S"su5Si “™“a

Dr. A. D.-Smith, H. F. Rankin*, C. Blfrom Quebec, where they lanraa Ti"”“
The men of the 52nd spoke in most 

enthusiastic terms of the treatment 
which the unit has received since com- 
Ing to St. John and were loud to their 
praise of the excellent clubhouse, Caver- 
UB Hall, which has been placed at their 
disposal. The soldiers say that they will

gone to the 
training to 

follow. He believed that Canada had 
made the best showing of any nation 
earth, in relation to population and 
wealth. X

The pastor referred to the lessons 
which were being taught to war time 
and said he believed God Would give a 
new civilization to the world through the 
war and that no country would Sc the 
same after the conflict. Great blessings 
would come to all nations.

and ex-

NOVA SCOTIA OFFICERS < 
BACK FROM THE FRONT

P-SYi1 ? G*°**e $**•> f
Fredericton, Nbv. 14—fSpecial)—-Geo. 

ltoer S. T, Blhy died at noon Saturday at his
g?KiÆ.ÏÏ

ton Monday by C.

• today 
yester-

management, to renew their strength 
and to go on with boundless suffer
ing to the fulfillment of the great
est cause for which man has ever 
fought,”
Premier Asquith, in paying tribute to 

Mr. Churchill, after the close of the 
letter’s speech said that during a close 
association with him of ten years he 
had always found him a wise counsellor, 
a brilliant colleague and a faithful

—
; An Epitaph.

..... .|||.|..||„ Here lies aiifastiB?.!*', .
house of commons this evening, in the Whose car had power,
debate on the conduct of the war. He died at

ta.

the arrival of the train., In 
he made jn MarysviUp, Rev 

•conducting the service,
Thomas Hfcks. Postmaster Lewis ,H.

;
to

and on
men

of Or-near no
the 6i as they say they
are still in the year.
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